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INTRODUCTORY

This   expedition   was   sent   to   the   Congo   Free   State,   on   the
invitation   of   His   Majesty   King   Leopold   II,   by   the   Liverpool   School
of   Tropical   Medicine   to   report   upon   the   sanitary   condition   of   the
more  important  posts  and  to  study  human  trypanosomiasis,
collection  of  various  biting  insects  formed,  therefore,  a  principal  part
of   its   work;   but   once   the   more   important   ones,   as   (j  lossina   and
Anophelina ,  were  obtained  in  each  district  the  systematic  search  i  :
insects  was  discontinued.  A  large  part  ot  this  collection  repi « •->«
then,   merely   the   casual   wayside   gleanings   made  during   a   i"'irn<-\
through  Central  Africa.

From  the  point  of  view  of  a  dipterologist  the  collection  is  therefore
regrettably   incomplete,   especially   so,   since   a   large   number   •   ■'
specimens  have  been  unavoidably  ruined  by  moulds.  Had  time  hern
spent  in  collecting,  it  is  probable  that  many  of  those  inserts  rep-  rt.-d
from  only  one  or  two  localities  would  have  been  found  to  have  a  Dr
wider  distribution.

Twenty-three   months   were   actually   spent   in   the   Congo   I   n-'
State  ;  during  that  time  a  distance  of  some  2,000  miles  was  travelled
The  course  followed  by  the  expedition  is  indicated  on  the  map;  while
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uic  vrfixuus  puaisthe   dates   when   it   was   at,   or   passed   through,
briefly  mentioned  below.

England   was   left   on   September   4,   1903.   Banana,'   l  hr   first   point
of   call   in   the   Free   State,   was   reached   on   September   23.   From
September  24  to  October  27  was  spent  at  Boma,  and  from  October  _*S
to   November   20   at   Matadi.   Matadi   is   connected   with   Leopoldville
by   railroad.   From   I’umba,   the   half   way   point   on   the   railway   line,
two   of   the   members   of   the   expedition   made   a   trip   of   three   weeks’
duration   (November   5   to   28)   to   Wathen   and   through   the   District   of
the   Cataracts.   A   stay   of   seven   months,   from   November   22,   it>   to
June  23,   1904,   was  made  at   Leopoldville.

From   Leopoldville   the   expedition   went   up   the   Congo   to
Falls   in   a   small   steamer   placed   at   their   disposal   b>   t   (
Vhen  it   seemed  advisable,   stops   and  short   side   joUTOC)

at   posts   along   the   river   for   the   purpose   of   studying   local   conditions
Work   was   done   at   M'Swata   from   June   to   aft   At   Tshumbiri

nland2   V   T   Was   Spent   at   a   nativ(-   «"»8«   some   ten   miles
"   ™   ,7   M“POieil?Ue   visited   on   July   7   to   ft   and   Irehu   „n   Jafy
O   Ea  L   Jr   C°qU,"‘aTtVille   Gv,y   18   to   9)   trips   were   made

to   ft  p  1   M   T?'   J°uvelIe   Anvers   was   visited   front   Angus,   ,4

Mongala   to   Bokanga   ^   ^   "*   "WH"   "»*
(August   26   to   *o)   and   nt   U   .   S   PS   Were   mad(*   :,t   l
of   these   places   short   i„t   m   (   gUSt   3  '.t0   SeP^mber   4)  ;   at   both
made   at   Basoko   (September’^   i   ml*nd‘   Short   staXs   Nvrr<*
'5).   On   Septimus   /tani^   Fa,,"   Yal<U5U   '3   -

expedrtton   remained   until   September   af*   rea'  '   d'   wbere   thr

from   Stanley   Falls   the   journey   no'the   r
Kasongo   by   canoe.   Ponthierville   B°   "'aS   con,ln"'-H   »°
°n‘°ber   9.   From   £^^7"   October   s   to

expedition   made   a   side   trip   Qf   ,  2   d   J,   *'V°   n"‘l"bers   of   the
of   the   Congo,   They   paralleled   the   i   ^   duratlon   lnland   to   the   east
once   more   took   canoe.   From   Lok   rA   “   Kumba-   where   they
a   J-rney   of   some   l8   mi,  ™  <0   November   ,)
N   Sendwe   (November   4   tQ   “   ^  *   Stops   "ere   made   at
Kasongo  was   reached  on   November

‘   5,ay°f   five   month.
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was  made  at  this  post,  and  it  is  there  that  Dr.  Dutton  died  and  is
buried.

Kasongo  was  left  on  April  27,  1905.  The  journey  thence  to  Pania
Mutombo  lay  overland  and  was  done  on  foot.  Kalombe  was  reached
on  May  3,  Maomedi  on  May  5.  No  stop  of  more  than  a  day  was  made
before   reaching   Tshofa   (May   13   to   25).   Four   days,   June   2   to   6,
were  passed  at  Cabinda.  At  Pania  Mutombo  (June  12)  canoes  were
once   more   employed   for   the   two   days'   journey   down   stream   to
Lusambo  (June  5),  where  the  expedition  remained  until  July  8,  1905.

The  journey  from  Lusambo  to  Leopoldville  was  done  as  quickly
as   possible   by   steamer,   and   no   stops   were   made   for   work.   At
Leopoldville  (July  21  to  30)  arrangements  were  made  for  leaving  Afrit  .1
The   railroad   between   Leopoldville   and   Matadi   was   once   more
traversed,  and  on  August  8,  1905,  the  expedition  left  the  Congo  Free
State.   On  the  way  home  Freetown,  Sierra  Leone,  was  visited  for  a
week  (August  16  to  22).  Liverpool  was  reached  on  September  5,  11/  5  ,
the  expedition  had  been  absent  from  England  for  just  two  years

Other  side-trips  were  made  besides  those  mentioned  ;  and  it  must
be  understood  that  when  a  stay  of  any  duration  was  made  in  a  post
short  journeys  were  always  made  in  its  neighbourhood.

As  is   shown  by  the  map,  the  route  followed  by  the  expedition
twice   crossed   the   equator   and   traversed   a   territory   King   between
2°  North  and  6°  South  of  that  line.  The  climates  of  the  posts  visited
therefore   varied   somewhat.   The   succession   of   the   seasons   at   the
most  important  places  is  briefly  as  follows :

At  Boma  the  seasons  are  irregular.  There  is  usually  said  to  be  .1
long  and  a  short  wet,  and  a  long  and  a  short  dry,  season.  Practically,
we  may  say  that  from  May  to  September  there  is  but  very  little
or  no — rain  ;  and  that  from  October  to  the  end  of  April  there  is  a
good  deal ;  from  January  to  April  are  the  hottest  months  of  the  year
It   is   then,   from   October   to   May   that   conditions   are   the   must
favourable   for   the   breeding   of   mosquitoes.   At   Leopoldville   rain
more  likely  to  fall  in  every  month  of  the  year  than  at  Boma.  1  o  m
the  15th  of  June  to  the  1st  of  September  is  usually  considered  to  1  ><•
the  dry  season,  and  during  this  period  there  may  be  practically  no  rain

Coquilhatville  is  almost  on  the  equator,  and  consequently  has  m
marked  variation  in  its   seasons.   Rain  falls   in   ever)-   month  u!   tin*
year,   perhaps   the   most   in   November   and   December   The
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temperature  is  constantly  high,  and  during  the  first  four  months  of  the
year   it   may  be  very   hot.   The  climate  is   then  admirably   suited  for   the
development   of   mosquitoes.

Bumba  is  one  of  the  furthest  north  among  the  posts  visited  by  the
expedition.   The   seasons   there   are   not   well   marked,   r.iin   fall-,   in
every   month  of   the  year   ;   perhaps  the  least   in   January   and  Februar\

At   Kasongo   and   Cabinda   the   seasons   are   much   the   same   .is   at
Soma,   save   that   the   ‘dry   season''   is   shorter   and   rain   often   falls   m
August  and  May.*

When  the  expedition  arrived  at   Boma  the  rainy  season  had  .dread)
set   in.   For   the   first   half   of   the   month   spent   there,   rain   fell   almost
daily,   the   thermometer   meanwhile   varying   between   85°   anti   >°I-
During   the   latter   two   weeks   there   was   .  .  jcasional   a  .  .   01   '   •
and  the  temperature  was  slightly  higher.

While  at  Matadi  there  was  but  little  rain,   so  that  but  few  of  those
places   were   seen   where   rain-water   collects   during   the   wet
orm  breeding-places  for  mosquitoes.

was   reached   the   season   *»   »c
were   fitd   t   gr°Und   WaS   S°dden   W'th   Waler   an<i   strear,
dai   y   and   tl   ”   0‘"   November   April   ran,   fell   almo
da,ly   and   there   were   frequent   thunderstorms.   The   dally   tempemtu
■   dryed   st:;.   wtoth89°tF'   ,n   May   ^  re1,,

collenced   lhhoTS   thL^nr^   **'   ^

™   -  .  .  .  .  .

r  -   -tt;   z:tz   z  .  .   t   .
.  .  —  °~   »   '*•   "■>“>'   a

szr-x

are   indebfed^/S™a,1°n   concerning   the   clinuue   o!   >1  -  n  -

:

*  .  V*"''"’  ''
Commandant   VeSic^fe”1   °f   hla   “«"»l°gual   obaerlaUnn,   ^“7,"   *'“
kasongo.   a   copy   „f   ,h„
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were,  however,  one  or  two  hot  days  (maximum  g6°F),  and  while  at
the  Falls  there  were  a  couple  of  severe  thunderstorms.

From   Stanley   Falls   the   route   lay   south   through   the   equatorial
zone  towards  Kasongo  where  the  rainy  season  had  already  set   in
Frequent  showers  and  thunderstorms  were  encountered  on  the  way
up  river.   The  weather  was  pleasantly  cool,   the  temperature  varying
usually  between  82°  and  yi°F.

From   November   to   April   there   was   much   rain   at   Kasongo
(December,  2 16*3  mm.).  The  temperature  meanwhile  varied  between
68°   and   85°F.   The   march   overland   from   Kasongo   to   Lusambo   in
May  and  June  was  made  during  the  commencement  of  the  dry  season
Rain   fell   but   rarely,   the   temperature   became   higher   and   its   daily
variation  greater.  Streams  and  swamps  dried  up  rapidly,  and  by  the
end  of  the  first  week  in  May  the  prairie  grass  was  often  dry  enough
to  burn.

Rain  fell  only  twice  during  the  stay  of  the  expedition  at  Lusambo.
By  referring  to  this  synopsis  of  the  weather  encountered  by  the

expedition  the  climatic  conditions  under  which  the  insects,  described
in  this  report,  were  collected  may  be  easily  ascertained.

In  the  case  of  a  post  at  which  a  long  stay  was  made  the  month  in
which   the   specimen   was   obtained   has   been   specified.   To   facilitate
the  finding  of  places  in  the  map,  the  names  of  localities  at  which
specimens  were  collected  are  always  mentioned  in  the  order  in  which
they  were  visited.

A   certain   number   of   insects   were   sent   to   the   expedition   from
places  it  left  unvisited.  In  referring  to  these  specimens  the  name  of
the  collector  and,  when  possible,  the  date  of  capture  are  given.

A  considerable  number  of  flies,  collected  in  the  British  Colon)  •  >t
the  Gambia*  and  in  French  Senegal,  were  taken,  together  with  certain
drawings  and  observations  referring  to  them,  to  the  British  Museum
on  the  return  of  the  expedition  of  the  Liverpool  School  of  I  ropica
Medicine  to  Senegainbia  in  July,  1903.

At  the  end  of  1905  these  insects  had  not  been  described  by  the
British   Museum   authorities.   It   was   therefore   requested   that   they
should  be  returned  to  the  Liverpool  School.  While  at  the  Museum.  ■>
considerable  part  of  the  collection  had  unfortunately  been  mislaid

*  For  a  map  showing  the  localities  mentioned  in  the  Gambia,  see  Men  t«  '  1  ;
the  Liverpool  School  of  Tropical  Medicine.
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but   a   description   of   the   remaining   insects,   which   were   returned   to
Liverpool,   has   been   incorporated   in   this   publication,   with   one   or   two
exceptions,   and   these   will   be   subsequently   referred   to   as   ocrasion
may  arise.

We   desire   to   express   our   indebtedness   and   thanks   to   Mr.   1   V
Theobald   and   Mr.   E.   E.   Austen,   for   kind   assistance   rendered   in
the   identification   of   the   more   obscure   insects;   and   to   Profess   r   (i
Neumann   for   the   identification   of   the   Ixodidae,   and   also   for   his
valuable   contribution   to   this   group   of   the   Arthropoda

FAMILY   CULICID^E

SUB-FAMILY   ANOPHELINyE

Pyretophorus  costal  is,  Loew

Localities:   Zambie  ;   Boma   (Oct.   8   to   21);   Prince's   Island;
Matadi   (Oct   29   to   Nov.   25);   Tumba;   Wathen;   Leopoldville   (Dec
*o,   .903,   to   June  ,6,   1904)   ;   Telegraph  post   No.   4   ;   Kitoto   ;   Yumbie
above   Lukolelau.   bush;   Irebu   ;   CoquUhatville   ;   Bamamia   ;   Luton*   •
NouveUe   Anvers;   Bokanga  ;   Lisala  ;   Bumba  ;   Ya,„b„,,   X

MalVa   ^ntrFnegbU   ;   L°kand";   Scndwe:

Lusambo;   Lado   enclave   (Nov.   Lentire)   ^   ^   !

takend,n   *■“   -
mosquito   nets   of   servants   sWa   '   uroPeans   and   natives,   in   the
time,   far   in   the   forest   itself   aU   |  '   1   ^   du"ng   the   da>

aquatic   grasses   growing   atong   river   'edge's   Tn^   ‘°"nd   “““S"   lhC
puddles   of   rain-water   Win?   nn   ,   .   .g   ’   ,n   SWamPs-   »n   small   clear
Pools   used   by   the   natives   of   the   l^^r5011’   ***
r   fuu   by   t   rr   ngo   for   .
Congo.   It   seems   to   feed   f   he   “Mt   common   AnopheUne   tn   the
hefore   dawn.   m°St   fiercely   after   sunset   and   again

—  -  ..   -
p   Fr°m   -   «-"•   -   ^   “



5  a.m.  they  fed  fiercely,  15  or  20  insects  attacked  one  at  the  same  moment,  .1
were  able  to  feed  successfully  through  clothing.

At  Coquilhatville,  early  in  the  evening,  these  mosquitoes  were  seen  Hying  tut
the  houses  of  Europeans  where  ordinarily  none  could  be  found  during  the  da.
time.  The  parasites  of  malaria  were  seen  to  develope  in  this  mosquito  at  Homa

In  some  of  the  mosquito  breeding  pools  at  Leopoldville  the  larvae
of  P.  cost  alls  were  completely  destroyed  by  larger,  cannibalistic  Cities
larvae.

At  Leopoldville  in  December,  1903,  and  in  July,  1905,  as  well  as  at
Ponthierville   in   October,   1904,   it   was   observed   that   Culicida,   were
not  breeding  in  the  water  of  puddles  and  small  streams  containing  an
amorphous,  brownish,  apparently  vegetable  deposit,  although  ->imil.u
neighbouring  collections  of  water  contained  many  larvae

Pyretophorus  marshallii,  Theobald

Six   specimens,   all   females,   were   captured   in   the   localities
mentioned  below.  They  were  in  all  cases  associated  with  P  costa/ is.
but  may  readily  be  distinguished  from  the  latter  by  the  characteristic
banding  of  the  palpi.  It  is  important  to  note,  however,  that  among
the   long   series   of   P.   coslalis   there   are   many   intervening   forms
between  typical  examples  of  the  two  species.

Localities:  —  Boma  ;   Leopoldville   (May);   Coquilhatville.
Yambinga.

Circumstances   of   capture:   The   specimens   were   taken   in   the
huts  and  mosquito  nets  of  natives.

Myzomyia  funesta,  Giles
Localities:   Zambie  ;   Prince’s   Island;   Matadi  ;   Wat   hen   ;

Kalombe ;  Lusambo.
Circumstances   of   capture:-  —  Examples   of   this   mosquito   were

taken  in  the  houses  of  both  Europeans  and  Africans  as  well  as  in  the
mosquito  nets  of   native  servants.   It   is   curious  to  note  that  not  a
single  specimen  of  this  mosquito  was  seen  at  Leopoldville  where  .1
careful  mosquito  survey  was  made.

Breeding   places:   Examples   of   this   species   were   obtained   from
larvae  developed  in  the  laboratory.  It  is  probable  that  in  the  I-1  '
Congo  it  breeds  amongst  aquatic  grasses  along  the  banks  of  roer-,
and  in  pools  used  for  steeping  manioc.

♦  Possibly  a  species  of  Crcnothrix  011  whose  gelatinous  sheath  iron  bcO'im  -
deposited  as  ferric  oxide.
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Field   notes:-   Malaria   parasites   were   seen   to   developc   in   these
mosquitoes  at  Lusambo.

Myzorhynchus   pnludis,   Theobald

Localities:  —  Leopoldville   (Dec.   lyoj   to   Feb.   iq<   })•   Bamu
Island;   Bamamia  ;   Eala  ;   Barumbu  ;   Kuniba  ;   Kasongo   (Dec.)
Lusambo.

Circumstances   of   capture:  —  Imagines   were   caught   m   and
marshes   and   in   natives’   huts.   I   hey   also   came   on   hoard   the   steamer
in   the   evening   after   the   lamps   were   lighted,   and   at   Lusambo   were
caught  about  the  lamps  on  three  occasions.

Breeding   places  :  — Adults   were   bred   from  larvae   taken   in   marshes
and   in   the   stagnant   and   overgrown   but   fairly   clean   water   left   in   pits
from   which   clay   had   been   taken   for   brick-making.

Myzorhynchus   mcmritianus,   Grandpre

Localities  :   Zambie   ;   Boma   ;   Leopoldville   (Dec)  ;   Banm   Island.
Kasongo  (Dec.).

fo   ^z:zicaf,u  —  lmagines   were   caught   °n*   -   >he

graf   aDd   PUpae   Were   taken   from   among   thc
fn   puddl   s   o„   elf  gCS   ^   f™"   w..ler   roUec.cd
clean   ta   e   l   7   TT   '   “d   ^   -ergrown,   but   fa.rly

Cellia   pharoensis,   Theobald
Localities:  —  This

mens  were  caught  in
larvae.

mosquito   was   collected
dwelling-places   and   some

only   at   Boma   Sped
were  also  reared  from

P^ces:   --Larvae   were
sr   *-   “»  «%,   i.  , amongst   water-grasses

and   in   a   dirty,   muddy

seen   to   develope   in   this
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SUB-FAMILY   TOXORHYNCHITIN^,   Theobald

Toxorhynchites  marshallii,   Theobald

FEMALE.  Head.  scales  bronzy-blue  at  the  sides  and  between  tin-
eyes;   bronzy-green  on  occiput,   black  along  the  nape.   Palpi   of   four
segments;   sub-apical   and   apical   segments   minute;   clothed   with
brilliant   azure   blue   scales.   Antennae   black;   first   segment   black   it
the  base  dorsally,  grey  at  the  apex  with  a  patch  of  dull  white  scales
pubescence   grey  ;   hairs   black.   Proboscis   azure   blue.   Thora   i   Pr<
thoracic   lobes   dull   azure   blue,   with   bronzy-green  reflections;   me-o
thorax   black   with   brilliant   bronzy-green   scales;   scutellar   scales   rich
bronzy-yellow  ;  and  there  are  patches  of  the  same  coloured  scales  near
the  base  of  the  wings;  pleurae  almost  covered  with  dull  white  scales
Abdomen  azure  blue  with  rich  violet  reflections  ;  penultimate  segment
with  brilliant  ruby  reflections  ;  anterior  half  of  anal  tuft  black,  the  re -a
rich  orange  ;  there  are  white  lateral  spots  to  the  first,  second,  third  and
fifth  segments ;  venter  blue  with  white  scales  on  the  fifth  segment
Legs  dark  violet ;  coxae  with  some  white  scales  ;  mid  and  hind  femora
dull  bronzy-yellow  beneath  with  white  reflections,  in  some  lights,  and
in  the  hind  tibiae  this  colour  extends  to  the  upper  surface  on  the
inside;  first  segment  of  mid  and  hind  tarsi  with  a  dusky  white  band  ,
second  segment  almost  entirely  white  forming  a  distinct  broad  band  ;
second  tarsal  segment  to  fore  legs  with  an  inconspicuous  basal  band
of  dusky  white  scales ;  fore,  mid  and  hind  ungues  equal  and  simple

Length  9  to  10  mm.,  exclusive  of  the  proboscis.
A   description   of   the   ?   has   been   given   as   it   has   not,

apparently,  been  hitherto  described.*  Of  the  22  specimens  collected,
only  one  is  a  male,  the  rest  are  all  females.

Localities:  —  Tshumbiri   and   Coquilhatville.
Circumstances  of  capture: — Our  thanks  are  due  to  the  Rev  and

Mrs.   Billington,   members   of   the  American  Baptist   Missionary   Union
stationed  at  Tshumbiri,  for  a  series  of  these  mosquitoes  collected  in
March,   April,   June   and   November.   They   have   also   supplied   the
following  notes  on  the  bionomics  of  these  mosquitoes.  “  The  adults
fly  with  a  characteristic  loud  humming;  they  were  frequently  caught
in  a  European's  house.  The  larvae  were  found  in  a  metal  water  tank

Mono.  Culicid.,  vol.  3,  p,  121,  1903.
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SUB-FAMILY   CULICIN./E

Erehuapodites   inornatus,   n.   sp   Xcwstcad

(PI.  i,   fig.  10)

Head   clothed   with   brilliant   silvery   metallic   scales   with   .1   patch
of   black   ones   in   the   centre.   Thorax   rich   brown   with   two   median,
two   short   lateral,   and   a   continuous   marginal   stripe   of   golden   yellow
scales.   Abdomen   black;   penultimate   segment   of   the   male   with   tw.
lateral   silvery   spots   ;   apical   segment,   in   female   only,   almost   entirely
covered   by   silvery   metallic   scales;   venter   with   five   white   mctalli<
bands.   Legs   long,   black   with   coppery   or   bronzy   brown   reflections,
no  paddles  to  hind  tarsi  of  3  .

Female.-   Large   basal   median   area   ol   head   clothed   with   flat
black   scales   and   a   few   isolated   metallic   silvery   ones   ;   upright   forked
scales   black,   rigid,   occupying   the   dark   are;  .  .   ,   nape   with   few
narrow-curved,   golden-yellow   scales;   lower   third   at   the   sides   with   flat
black   ones.   Palpi   densely   clothed   with   black   scales

lack   with   beautiful   peacock-blue   reflections.
obes   clothed   with   flat   silvery   scales   except   at   base   where   they   are

b   ack,   there   are   also   a   few   outstanding   yellow   scales   and   three   long
black   bristles  ;   mesothorax   covered   with   dark   brown

rco   ™   tl,e   laUcr   forlnine   .  .  .   two   lateral   and
zrrrr1   stnpei   u,e   meiimn   ***«   «*   -  .  «  .  .  <

wX   wlT   tOUC   nng   the   mar6,nal   Stripe   .   nud-lul,   of   .   .  .
bfac"   omn   PT   °f   SilVery   melall'C   Adored   by   narrow

r1   ‘obe*  with   a   .  .  J  —

black   chaetae   and   thr^   *   ^   b*aCk   scalcs   ;   raetanotum   with   three
(in   type   oTltoT   °“T   golden-yellow   aedes

-'very   ,ine.   Abdemm   J™'   *ha7f   I1’"01'!"'''’   a   well-defined
some   lights;   penultimate   ’   bronzy-brown   and   black   in
terminal   segment   s   ^   H3^™1   ""h   ^   -K-n
brilliant   ^   b   venter   black   with   five
terminal   band   is   interrupted   iT*!   t®rminai   silver)
scales,   which   are   continued   into   'the'*”*'*   ^   "   "arTO'‘   'me   °f   BoWcn
°r”   a   rect“gular   basal   patch   hTT^'  "g   Seenien'   whfre   ,he>'

green   m   some   lights-   tarsi   n   1   ^   br°nz>r‘brown   «   peacock

posterior   pan   morp   °^ous  ;   knee   spots   to
anterior   and   mid   pairs
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Wings  clothed  with  dark  brown  scales,  but  in  strong  lights  are  nt  .<
beautifully  bronzy  peacock-blue  and  green.

Length  4’ 50  to  6-50  min.
Male.-   Head   as   in   the   ?   but   the   narrow-curved   golden   scale-

are  more  numerous  and  extend  over  the  whole  of  the  black  median
patch.   Thorax:   Prothoracic   lobes   and   mesothorax   as   in   the   V   ;
scutellum  rubbed  in  both  specimens,  but  there  are  traces  of  a  siimlai
decoration   to   that   which   is   seen   in   the   ?   :   metanotum   nude
Abdomen   slender,   cylindrical;   black   with   peacock   blue   reflections;
antepenultimate  segment  enormously  dilated,  with  two  large,  lateral,
silvery   patches.   Genitalia   with   the   clasps   of   great   length,   and   the
slender  basal  segment  densely  clothed  with  hairs  and  scales  -croud
segment  with  a  long  apical  spine.

Length  about  4  mm.

Fig.  i.  Eretmapodites  inornatus.  Wing  ok  Female.  x  4”-

Distinguished   from   E.   quinquevittatus,   Tlieob.,   by   the   presence
of   narrow-curved   golden-yellow   head   scales,   and   the   absence   ••!
paddles  to  the  hind  tarsi   of  the  $  besides  other  important  details
Theobald  makes  no  reference  to  the  presence  of  chaetae  and  scales  <>n
the  metanotum  of  E.  quinquevittatus  either  in  his  monograph  or  in
the  Genera  Insectorum,  but  they  are  quite  evident  in  this  species  and
also  in  E.  austeniiA  Theob.  ;  at  the  same  time  they  are  not  traceable
in  the  males  of  either  of  these  species,  their  absence  may,  however.  b<
due  to  abrasions.

•There  is  no  trace  of  scales  or  chaetae  in  either  of  the  two  main  whjdl
collected.

t  Mono.  Culcidae,  vol.  1,  p.  283  ;  this  species  awaits  descriptiot



Localities:  —  Coquilhatville   ;   Lusainbo.
Circumstances   of   capture:   Adults   were   caught   only   in   the   bush

near   water.   On   one   occasion   they   were   found   in   large   numbers   near
a   native   village.   They   fed   viciously   at   five   in   the   afternoon   ;   none   of
some   30   males   and   females   caught   at   that   hour   appeared   to   have
previously  fed  on  blood.

Eretmapodites   austenii  ,   Theobald

Localities:   Coquilhatville;   Stanley   Falls;   Kasongo.
Circumstances   of   capture  :-   Adults   were   twice   caught   in   the

afternoon   in   European   houses.   They   were   also   taken   in   the   M
near  a  native  village  placed  on  a  small  forest -covered  island  ;  thc\  fed
viciously  at  live  in  the  afternoon.

jasciata,   !•   abricius
Localities:-.-  Matadi   ;   Wathen;   Leopoldville   (Dec,   ,qo3);

Sendwe   ;   Kasongo   (April)   ;   Tshofa   ;   Lusambo

...   ZZZZZZT'   A"“   —   «»

larvfr^d   du  PlaC‘S!   ^du'ts   were   hatd'«>   in   the   laboraton-   from

i-  .  .   -

Stegomyia   argenteopunctata  ,   Theobald

*   .  .  *«   «   —

day   time   in   the   thick   forest.   At   Kw'   C*Ught   onl>   dun,«   the
numerous   about   a   forest   snrino-   A   M'nout   1   theX   werc   exceedingly
caught   i„   a   similar   spot   at   aboiT   "   .  *   day

fee^

-   -   -   ■—   -   ::-r   r   •

W,,w.   M   Theobald
Kasongo.   ‘   ;   athen   '   Leopoldvdle   (Dec.)  .   Tshumb.r,

lamps   h^d).   m   th-   'Vternoon   and   at   „ight   (,.3^”
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Breeding  places : — Larvae  were  taken  from  water  collected  in  ol«l
pots  and  tins  and  from  a  font  containing  holy  water  in  a  mission
building.  Imagines  were  bred  from  them.

Stegomyia  luteocephala,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(PI.  ii,  fig.  5)

Head   yellow.   Palpi   black   with   white   tips.   Thorax   brown,   with
two  large,  anterior,  lateral  silvery  spots,  a  median  yellow  stripe,  .uni
posterior  lateral  yellow  spots  ;  scutellum  white.  Abdomen  black  with
pale   narrow   bands,   terminal   segments   silvery.   Legs   black   with
silvery  spots  and  white-banded  tarsi.

FEMALE.— Head  with  the  large  central   area  thickly   clothed  with
large,  loose,  flat  yellow  scales,  gradually  merging  into  smoky  yellow  in
front  ;   a   narrow  silvery-white   line  to   the  anterior   half   of   the  eves
formed  of   a   single   series   of   broad,   flat,   closely   appressed  scale   .
between  the  marginal  line  and  the  central  yellow  patch  is  a  broad
band  of   brownish-black   scales,   from  which,   anteriorly,   arise   several
upright  forked  scales  ;  nape  with  a  few  long,  thick,  straight  or  slight  h
curved,  pale  golden  scales,  on  either  side  of  which  is  a  group  of  upright
forked  scales,  intermixed  black  and  yellow  ;  lower  basal  portion  with  ll.u,
dusky-white  scales,  the  marginal  ones  forming  two  dull  silvery  spots,
sharply  divided  by  a  dense  black  spot.  Antennae  black,  nodes  white
hairs   black;   pubescence   grey.   Palpi   black;   tips   with   long   silver)
white  scales.  Thorax  :  Prothoracic  lobes  with  flat  silvery  white  -  >1«  -
mesothorax  with  a  well-defined  median  line  and  two  lateral  spots  of
narrow-curved,   golden-yellow   scales;   anteriorly   there   arc   also   two
large  spots  of  flat  silvery-white  scales,  and  a  few  silvery-white  sc. ties
on  the  lower  margin  of  the  posterior  yellow  spots;  the  rest  of  the
mesothorax  with  rich  dark  brown  scales ;  scutellum  with  flat  silvery
white  scales;   pleurae  dark  brown  with  two  large  patches  of   silver)
scales.   Abdomen   rich   bronzy-brown;   segments   i   to   6   each   with
well-defined,  narrow,  basal  band  of  smoky-yellow  scales;  penult  in  at-
segment  with  a  large  lateral  patch,  and  the  terminal  segment  almost
covered  with  brilliant   metallic-silvery   scales;   venter   with  well-defined
more  or  less  triangular  patches  of  metallic-  silvery  scales  narrowing
towards   the   apex,   where   they   appear   as   two   divergent   lines;   tin
scales  forming  the  outer  lateral  angles  of  the  spots  projecting  .«t  the
sides  of  the  abdomen  appearing  as  outstanding  scales.  Legs  hron/v
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blackish-brown   ;   coxae   and   trochanters,   ochreous   ;   anterior   and   mid
femora   with   scattered   metallic-silvery   scales   ;   hind   femora   with
central   anterior   band   and   an   apical   group   of   silvery   scales,   anterior
and   mid   tarsi   with   narrow   dull-white   basal   bands   to   the   first   three
segments,   metatarsal   band   broadest;   hind   tarsi   with   a   broad   white
basal   band   to   the   first,   a   narrow   one   to   the   second,   and   the   third
segment   almost   entirely   white   above,   basal  ly   it   is   not   s«.   IVing*
uniformly   pale   brown   rather   densely   scaled,   first   sub-marginal   ell
much   longer   and   slightly   narrower   than   the   second  posterior

Locality:—   A   single   specimen   of   this   species   was   caught   in   the
bush  at  Kumba.

oiegomyni  ai oomarginata ,

(P1-  ».  %  4)

Head   Wack,   anterior   margin   white.   Thorax   grey   brown   .   plane
grey.   Abdomen   dark   brown   with   lateral   grey   angular   spots   to   the

h   segment   ;   venter   pure   white.   Legs   pale   bronry  -brown   ;   femora
lute  beneath  ;  hind  femora  entirely  so.

witlfdulfbron   ^   I**   tHe   fla‘   SCa'es   lmiformly   olivaceous-black
1111   dul1   bronzy   reflections,   with   a   well-defin^H   -   .   ,

white   ones,   broadening   towards   the   ba   •   T
of   loose   flat   dusky-white   scales   and   hel   ’   !  *   "apal   patch
and   very   short   unrio-ht   f   i-   i   "   °"   *   ,em   a   few   narrow-curved.

bronzy-black.   Proboscis   vrith^nzy^^   ***?   *****   *  nin*
basal   half   with   a   median   •   ^   own   and   ochreous   scales.
with   the   basal   segment   ^   °f   whitc   sca,es   A   ntcnnac

remaining   segments   darker^   hajrs   d^kT0'"3   Sl’Kment   t>ale   hrown-
white.   Thorax:   Prothoraci'c   lob   T   ,   °W”   °r   h,ack-   P“bcScrnce
mesothoracic   scales   in   front   „•   ”   C   0t   led   Wlth   P«r*   white   scales   .
‘he   base   of   the   win  Z   numero   White   ;   a<   «*   sides   from

whole   area   is   sparsely   clothed   with   n   '   '
mtermixed   at   the   sides   and   n   ,   7°W'curved   dark-brown   scales
-‘el.ar   scales   dul,   wtoe^tirrt   ?’   **>*
°[   ^   ,mid   l°be.   and   also   at   the   I   T?   b'ack   ones   at   the   base
ateral   lobes.   Abdomen   with   the!   Tf   °f   the   marSinaI   hairs   to   the

a   few   dull   white   sca]es   *h   ho   first   four   segments   brown,  s,  ,  -black  ;

-  -  and   .   venter   uniformly
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white  as  far  as  the  end  of  the  fourth  segment ;  the  remaining  segments
wanting.   Legs   with   the   coxae   dusky   brown,   paler   apically,   with
numerous  flat  white  scales ;  scales  to  anterior  and  mid  femora  smok>
brown   above,   ventrally   the}/   are   white  ;   hind   femora   clothed   with
white  scales,  except  a  narrow  dorsal  and  a  broad  apical  anterior  patch
of  blackish  scales;  tibiae  and  tarsi  of  anterior  and  mid-tarsi  blackish  ,
posterior  tibiae  with  a  broad  apical  white  band,  tarsi  wanting.  IV mg
with  dark  bronzy-brown  scales,  those  on  the  costa  much  the  darkest,
almost   black   ;   first   submarginal   cell   much  longer   than  the  second
posterior;  posterior  cross-vein  nearly  three  times  its  length  from  the
mid.

Length  about  4  mm.
Locality Only  two  specimens  of  this  species  were  caught,   during

the  day,  in  a  European’s  house  at  Kasongo  (Dec.).

Scutomyia  sugens,  Wiedemann
Localities:   Matadi  ;   Leopoldville   (Dec.   and   March);   Kisut
Circumstances  of  capture : — Adults  were  caught  in  the  bush  at

some  distance  from  houses.  They  were  seen  to  attempt  to  bite  at
mid-day.

Breeding  places :  One  adult  was  reared  from  a  larva  taken  from
a  puddle  on  clayey  ground  containing  clean  rain-water.

Cat-ageiomyia  senegalemis,  Theobald
A  culicid  with  the  habits  of  this  mosquito  was  observed  at  Banana

No   specimens   were   taken,   but   it   is   believed,   from   a   hasty   field
examination,  that  they  were  referable  to  this  species.

DUTTONIA,  nov.  gen.  (Newstead)

FEMALE. — Head  clothed  principally  with  flat  scales,  with  narrow
curved  ones  behind  and  a  row  bordering  the  upper  half  of  the  eye'
upright   forked   scales   on   the   dorsal   area.   Mesothorax   with   smal   .
narrow-curved,  and  minute  hair-like  scales;  scutellum  with  flat  scale--.
the  lateral   lobes  small  ,   somewhat  tuberculatc ,   and  furnished
eight   bristles.   Palpi   short.   Fork   cells   long,   almost   equal;   lateral
vein  scales  long  and  narrow,  but  broadening  towards  the  apex  1  >f  "  '

wing.
MALE. — With  the  anterior  tarsi  subchelate.

B
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This   genus   is   apparently   related   to   Aedimorphus   (Theobald   .   but
differs  in  the  presence  of   narrow-curved  border  scales  to  the  eyes  and
the   character   of   the   lateral   lobes   to   the   scutellum   I   lie   number   of
bristles  to  the  small  lateral  lobes  are  also  unusual  ;  and  moreover  therr
is  a  complete  absence  of  flat  scales*  to  the  mesothorax

Duttonia   tarsalis,   n.   sp.   (Newstead)

(PI.  ii,  figs.  6-8)

Head   grey.   Thorax   rich   dull   orange-brown   with   two   median   pah
lines.   Abdomen   dark   brown   with   silvery  -white   basil   band**   .   apical
segment   almost   entirely   white.   Legs   pale   ochreous   yellow.   ale*-   n
tibiae   and   tarsi   pale   brown,   femora   faintly   speckled

Male.   Lateral   and   median   flat   scales   of   the   head   dull   white   the

Fig.  a  Duttonia  tarsalis.  Wing  ok  Walk.

narrow-curved   scales   pMe^ello   *   ^   ^   Pale   yellow   ;   ,,aPal   gr°up   <
forked   scales   in   W   vP.l   ’   "   S°me   Ughts   al'"<*>   «   >>"<•   •   «prig!
PalPi   of   four   segments   black’   lalFral   ones   vollov
°chreous   with   dark   brown   7;“'  "   furnis!’<-H   **   fa*   .  rs.   ,,
hand.   Proboscis   dark   b   SCa'e*   and   ln<lications   of   a   fain,   media
nodes   dark   brown   ;   hairs   °f   *”•<**•'   dusky   white
rich   o  range-brown,  f   with   a   few^auT   7\   ^   b,Wtt   Titr*  '   «*“

scales.   andTfew   goId^<^rrr  .  7"*
,   ’h,  .   g   n-ye"ow   ones   m   fron

Culicid.,   Vol   in

t  One  of  four  raales  hag  th*S‘hose  ™  the  scute!  h,,*  *   ̂ °f  *m*"
morax  dark  brown
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and  towards  the  scutellum  ;  the  yellow  scales  also  form  two  lateral  spot'
in  front  of  the  wings  ;  there  are  traces  also  of  a  lateral  white  line
extending  from  the  wings  to  the  front  of  the  mesothorax ;  scutellum
with  flat  white  scales ;  pleurae  dull  ochreous  with  patches  of  white
scales.   Abdomen   very   pale   ochreous,   with   dark   brown   and   dull
ochreous   scales   intermixed   ;   basal   bands   of   pearly-  white   scales   ;
bands  3  to  5  broader  than  the  rest;  terminal  segment  almost  covered
with  pearly-white  scales ;  venter  pale  ochreous  with  broad  indefinite*,
basal,   dusky-white   bands.   Legs   pale   ochreous,   speckled   throughout
with  ochreous-brown  scales  ;  anterior  tarsi  with  the  terminal  segment
subchelate;   base   considerably   dilated,   ventrally   concave;   base
with   four   apparently   bilateral   spines,   apex   with   a   short   curved
spine,   and   immediately   anterior   to   it   a   long   plumose   hair   with   a
bulbous   base  ;   ungues   subequal   in   length,   the   larger   with   a   long
central   tooth,   the   smaller   with   a   short   basal   tooth;   mid-ungues
unequal,  the  longest  simple,  the  smallest  with  a  central  tooth  ;  hind
ungues  approximately  equal,  simple.  Genital  armature  with  the  basal
segment  of  the  claspers  furnished  with  numerous  long  bristles,  two  of
which,  near  the  inner  apical  extremity,  are  narrowly  lanceolate  ;  second
segment  broadly  dilated  at  the  apex  with  an  outer,  curved,  spine-1  ike
projection;   terminal   claw   small,   slender.   Wings   sparsely   clothed
with  small  brown  scales  ;  first  forked  vein  narrower  and  slightly  longer
than  the  second  posterior.

Female.  —  Head   dark   brown  ;   median   flat   scales   smoky-brown,
lower  laterals  forming  a  relatively  large  white  patch  ;  median  narrow  -
curved   ones   yellowish-white,   frontals   white,   marginal   series   to   eyes
pale   yellow  ;   upright   forked   scales   numerous,   apparently   all   black
Antennae  very  dark  brown,  with  numerous  minute,  loose,  flat,  white
scales,   giving   the   segments   a   mealy   appearance.   Palpi   pale   brown
with   darker   scales;   tips   with   dusky   white   hairs.   Clypeus   very   dark
brown  with  minute,  scattered,  white  scales  like  those  on  the  antennae
Eyes  yellowish-brown  with  two  to   three  black  spots.   /   fwrax  as   in
the  $  ,  but  with  a  well-marked  series  of  white  scales  in  tront  of  the
mesothorax.  Legs  with  patches  of  white  scales  on  the  coxae  ;  underside
of  hind  tibiae  clothed  with  white  scales,   with  a  broad  apical   white
band  ;  the  legs  are  also  more  uniformly  coloured  and  browner  than  m
the  3  ,   but  the  upper  surface  of  the  tibiae  are  speckled.  Abdona-n
clothed  with  dark  brown  scales  with  paler  ones  at  the  articulat "  0
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venter  with  lateral   white  spots  ;   median  area  greyish

Length  4-50  to  5  mm.
Taken  in  thick  bush  at  noon,  October  4th,   1 904

Locality  :  —  Kisui.

Duttonia   africana  ,   n.   sp.   (Newstead)

Head   with   the   palpi   and   proboscis   black.   Thorax   dark   hr   >wn   in
front,   paler   behind.   Abdomen   dark   brown,   paler   at   the   articulations
Legs   smoky-brown   with   pale   knee   spots;   apex   of   hind   tibiae   with
a  white  band.

Female.  —  Head   clothed   principally   with   flat   scales,   median   and
frontal   ones   blackish,   those   at   the   side   with   dull   bronzy   refledl   OS
below   these   there   is   a   narrow   curved   band   of   bright   ochreous   ones

aTr*cana.

numerous   and   scattered   over   h   u   ,   '***'•   Uprieht   forkcd   “=
Antennae   dark   brown   :   bZ   *lWh°e   ot   dorsal   area,   bl.
darker   at   ,he   sides   '   pJjV™   ^^-yellow   a,   the   a,

int°SUS   d°thed   With   bIack   scaIes°rtL   a"d   cxtren,c|y   1,s
front,   paler   behind   ;   prothorari   T*ora*   lining,   rich.   dark   br,

™   !ca,ea   ™d   black   bristle,   m   ^   With   la^.   white,   narr
hair-hke  scales,   and  a  few  lamer  n'a  meS°n°tum  «’>th  minute,   black
are   alS°   numerous   black   brisdes   ye"OWish   ****   •   >'

at  the  S,des  at|d  on  the  dorsum  in
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region  of  the  wings  ;  scutellum  trilobed  ;  mid-lobe  with  small,  flat,  dark
brown  scales,  and  traces  also  of  a  few  white  ones ;  lateral  lobes  small,
almost  tuberculate,  furnished  with  eight  long  bristles,  and  a  patch  of
flat  dull  white  scales.  Abdomen  clothed  with  dark  brown  and  almost
black  scales ;  venter  with  broad,  pale,  basal  bands  interrupted  by  a
median   ochreous   line   which   broadens   towards   the   apex   Legs
uniformly  brownish-black  ;  femora  pale  beneath  ;  knees  and  tibio  t.ir^.il
articulations   pale;   hind   tibiae   with   a   broad   apical   white   band
Wings   with   the   first   submarginal   and  second  posterior   cells   about
equal   in   length  ;   posterior   cross-vein  about   its   own  length  distant
from  the  mid.

Length  about  5  mm.
Locality:  — A   single   ?   taken  in   a   water-closet   at   Kasongo,   April

7th,  1905.

Culex  albitarsis,  Theobald

Localities: — Boma  ;   Kasongo  (Feb.).
Circumstances  of  capture: — Adults  were  taken  during  the  day  in

the  open,  and  at  night  in  a  European’s  house.
Breeding  places:   Larvae  taken  from  swamps  produced  adults   in

captivity.  The  pupa  of  this  mosquito  is  particularly  large.

Culex  annulioris,  Theobald

All  four  specimens  of  this  species  were  obtained  from  larvae  caught
in  a  grassy  swamp  near  Leopoldville.

Culex   dissimilis,   Theobald

Specimens  were  caught  in  a  tent  near  Tumba,  October  26th,  1903

Culex  fatigans,  Weidemann

Localities:  —  Boma;   Matadi  ;   Wathen   ;   Leopoldville   (Dec);
Mswata   ;   Irebu;   Coquilhatville   ;   Bamamia;   Lisala  ;   Basoko  ;   Stanley
Falls;   Kisui  ;   Kasongo   (Feb.).

Circumstances  of  capture: — Imagines  were  taken  by  day  and  by
night   in   the   dwelling-places   and   in   the   mosquito   nets   of   both
Europeans  and  negroes.  They  were  also  caught  at  noon  on  ste  imer^
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and   in   thick   forest   at   some   distance   from   any   village.   At   night   they
were   often   seen   on   board   the   Expedition’s   steamer.

Breeding   places  Larvae   and   pupae   were   found   breeding   m   old
tins,   in   water   reservoirs,   amongst   grass   at   the   edges   of   rivers,   in
swamps  and  in   the   foul-smelling   pools   used   for   steeping   iiinni'ii

Field   notes:  —  Enormous   numbers   of   this   mosquito,   together   with
Mansonia   uniformis   and   its   var.   afr  nanus,   were   found   during   tin-
day   time   in   the   prison   at   Bomba.   Fliey   rested   thirkh   dustt   rod   an
motionless   on   the   whitewashed   walls   of   the   cells,   •   few
inches   above   a   drain   used   as   a   urinal   by   the   prisoners;   scared)
an)  of  these  mosquitoes  were  seen  on  the  neighbouring  tarred  portions
of   the   wall.   No   breeding   places   existed   within   200   yards   of   the
prison.

( -ulex  luteol  literal  is,  Theobald

Localities  :   Boma  ;   Bantu   Island;   Kasongo   (March);   Lusambo.
ircumstunces   of   capture.   Specimens   of   this   beautiful   little   cuiex

were  caught  in  the  early  morning  and  afternoon,  in  the  forest,  in  cofftt
P   an   ations   and   in   the   houses   and   mosquito   nets   of   native   servants
I  hey  attempted  to  feed  but  rarely.

at   thztdlls   ~'LarJaf   Were   -aken   fr0m   amongst   tbi

obtaining   irnagineXm   them   ””***   W*   *******   ”

i  neobald
Localities  :   Miambwe   .   Lusambo

JZ   »::;{t;TTTAdults   were   takcn  «  •**   bUsh.
and  at  a  few  hundred  yards  from  the  nearest  village

Culex   th*lassius,   Theobald

from   a   tub   on   from   a   ^   tak

Localuies:-  Bo
Yambinga;   Kasongo  ‘  (ApriHo“eb  <Det);   Tshorabir

6   J,cu">stances   of   capture   ■   1   ’•   lanihwe   1   Lusambo.
rnarstms,   during   the   day   time   on   CaUght   in   fores,s   »'
“   n,ght   m   the   houses   of   Europeans"   steamer   a,
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Breeding  -places: — Larvae  and  pupae,  allowed  to  develope  in  the
laboratory,  were  taken  from  among  the  grass  at  the  edges  of  rivers,
from  swamps,  from  the  foul  water  of  stagnant  puddles,  from  collections
of  rain-water  in  old  tins,  and  from  the  foul-smelling  pools  used  for
steeping  manioc.

This   is   evidently   a   variable  species.   None  of   the  females  agree
with  the  typical  form  in  the  specific  coloration  of  the  head  and  thoracic
scales.   In   the   majority   of   the   females,   which   agree   best   with
Theobald’s*  description,   the  narrow-curved  head  scales   are   creamy
white   in   colour   with,   in   some   lights,   a   trace   of   pale   yellow,
especially   in   the  frontal   and  large  median  ones ;   and  the  thoracic
scales   are   smoky-brown   with   metallic   reflections,   almost   golden   in
some  lights,  with  the  distribution  of  the  yellow  spots  and  lines  as  in
the   type.   In   addition   to   these   variations,   five   of   the   females   also
possess  a  distinct  median  band  to  the  proboscis  and  other  distinctive
characteristics.  These  forms  are  described  below  as  a  distinct  variety

Culcx  tigripes,  var.  consimilis,  n.  var.  (Newstead)
FEMALE.  — Head  with   the   narrow-curved   scales   creamy-white,   in

some  lights  with  a  faint  trace  of  yellow ;  upright  forked  scales  black
with   smoky-grey   tips;   median   hairs   golden   yellow.   I   horacic   scales
chiefly   of   a   greyish   colour,   with   dark   brown   ones   intermixed
Proboscis  brownish-black  with  a  broad  and  well-defined  median  band
of   pale   ochreous   scales;   labella   pale   ochreous-brown.   Palpi   black
or  brownish-black  with  a  patch  of  pale  bright  ochreous  scales  at  the
articulation  of  the  first  long  segment ;  apex  with  dusky  white  scales
Abdomen  dark  brownish-black  with  scattered  pale  brown  scales  and
narrow   basal   bands;   basal   segment   with   two   median   black   apical
spots  ;  sixth  and  seventh  segments  with  two  lateral  apical  pale  spots
Legs  as  in  the  typical  forms.

Length  67  mm.
Localities:  —  Tshumbiri   (July);   Kasongo   (Feb.,   April,   May),

Yambinga   (Sept);   M   iamb   we   ;   Leopoldville.   The   example   from
Leopoldville  was  bred  from  a  larva  procured  in  a  grass  swamp  near
the  terminus  of  the  railway.  It  is  important  to  note  that  three  female^
and  four   males   of   the   more  typical   forms  were  bred  from  larvae
obtained  at  the  same  time.

*  Mono.  Culicid,  II,  p.  34,  1901.
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Culex   viridis,   Theobald

Localities:  —  Boma;   Wathen   ;   Leopoldville   (Dec.,   1903)   ,   Coquil
hatville   ;   Miambwe   ;   Kasongo   (Jan.)   ;   Lusambo.

Circumstances   of   capture:  —  Imagines   were   caught   during   the   d.
in   the   bush,   in   the   mosquito   nets   covering   the   beds   of   "   boys"   in
houses   of   Europeans   and   Africans,   and   in   the   state   rooms   of   a
steamer   on   the   Upper   Congo.

Breeding   places:   -Larvae   and   pupae   were   taken   from   among   the
grass   along   the   edges   of   rivers,   in   swamps,   in   dirty,   foul   smelling
collections   of   water,   such   as   pools   used   for   steeping   manioc*   and   in
wa   ei   collected   in   old   tins.   Imagines   were   reared   from   these

have-T^^T''   ThiS   mOSquit0   has   U*‘'"   «5peatedl>   observed   to
have   a   distinctly   green   colour   during   life.

Cnlex   laurenti,   n.   sp.   (Newstead)

brown   ad   Center   XT  if™*'   ab,domen   Pal«   i   'eg*   uniformly   pale

unhanded.   P   ei.rae,   pale,   dull   orange-brown;

■n   rfr^::h   trrr*  .  .

black.   Antennae   dark   brown   T   1   "   m<?   :   upnKl"   fotked   one*   all
with   a   faint   yehow   Unee   "   P,„   “   -'very-grey,   so,nc   lights
towards   the   apex   a   few   scaX   ”   ?  ^°thed   W1,h   bro«n   scales,   and
sb°rt  '   -eh   ochreou3   °nps   «■>

golden-yellow;   pleurae   with   a   few   *   n°"n'   7  /torac“   scales   dull
Whlte   scales,   some   of   which   are   l   ,   T   ,   °f   narrow«v-rounded
uniformly   pale   brown.   Legs   umfo   '   1   U   SpnU,k%   sh',»,r,i   '   •
-a.es,   silvery-grey   beneaX   TZZZZ*

['C1   ro'vnish-yellow   with   dark   brown   l*  *   ’   COXi,e   an<i   trochantae
banf   to   tarsi.   br°Wn   SCaI^   !   no   knee   spots   and   no

Male.  —  Head   sc   1
bZT/lth   Pale   bro^nSscales   aptd‘   *****   *°ng*   Pale   ochreous

al   the   Sldes,   posteriorly.'   i   ,l  ''U<1   1111,1   femora   wil
°»ien   pale   brown   with
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rather  dark  brown  scales;  segments  5,  6,  7  and  8  with  a  few  lateral
white  scales ;  terminal  segment  with  a  broad  apical  band  ol  cream)'
white   scales  ;   venter   pale   ochreous,   scales   pale   brown   and   white
intermixed.  Wing  scales  dark  brown  on  the  basal  half  of  the  veins  ,
apical  portion  with  pale  ochreous  scales.

Locality:  —  Leopoldville   (Oct.   and   Dec.,   1903).
Two  males  and  one  female  only  were  taken.
This  species  is  dedicated  to  the  memory  of  the  Botanist,  Profcssoi

Laurent,  who  died  while  on  an  expedition  to  the  Congo  Free  State

Culex  par,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(PI.  i,  tig.  11)

Head   and   thorax   grey.   Abdomen   dark   brown   ;   fifth   and   sixth
segments  with  lateral  pale  spots;  venter  greyish,  dark  brown  bnsally
Legs  brown  ;  femora  and  tibia  freckled,  the  former  much  more  so  than
the  latter;  anterior  and  mid  tarsi  with  three  narrow  pale  bands  at  the
articulations.  Proboscis  with  a  broad  median  band.

FEMALE.  —  Head   with   the   narrow-curved   scales   creamy-white   .
upright-forked  ones  pale  ochreous,  with  a  few  very  dark  brown  ones
at   the   sides;   flat   scales   few'   in   number,   creamy   white.   Antennae
wanting.   Palpi   short  ;   apical   segment   minute,   clothed   with   dark
brown   scales.   Proboscis   dark   bronzy-brown   with   a   broad   median
creamy -white  band  ;  labella  paler.  Thorax  dark  brown  ;  scales  chief!)
pale  ochreous  and  creamy-white  with  a   few'   black  ones  intermixed
posteriorly   and   on   the   scutellum,   the   black   ones   predominate  .
there   are   also   indications   of   four   small   equidistant   black   spots
Abdomen  clothed  with  very  dark  brown  almost  black  scales;   a  few
isolated  dull  creamy-white  ones  on  the  first  and  second  segment,  a
small  lateral  apical  spot  on  the  third,  a  large  spot  on  the  fourth  and
fifth   ;   remaining   segments   rubbed  ;   venter   with   a   median   pale
line  ;   last   two   segments   with   dull   white   basal   bands,   very
pronounced   on   the   penultimate   segment;   the   remaining   basal
segments  are  not  sufficiently  clear  to  determine.  Legs  uniformly  pale
browm  or  ochreous-brown  ;  knee  spots  faintly  indicated;  femora  and
tibiae  with  pale  freckles;  articulations  of  front  and  middle  tarsi  with
three  narrow  pale  bands ;  hind  tibiae  somewhat  paler  than  the  rest
Wings   with   pale   and   somewhat   metallic-brown   scales;   fork   cells
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with   their   bases   almost   opposite;   posterior   cross   vein   .ilx.ni   .   r  mi
a   fourth   times   its   length   from   the   mid.

Allied   to   C.   thallasius   (Theobald),   but   differs   in   the   absrncr   i
basal   abdominal   bands,   the   broader   band   to   the   proboscis,   tin-   pre
dominating   pale   upright   forked   scales   of   the   head,   ami   also   m   tl.r
colour   of   the   thoracic   scales.

Locality:  —  A   single   ?   taken   at   Tshumbiri   on   ful\   ;

Taeniorhynchus   fiiscopetmaiiis  ,   Theobald

This   mosquito   was   caught   only,   near   marshy   ground,   in   the   bush
at   Lusambo.

i  in  nun njnvmt*   unneiiu  ,   i   iieobalcl
Localities:   Wathen   ;   Coquilhatville   ;   Kalombe   ;   Lusambo

Circumstances   of   capture:-  This   mosquito   was   Only   Ought   in
bush,   and   as   a   rule   in   the   neighbourhood   of   marshy   ground   Its

larvae   were   not   seen.   3   k

Taeniorhynchus   cm   rites,   Theobald

mCbu   ;.Kalombe   •   Lusamb<
the   bush,   and   as   ->   ml   •   +1   s   mosquito   was   only   caught   in

°f   —>■   *«•

Taeniorhynchus   tenax,   Theobald

oca   Hies  ,   Boraa   ;   Leopoldville   (Dec   )   ■   I   k.
Circumstances   of   capture   ■   }  '   Ll,sa,nbo

marshy   ground.   '   Adults   wcre   caught   in   the   bush   near

Breeding   places   •—   t

grasses   at   the   edges   of   rZTs   and   CO“eC,ed   fr°m   amonE   thc
m   the   laboratory.   “d   from   ^amps,   produced   imagines

Localities   :—.Qom   •   p'l'a   “’"S0r""s’   rheobald

Ba7.IsIand;   Lnlangl'   ^   °   ^   ^   Leopoldv.lle   (Dec,
Llrcunis/ances   of

“J   ™""d»  ‘•Jrjz*.
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Mansonia  unifunnis,  var.  africanus,  Theobald
Localities:  —  Zambie  ;  Boma;  Prince’s  Island  ;  Tuinba;  Wathen  ;

Leopoldville   (Dec.   and   May);   Bamu   Island   (Jan.);   Telegraph   Post
No.  4;  Tshumbiri ;  Bolobo  ;  frebu  ;  “  in  the  bush  above  Lukolela  "  ;
Yumbie;   Bamamia  ;   Bumba  ;   Basoko  ;   Kama;   Benaburungu  ;
Nyangwe  ;   Kasongo;   Kalombe  ;   Tshofa  ;   Lusambo.

Circumstances  of  capture : — This  species  is  by  far  the  commonest
mosquito  in  the  Congo.  It   is   seen  almost  everywhere  in  the  bush,
and   lives   equally   well   in   grass   country   or   forest.   It   always   bites
fiercely  and  feeds  with  equal  readiness  by  day  or  by  night.  At  Bamu
Island,  near  Leopoldville,  it  was  actually  observed  to  pierce  through
canvas-seated  chairs  and  even  through  the  soft  goat  skin  leather  ol
Madeira  boots.  It  was  noted  in  the  diary  of  the  Expedition  as  \er>
unusual  that  no  species  of  Mansonia  were  seen  in  the  bush  where
camp  was  pitched  for  the  night  on  the  banks  of  the  Congo  a  short
distance  above  Lulonga.

Adults  were  caught  in  the  houses  of  Europeans  and  Africans  in
the   day   time   and   at   night.   They   were   taken   from   mosquito   nets
covering  the  beds  of   natives  and  whites  and  were  raptured  during
the  day  on  steamers,  in  the  bush  and  on  sand  banks.

Breeding  places: — We  were  not  successful  in  rearing  the  imago
from  the  numerous  larvae  we  had  from  time  to  time  in  the  laboratory

Melanoconion  rimns,  Theobald

Localities:   Boma   and   Kasongo   (Dec.).
Circumstances  of   capture:-   The  specimens  in  the  collection  were

all  bred  from  larvae.
Breeding   places:   Larvae   were   taken   from   among   the   aquatic

plants  at  the  edges  of  a  river  and  from  a  disused  pit,  in  a  brickyard,
filled  with  water  and  overgrown  with  weeds.

SUB-FAMILY   AEDEOMYINjE

Aedeomyia  squammipennis,  Arribalzaga

Localities:   Boma;   Leopoldville   (Oct.)*   ;   Yambinga.
Circumstances  of  capture :  The  specimens  in  the  collection  w<  :

bred  from  larvae  or  caught  in  the  evening  on  board  a  river  steamci

*  \'o  specimen  ;  recorded  from  field  notes.
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Breeding   places  :  —  Larvae   were   taken   from   a   grass   grown   pudd   <
of  clean  water.

Uranotaenia   balfoun,   Theobald

A   single   ?   of   this   beautiful   species   was   bred   at   Kasongo.
December,   1904,   from   a   larva   taken   in   an   “old   brick   pool   15   feet
across."   Theobald*   states   that   the   mid   lobe   of   his   type   was
ribbed,   in   this   specimen   it   is   clothed   with   scales.   It   may   be   important
to   add   that   the   scales   at   the   base   of   the   wing   are   of   a   delicate   pale
blue   ;   but   in   certain   lights   appear   white   as   described   in   the   typ<

Mimomyia   uniformis  ,   Theobald

I   his   mosquito   was   observed   only   at   Boma   ;   the   specimens   in   the
collections   were   hatched   in   the   laboratory   from   pupae   collected   in   a

papyrus   marsh   and   from   among   aquatic   plants   at   tin-   edge   of   a
bield   notes:—   The   pupae   are   yellow   and   possess   very   1-  mg   and

conspicuous   respiratory   siphons.

Mimomyia   africana,   n.   sp.   (Newstead)

(PI-  i,   %.  4)
Uniformly   dark   bronzy-brown;   legs   paler
H   AT   TS   7   r   »   _   0   rFemale.—  Head   very   dark   br

paler   brown   s   ’
ochreous,   base
clothed   with
brown.   Thor,
bristles  and  n-,
cuticle   ;   scutel

very   dark   brown,   completely   covered   with   flat

unfortunately,   has   the
Apart   from   this.

P-  *2.  pi.  vi.  fig.  6.
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however,  the  insect  possesses  well-marked  specific  characters  and  can
easily   be  recognised  from  any  other   known  species   by  its   uniform
dark  brown  colour.

Locality :  — Taken  at  Nouvelle  Anvers,  on  August  14th,  1904

Mimomyia  malfeyti,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(PI.  i.  figs.  1-3)

Head  dark  brown,  with  pale  ochreous  scales.  Thorax  dark  brown,
with   bright   blue  reflections   and  clothed  with   long  backward -curved
bristles;   pleurae   pale   ochreous.   Abdomen   brown;   apical   segment
paler  ;  venter  ochreous.  Legs  dark  brown,  with  pale  ochreous  femora
Wings  with  a  pale  spot  at  the  base.

FEMALE.   Head   brown,   covered   with   rather   loose,   flat,   cream
coloured   scales   and   a   napal   group   of   black,   upright   forked   one
Antennae   deep   brown;   basal   segment   paler.   Proboscis   swollen
apically,  but  much  less  so  than  in  the  3  >  dark  brown ;  labella,  dull
ochreous.   Thorax   dark   brown,   shining,   with   blue   reflection  s   in

Fig  4. — Mimomyia  malfeyti.  Wing  ok  Femalk.  x  4°

certain   lights  ,   but   this   character   is   much   less   evident   under   the
microscope  than  under  a  pocket  lens ;  hairs  dense  and  long,  especially
at  the  sides  above  the  pleurae ;  there  are  also  one  dorsal  and  two,
more  or  less  distinct,  sub-dorsal  rows  of  shorter  hairs  between  which
is   a   double   series   of   minute,   narrow-curved,   ochreous   scales,
which  are  very  difficult  to  see  and  are  often  wanting  ;  scutellum  with
four   or   five   narrow-curved,   almost   hair-like,   black   scales   f,lten
wanting;   metanotum   pale   brown,   nude.   Wings   with   brown   scales
and  a  basal,  pale,  nude  patch  ;  median  vein  scales  in  a  double  row  mi
the  subcostal   and  first  longitudinal  vein  for  two-thirds  of  the  basal
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portion   ;   in   single   rows   on   the   remaining   veins   ;   outstanding   scales
present   on   all   but   the   sixth   vein,   but   arc   most   numerous   on   the   apical
half   of   the   wing   ;   first   submarginal   and   second   posterior   cells   about   equal
in   length,   the   former   slightly   the   narrower   ;   posterior   cross   vein   a   little
more   than   its   own   length   distant   from   the   mid   cross   vein,   llaltere-
creamy  ;   knobs   clothed   with   flat   brown   scales.   Abdomen   unhanded,
pale   brown   or   ochreous,   with   somewhat   scattered,   flat,   brown   scales
which   give   it   a   more   or   less   mottled   appearance   ;   apical   segment
paler   ;   venter   ochreous,   with   four   or   five   dark   marginal   triangular   spots
Legs   uniformly   brown   with   pale   reflections,   except   the   ventral   and
basal   half   of   the   femora,   which   are   pale   ochreous   ;   all   the   articulations
are  pale.

Length  2-50  111m.

5-  —M imotnyia  maljcyti. 'Vino  ok  Malk.
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This  species  comes  very  near  to  Mimotnyia  uni  for  mis  (Theobald)  ;
but  differs  in  the  colour  of  the  head  scales,  in  the  presence  of  a  double
row  of  vein  scales  to  the  costal  and  first  longitudinal  vein,  and  in  the
thorax  with  its  regular  series  of  bristles  and  bright  blue  reflections,
and  also  the  mottled  appearance  of  the  abdomen.

The  peculiar  proboscis  and  palpi  of  the  3  are  characteristic  also
of  M imomyia  nniformis.

Locality  :  —  This   mosquito   was   observed   only   at   Boma  ;   the
specimens  in  the  collection  were  hatched  in  the  laboratory  from  larvae
taken  in  a  grass-grown  puddle  of  clean  water.

This   species   is   dedicated   to   Major   Malfeyt,   Ilaut   Commissaire
Royal,   in   recognition   of   constant   courtesy   and   assistance   rendered
during  the  expedition.

POSITION   UNCERTAIN

N eomclaniconion*  pulpalc,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(Rl.  i,  figs.  7- 9)

Uniformly   brown.   Antennae   densely   plumose  ;   hairs   smoky
brown  with  the  apical  portions  grey;  segments  clothed  with  minute
white  scales ;  nodes  black.

Male.   Palpi   long,   dark   brown,   with   a   few   scattered   blackish
brown   scales;   apex   faintly   clavate   and   densely   clothed   with   long
brown  hairs,  more  especially  so  at  the  sides,  where  the)'  form  a  long
continuous  fringe.   Proboscis   straight,   pale   brown,   clothed  with  dark
brown  scales;  apex  extending  to  base  of  apical  segment  ot  antennae
Central  area  of  head  clothed  with  narrow-curved,  pale  golden-yellow
scales,  intermixed  at  the  sides  with  long,  flat,  dusky-brown  scales  ;  sides
with  flat   dark  brown  scales  intermixed  with  a  few  yellow  and  dull
cream-coloured  ones  ;   nape  with   a   few  small,   upright-forked,   black
scales.   Mesothorax   (partly   denuded)   and   scutellum   with   narrow
curved  pale  golden-yellow  scales  ;  metanotum  nude  ;  prothoracic  lobes
denuded;   pleurae   with   small   dull   cream-coloured   scales.   Ilaltercs
pale  ochreous  basally,  knobs  pale  brown,  with  a  few  small,  flat,  brownish
scales.   Abdomen ,   where  denuded,   almost  black;   scales  pale  brown
with  faint,  dull,  greenish-blue  and  dull  coppery  reflections;  two  well
defined  sub-median,  triangular,  black  spots  at  the  base  ol  the  third

*  Theobald.  M.S.
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segment,   and  there  are  traces  of   similar   markings  on  the  second  and
fourth;   fifth  and  sixth,   with  a  basal   band  of   pale  yellow  .   \<  nt.   r.   ,r
the  base,  with  pale  golden-yellow  scales  in  the  centre,  dull  ore.uny  ones
intermixed   at   the   sides;   the   remaining   segments   are   rendered
invisible   by   the   curved   condition   of   the   abdomen   Wing   scales
uniformly  brown,  darker  on  the  CQSta  ;  posterior  OOSS  VI
and  a   halftimes  its   length  distant   from  the  mid  cross-vein   ;   first   sub
marginal  cell   scarcely  longer  than  the  second  posterior,  the  111
the   veins   widely   divergent;   outstanding   scales   tong.   DUIOW,   -.h   -
parallel,   apex   convex   ;   frmge   scales   long,   lanceolate.   Legs   uniformly

rown;   postenor   t,b,ae   with   a   pale   apical   band;   tarsi   dark   brawn

under   ‘,   OUt2'5°   ‘°   3   The   ha*   the   abdomen   cemd
unde   ,   so   that   *   »   ^possible   to   give   the   exact   meuurament

island   Mow   n   7   7'*   ^   {r0n‘   8   W   taken   in   a   pool   on   »
island   below  Basoko,   September   3.   1904.

'-'"'•tiamcotuon  palpate.

**-*»«..

it   (^1-   i.   figs.   t;,   (,)

n,argms   Am—
black'   a,bcll!1   bright   “uhreous   Th'o   5”“ered   brigrlit   ochre
second   P°a   the   a"terior   pair  bJJ  ”***?***■   ochreous   with   f
band   “   dSma"er   1-   *   Sga:dUCs   thC   7BC"   =   W’i"d
Legs   SD"   ;,men   bI«<*   With   a   dorsa?   ’eWhat   '"   defined   bit

....   ■**   ,z   *   g;tr:
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FEMALE.  Head  with  both  black  and  pale  cream-coloured  upright
forked  scales,  the  latter  predominating ;  anterior  portion  with  rather
large,  narrow-curved,  bright  fulvous  scales,  and  apparently  a  few  long
flat  ones,  intermixed  with  the  former  are  a  few  black  ones  tipped  with
bright  fulvous ;  sides  with  flat,  somewhat  loose,  cream-coloured  scales.
Antennae   dusky   brown;   nodes   pale.   Palpi   densely   scaled,   black,
dorsally   with   white   tips.   Proboscis   swollen   apical  ly   ;   scales   black
intermixed  with  a  few  cream-coloured  ones ;  swollen  portion  entirely'
black  ;   labella  bright  ochreous.   Legs  with  the  anterior  femora  pale
ochreous  with  a  black  apical  patch  in  the  centre  of  which  is  a  distinct
central  crescentic  band  ;  mid  and  hind  femora  black,  the  former  with
two,  the  latter  with  one  yellowish  band ;  tibiae  black,  each  with  a  sub
apical  but  somewhat  diffused  band  ;  tarsi  black  with  bronzy  brown
reflections,   each   with   five   distinct   yellowish   bands;   ungues   equal,
simple.   Wings   with   bronzy-black   and   cream-coloured   scales;   basal
half  of  costa  with  a  long  black  bar  and  two  irregular  spots;  all  the
nervures  with  irregular  groups  and  isolated  black  scales ;  fringe  pale  .
costal   scales  bronzy-black,   becoming  paler   towards  the  apex  ;   out
standing  scales  claviform  ;  a  few  of  the  black  ones,  especially  those  on
the   sixth   vein,   heart-shaped.   Halteres   cream-coloured   with   dark-
brown  scales   at   the   tips.   Thorax   with   narrow-curved,   golden-yellow
scales  ;   four   literal   spots   of   black   ones,   the   anterior   pair   arc
the   largest,   and   there   is   a   broad   indefinite   band   behind
the   second   pair;   scutellum   with   pale   ochreous   narrow-curved
scales  ;   metanotum   black,   with   three   dusky-yellow   lines,   and
a  basal,  linear,  patch  of  minute,  flat,  cream-coloured  or  white  scales
prothoracic   lobes   and  pleurae  with   flat,   dull,   cream-coloured  scale-
Abdomen  clothed  with  black  scales,  having  brownish  coppery  reflee
tions  ;  each  segment  with  a  long  narrow  median,  basal,  patch  of  dull
cream-coloured   scales;   apical   segment   only   with   two   lateral   pale
spots  ;  venter  ochreous.

Length  375  mm.
Locality:   Boma  ;   bred   from   a   larva   which   was   caught   in   .1

marshy  pool.

BOYCIA,  nov.  gen.  (Newstead)

Head   with   a   median   area   of   narrow-curved   scales,   flat,   loose,
lateral   ones,   and   numerous   upright-forked   ones.   I   borax   and

c
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scutellum   with   narrow-curved   scales.   Wings   with   the   lork   '•11-
relatively   short;   anterior   forked   vein   slightly   shorter   than   the   first
posterior;   scales   resembling   those   in   M  imomyia.   Palpi   short   in   the
5   ,   long  and  clavate   in   the   3   .   Proboscis   swollen   at   the   tip   in   both

sexes.   The   narrow   curved   scales   in   the   mid   region   of   the   head   are
fewer  in  the  ?  than  in  the  3  ;  and  iti  the  former  the  central  "ties  are
arranged   in   two   distinct   lines,   but   are   almost   completely   hidden   h\
the   numerous   upright-forked   scales.

This  genus  is  somewhat  difficult  to  place,  but  agrees  licst  with  the
group  of   Culcinae  in   which  the  palpi   of   the   males   are   swollen  .it   the
tips.

noycui   mitnomyiaformis,

(PI   figs.   1-3)

Head   greyish.   Mesothorax   grey-brown,   with   two   anterior   spots
?K,a   roa   transverse   band   opposite   the   insertion   of   the   wings,   bfau   k

i   onien   ac   ’   Wlll‘   P:ilr   narrow   basal   bands;   vein
certairTl^li  f   °chleous’   Legs   brown;   base   of   femora   and   tarsi   (in

-   tain   lights)   paler.   Proboscis   swollen   towards   U

white   scales   thn^^   a!Ctl   °f   Wltl'   na,T"u   rur'(',i

intermixed   with   thele   Ire   f°n”'nK   lwo   '°ngit..dinal   series,
extending   almost   to  L   f   TT   “Pr«h‘
spatulate^  creamy   scale!   n"   h“d   5   “<*“"*»*   **   «*-
scales;   all   the   fori  i   i   °   '   numerous   upright   forked,   black
ntarked   dentil   ^   ^   d"^d   with,   usua.ly.   five   well-

rale   golden-yellow'   scales   narrow  -curved
band  of   black  ones  •   the  1  U'°   tinter'or  spots  and  a  broad  transverse
some   specimens,   the   ^   COi«tricted   in   front   giving   it,   in
scutellum   with   large   ^   °f   tWO   confluent   spots;
lateral   lobes   with   golden   reflet*   ’   scales,   those   on   th<
creamy-yellow.   Abdomen   clothed  ,   metanotum   nude*  ;   pleurae
appearing   bronzy-purple   Jn   sq   Wlth   dark   brown   and   black   scales.
Pale   ochreous   scales   ;   venter   Dal   tf**   an<l   n;,r"   ’"   basal

rown.   spots.   Legs   unbanded,   bronJ^b^'   ',n-'lLu
7ZT   _  _  y   rown   ;   femora   pale   ochreous-

l\vn   i   .   -  —  —  -  —
from   thrmSXixh°W   a   sin8,e   curved   sc^T^   th„e

are  apparently  loose  ones
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brown  at  the  apices,  forming  pale  knee  spots ;  tibio-tarsal  articulations
pale  ;  last  three  segments  of  tarsi  bronzy-ochreous.

Length  2-50  mm.

Male.   Head  with   a   well-defined  median,   long,   angular   patch  of
narrow-curved  creamy  scales,  no  regular  series  as  in  the  female ;  sides
broadly  clothed  with  large,  rather  loose,  flat,  cream-coloured  scales,  and
a  rather  large  lateral  patch  of  brown  ones  ;  a  few  short  upright  forked
ones  at  the  nape,  black,  and  a  few,  very  short,  creamy  ones  towards
the  front  of  the  head.  Antennae  densely  plumose,  Iiairs  grey  with  a
few   black   ones   intermixed.   Palpi   strongly   clavate,   with   a   pale
cream-coloured  band  at  the  anterior  end  of  the  first  long  segment
the   remaining   portion   of   the   segment   and   the   basal   half   of   the
succeeding   one   with   very   dark   brown,   almost   black   scales;   apical

I'lG.  7 .—Boycia  mimomyiaformis.  WlNG  OK  FEMALE.  x  40.

segment   with   short   stiff   yellow   bristles.   Proboscis   swollen   apically,
dark   brown;   labella   paler,   especially   at   the   tips.   Mesothorax   with
the  narrow-curved  scales   dusky   yellow  intermixed  with   grey   and  a
few  black  ones,  and  there  are  two  ill-defined  lateral  black  spots  in
front  of  the  wings ;  space  between  the  wings  denuded,  dark  brown  ;
pleurae   and   legs   as   in   the   $.   Wings   with   pale   brown   scales;
anterior  forked  vein  slightly  shorter  than  the  first  posterior,  the  latter
much  the  widest;   both  are  relatively   short   Abdomen  as  in   the  ?
but  the  bands  are  a  little  more  pronounced.

Localities:   -AH  our  specimens  of   this   mosquito  were  bred  from
larvae  caught  at  Boma  (Oct.)   in  a  papyrus  swamp  and  among  the
aquatic  plants  of  a  small  stream.



FAMILY   CHIRONOMIDiC

Ccratopogoti  sp.  ?

This   fly   was   only   twice   observed,   once   at   Binza   (I3cc).   near
Leopoldville,   and   again   near   I   umba.   In   these   localities   it   was   the
most   common   bloodsucker   observed.   Although   it   is   almost   invisible

its   bite   raises   a   large   weal   which   itches   for   hours

Chironotniis  sp.  t

The   specimens   which   we   obtained   <»f   this   insect   were   bred   tr   m
larvae,   at   first   sight   resembling   mosquito   larvae,   caught   in   a   swamp
at   Boma.   This   insect   was   also   seen   at   Leopoldville

FAMILY   PSYCH  ODIDiS*

Phlebotomus  n.  sp.  (

d   lie   only   specimens   which   we   now  possess   are   not   sufficiently   well
preserved   for   descriptive   purposes.

Localities:   Leopoldville   (March)   ;   Wanie   Numbu.

t   ircumstances   of   capture:   Specimens   were   taken   in   the   daytime
in   the   bush   and   in   rest   houses   for   Europeans.

Oi   ivi   U   nu/h

Sirnulium   damnosum  ,   Theobald

Matadi   ;   Lutete  ;   Leopoldville   (Nov.)  ;   nen
Local  ilies

Miambwe.

catvhtb  ‘othnT6*   °a   ca*ture:   Specimens   of   this   species   w«
near,   and   at   some   distance   from,   water.   They   bite   free!

Simuliunt   sp.   ?

Bat^r   Le°poldville   (No*-   >903.   to   Feb..   1904);   M'SwaU

and   far   from,   water   flles   wcre   cauBht   both   nei

often   found   in   houses.   hif'T5   ,°CCUr   “   S"arms   30,1   3
attacks,   and   when   crusbf»rt   'C   ree   y’   are   persistent   in   thf

crushed   emit   a   peculiar   -   bed-bug   like   "   odour.
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HABITS   AND   STRUCTURAL   CHARACTERS   OF   THE   LARVA
OF  SIMULIUM*

As  the  characteristics   of   the  larvae  of   the  European  species  of
Simiilium  are  not   likely   to   differ   very   materially   from  their   tropical
relations  the  subjoined  notes  may  prove  of  some  guidance  to  students
in   other   parts   of   the   world.   The   notes   refer   to   a   single   specie-,
Simulium  ornaturn ,  Mg.

Shallow   rapid   streams   fully   exposed   lo   the   sun   on   hill   sides,
moors  and  open  spaces  in  woods  are  the  favourite  resorts  of  these
curious   larvae.   They   are   invariably   found   where   the   stream   flows

Fig  8. — Larva  of  Simulium  ornatum  in  semi-erect  position  with  the  fan-like
or  fringed  appendages  expanded.  x  6J4-

most  rapidly ;  never  in  the  side  pools  or  in  comparatively  still  water  ,
and  very  rarely  in  those  portions  of  a  stream  which  are  overshadowed
by  trees  or  shrubs.  In  streams  where  all  the  necessary  conditions  are
available  the  larvae  sometimes  occur  in  countless  numbers,  covering
the  undersides  of  nearly  every  submerged  leaf  or  blade  of  grass,  and
also,  where  not  too  much  overshadowed  by  aquatic  plants,  on  the
stones  and  fragments  of  rock  at  the  bottom  of  the  stream.

*  These  notes  were  compiled  from  observations  made  in  I-.ngland  and  Helgumi
in  the  summer  of  1906. — R.N.



When   massed   together   on   the   stones   and   rocks   tlic\   look   at   a
short   distance   remarkably   like   a   waving   mass   of   dark   brown   or
blackish   algae   or   moss;   but   this   resemblance   is   much   less   marked   in
colonies   attached   to   the   leaves   and   stems   of   plants.

The   larva,   when   at   rest,   attaches   itself   to   a   fixed   object   by   means
of   its   anal   sucker,   standing   in   a   semi-erect   position   (fig   8)   with   its
head   pointing   down   stream;   but   in   very   rapid   rivulets   the   bods
lies   almost   prone   with   the   object   upon   which   it   rests,   or   the
extremities   may   be   brought   together   so   that   the   hods   forms   a   distinct

c
R.  N.  <M. a *   J   t>

9*  apnendapes///p/vi'iaW  fr,'atum  1  a-  head  of  larva  with  the  fringed
'•   portions   of   x   u4°   ’   **   Ringed   append   >ed{
l   ^   ^l^v***   uteral   x   SI,
characteristic   nodes  (enlarged).   S,lke"  threads  showin*  ,he

w,°th   ispr°,vided   with   a   of   beautiful   fan-1,  ke   process
Unlike   the   1   6   ““"c*1   SWeepS   particles   of   fo°d   into   Us   .  nil
s~i^  JTZ   mOSquitoes   they   have   little   or   no   power   c

progression   stm^   m'enUns   from   Place   to   place,   their   method   c
of   the   geometridgy,,i?5embleS   *hat   °f   the   larvae   or   looPer   raterpiUai
^eadf”ranSdir±   theyPr°grCS"   f^m   place   places,  Ik,

along   which   thev   °nS’   0rmm£   an   irregular   web   or   networ
N;!th.great   —   When   forobly   dh

distances   varying-   fr   t   Ct   S   immediately   float   down   stream   t
by   a   slender   silken   thread^0   ^UrtGen   ,nches*   suspending   themselve

’  res  1  y  sPun»  or  by  the  network  of  thread
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which   may   have   already   existed.   Many   of   them   will   immediate!)
commence  to  haul  themselves  back  again  by  walking  along  the  silken
thread  or  threads,  and  this  they  accomplish  by  forming  the  body  inn
a  succession  of  loops,  in  the  same  way  as  they  progress  along  stones
and   plants  —  the   mouth   or   sucker   feet   grip   the   thread   finnh
while  the  posterior  sucker  is  brought  forward  until  it  almost  touches
the  anterior   segments   -the   action   being  repeated  until   a   place   of
safety   is   reached.   Many,   however,   float   down   stream   supporting
themselves  by  their  threads  until  some  fixed  object  is  reached.  If  .1
leaf  or  stem  supporting  a  colony  of  larvae  be  pulled  partly  out  of  tin
water  the  larvae  will  all  crawl  back  again  to  the  stream  and  usual  l\  fix
themselves  to  the  submerged  portions  of  the  same  leaf  or  stem

Fig  10. — Larva  ok  Simulium  ornatum  : — a.  maxilla  and  palpus  ;  b.  mandible  .
c.  labrum  ;  d.  labial  plate,  x  l25-

If  placed  in  still  water  the  larvae  soon  become  sluggish  and  death
takes  place  in  about  17  hours,  but  if  completely  removed  from  the
stream  and  kept  in  a  thoroughly  moist  vessel  they  will  survive  for  a,
much  longer  period.

When  about  to  pupate  the  larva  spins  for  itself  a  little  elongated
cocoon,   shaped   somewhat   like   the   toe   of   a   slipper,   with   a   large
opening  at  the  broad  end,  and  this  is  almost  invariably  placed  with
the  opening  pointing  down  stream.  From  this  the  head  of  the  pupa,
with  its  external  respiratory  filaments,  projects  and  a  sufficient  suppb
of  oxygen  is  thus  obtained.



The   period   of   pupation   is   only   of   a   few   days'   duration  :   the
minimum   being   two,   the   maximum   six   clays.   On   bright   sunny   days
they   begin   to   hatch   as   early   as   9   a.m.   and   continue   to   emerge
during   the   heat   of   the   day.   A   feu   examples   also   hatched   in   tin-
laboratory   during   the   night,   but   this   was   apparently   an   exception   to
the  rule.

In  order  to  rear  the  imagines  the  cocoons  should  be  removed  from
the   stream   immediately   they   are   formed   ;   and   the   leaves   and   stones
to  which  they  are  attached  should  be  placed  in  glass  jars  Covered  nth

ne   muslm   or   chiffon.   All   that   is   necessary   is   to   keep   the   material
perfectly   moist  ;   however,   many   imagines   were   successfully   reared
rom   pupae   which   had   become   perfectly   dry.   (»„   .  .

the  pupae  he  left  in  standing  water.

JZSnirr   ,°f   the   imag°   the   sk,n   of   »-   P«P»   spins   aloqg
forwa“de3Teilneat°tfhethe   th°raX   and   t"C   raPidly   P-hes   itself
greyish   or   silvery   Sa“’e   8,,rro,,nded   h>’   »«   which   Rives   .t   a

The   moment   the   in^T  ^rlS  '^f   °f   ""   ^
carried   to   the   surface   wiiPn   n   •   "   '
in   contact   in   its   rapid   courf"?   *   *****   °^eCt   W,t**   w^ch   it   a
foothold   instantly   takes   to   win'o   :<   "o'   and   ll;,vinK   gained   a
completely   immersed   in   the   T   ccas,ol™Hy   the   insects   were   seen
either   when   waling   a   W  \?  ^   «   at   perfect   ease
legs   and   antennae.   In   such   c-   ^   ^   ^   P,antS   or   clea™ng   their
the  abdomen  so  that  they  tapered  t   &  WingS  Were  fol,l"l   partly  round
"if1"6   SGen   t0   a   large   air   c   ♦   *   ^   behind’   and   this   way
observed   in   still   Hus   remarkable   trait   wasm  still  water  only.

description   of   //te   ^
Legs   in   two,   coaiescent,   pairs-'  thi^   ';yl'.ndrira'.   swollen   posteriorly,
first   thoracic   segment   and   pro.ee   r   ,   *5°?   ***   are   *tt»*ed   to   the
provided   with   little   hooklets   •   thl   "T   beneath   "le   head   and   are
the   a   1   .   and   fo«S'a^   -ond   pair   (%   M)   are   p|acfd   at

H   "   °   ,0°klets   ^ranged   in   rP   ,   SUcker   whid>   *   surrounded
-   f   Head   (fig-   9.   «)   relatively   T   r   transverse   senes.

-T^^T^frepresented   by   two   '   lab‘U'n   hroadl>'   rounded

'   I°T  -   pot!   Antennae   ^   ft   <0
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slender,  almost  filiform,  of  apparently  three  segments,  of  which  the
first  is  extremely  short,  the  second  about  half  the  length  of  the  third
Immediately  below  the  antennae  is  a  large  stout  process  furnished  at
the   end   with   a   long   fan-like   fringe   of   hairs,   with   a   much
smaller,  but  similar  group  of  hairs  arising  from  the  centre  of  the  lower-
lateral   margins   of   the   same  process.   The   hairs   forming   the   large
fans  are  provided  with  an  inner  lateral  fringe  of  delicate  short  hairs
Mandibles   furnished  at   the   tip   with   two  stout   and  slightly   '   lined
spines  and  long  silken  hairs.  Maxillae  each  with  a  long  slender  sub
terminal  spine  which  is  sometimes  completely  hidden  in  the  dense  tuft

K.  iV.  ,1/1.
f>

Fig  II.— Larva  of  Simulium  ornatuni: — a.  anal  segment;  />.  papillae,  .7  .  sinker  r  r
with  its  coronet  of  hooks  (  x  45)  ;  b.  anal  appendages  (  x  451.

of  silken  hairs.  Antennae  short,  stout,  of  two  segments,  the  terminal  one
being  about  one-fifth  the  length  of  the  first.  Labial  plate  broad  and
angular;   the   anterior   margin   emarginate   and   furnished   with   nin<-
strong  teeth  or  spines,  the  outer  teeth  bidentate,  the  median  tooth
slightly   the   longest  ;   anterior   half   of   the   lateral   margins   strongly
serrate  ;  and  there  is  a  submarginal  row  of  long  stiff  bristles.

Length  of  fully  matured  larva  7-50  to  8‘50  mm.

FAMILY   TAB   AN   ID   JE

Heematopota  duttoni,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(PI.  iv,  fig.  3)
Face  dark  brown,  clothed  with  grey  pubescence,  with  two  black

spots.   Palpi   dull   yellowish  -brown,   sparsely   clothed   with   black
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pubescence  above,  grey  at  the  sides  Antennae  pale  brown*  tips  Made;
first   segment   almost   cylindrical,   the   third   slightly   longer   than   the   fat
and   second   together.   Frontal   callus   pole   yell,   wish   brown
the  eyes,  slightly  produced  in  from  ;   a  broad  redan*
rich   chestnut   between   the   eyes   and   .1   paler   but   ,11   d.   lm.-.l   aU.v,
it   in   the   centre   of   the   callus;   paired   spots   large,   black,   and   slightly
inform;   unpaired   spot   distinct.   No   markings   on   the   vertex,
/w   dark   brown   with   three   equidistant   tnereoos

Abdomen   brown,   with   golden   pubescem
U,th   jrather   lar?e   bla<l<   Spots;   tlu-
are   sp°   e   ony   at   the   sides   with   the   exception   of   the   two   h   •

bear   traces   of   small   spots   on   the   dorsal   areas;   scutefem
l   ereous.   Legs   pale   brown;   anterior   tarsi   and   apical   half   cf

.p   eal   t  l   ird5d   PrP,C,   brOWn'   WingS   '   <  ■'••-I'.-r.-l   ..pprarancr,
apical   third   darker   than   the   test;   upper   .  .

between   the   rv   ->   ,1   ]   *lt   s<1"1   1,1   •'   "

Paired   spots   not   ,‘l   .  .
Length   «rSo   mm.  ;   wing   :Tmm   °f   dypeal   SP°P

ocaltties  :   Nyangwe  ;   Kasongo   ■   Tshof   .   \l   l
Circumstances   of   capture   •   Tiv   .   «   ’   M“,nbwt

about   cattle.   Ils   -v   was   caught   along   rivers   and

Head   iv-   %•   2)

black,   tibiae   dusky^hte   ^1^   '   abdomen   smoky-brown;

e^mdistant,   oblique   dusky   smoky-brown   -
Female   -Uead.   v^Z^   eIon8ated   >P«s

black"  1   b>*<=k,   shining   pJeeP   ^

the   rest-   ^Verse   suture   at   the   sides   akd   ^

.

•  anlerior  and  hind  tibiae  or  I,  too
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white,   apices   dark   brown;   mid-tibiae   entirely   ochreous-  while  ;   tarsi
black;   first   segment   of   posterior   tarsi   ochreous,   the   remaining
segments  brown-black ;  first  segment  of  mid-tarsi  pale  at  the  basal
half,  the  remainder  brown,  the  other  segments  are  wanting.  Wings
narrow,  uniformly  smoky-brown  ;  with  three  costal  dusky-white  spots  ;
the  first,  about  midway  between  the  base  and  apex  of  the  wing,  is
placed  below  the  costa  and  immediately  above  the  first   transverse
vein  ;  the  second  about  midway  between  the  first  and  third  spots,
forms  a  continuous  oblique  band  extending  from  the  costa  to  the  base
of  the  first  forked  vein  ;  the  third  is  slightly  narrower  and  extend
from  the  costa  to  the  hind  margin,  leaving  the  extreme 4 ip  of  smoky
brown.

Length  9 nun.  ;   length  of   wing  8  mm.;   greatest   width  of   wing
275  mm.

A  clearly  distinct  species,  easily  recognised  by  the  curious  colora¬
tion  of  the  wings.

Locality : — Two  specimens  were  caught  in  a  European’s  house  at
Yakusu.

H&matopota  brunnipennis,  Ric.

Localities:   Coquilhatville   ;   Nyangwe   ;   Kasongo.
Circumstances  of  capture:  -These  flies  were  only  caught  on  the

river.

H czmatopota  spp.

Several  rather  worn  specimens  belonging  to  this  genus  were  taken
on  cattle  and  horses  at   Matadi.   Just   to  the  north  of   the  Limposo
river  one  flew  into  the  carriages  of  a  moving  train.

Chrysops  dimidiatus,  v.  d.  Wulp.

(PI.  iv,  fig.  1)

Localities:   -Banana   (Dr.   Etienne);   Matadi;   N’Kussu   ;   Wat   hen   ;
fshumbiri  ;   Lisala   (reported  by  Rev.   K.   Smith);   Yakusu.

C  ircumstances  of  capture:  Specimens  were  taken  both  near  and
at  short  distances  from  water.  One  was  also  caught  in  a  European’s
house.
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A  ty  lotus   iiigroniaculatus,   Kic.

This   fly   was   caught   in   a   European   house   placed   on   high   ground
at  the  mouth  of  the  Gambia  River.

Tabanus   canus,   Karsch.

(PI.   iv,   fig.   9)

Localities:   Lutete  ;   Matadi  ;   Lukolfla;   IkdeDlba   and   Lopori
rivers   (March   and   Nov.,   Major   Malfeyt).

Circumstances   of   capture:   This   fly   was   only   taken   by   ,  arsons
travelling   in   canoes.   It   is   reported   to   fly   very   rapidly   and   its   bite
is  said  to  be  very  severe.

I'  aba nns  dorsivitta.   Walk.

(PI.   iv,   fig.   4)

Mr.Tne„°nly   Specimen   we   obtained   was   collected   by   the   Rev   and
Mrs.   Billmgton   at   Tshumbiri.

(PI.  iv,  fig.  14)

ITnhieverateof   ?bgiVen   ‘°   S°mewhat   marked   variation.

Ereen   ^   ^   ^   “   “   -t.re   absence   of   the   ap

yellow   than   is   seen   in   the   Zf   Qthe   ^   ^   dCC'd<'d   ‘
as   transitional   between   T   r   •   examples   may   be   considc
Austen.   foseta/us   and   the   sub-species   niloli

Localities  :  _  .   t
(March,   Major   MalfeytV   ^P°   d^lle   (N°v.,   Dec.);   Lopori   R:
Basongo  ;   and   at   mam^plar   ^°uve   e   Anvers   ;   Tubila   ;   Kaso„f

Chances   of   It   ^   Ga"’b-

Most   of   the   specimens   were   taken'"5   seen   °nly   near   wa
E,"0eS-   Two   specimens   we   e  u   """   by   or
Eur°Pea’«-   h°Wev"'   caught   in   the   houses

Lie   Id   notes;  _  Wi,,i   .
The   eyes   are   a   bright|   meet^™g   this   Hy   15   *   very   beautiful   obj<

is   oft"7   m“Ch   bri^hter   than   in   dr   and   the   Colours   of   ,he   1,0
"   Seen   bo-d   Steamers   over   "   ““   *"”*'>•   a

>ards  from  the  river’s  bai
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Tabanus  gabonensis,  Macq.

(PI.  iv,  fig.  15)

Localities:  —  Lukolela   (July,   Rev.   Whitehead);   Ikelemba   and
Lopori   rivers   (March,   Nov.,   Major   Malfeyt)  ;   Baringa   (July,   Dr.
Angela)  ;   Nouvelle   Anvers   (April,   Dr.   Miiller).

C ircumstances  of  capture: — Most  of  the  specimens  were  taken  by
persons  travelling  on  the  rivers  by  steamer  or  in  canoes.

Tabanus  gratus,  Loew

This  species  was  caught  in  March,  1903,  on  the  Kunchau  (  reek,
about  1 75  miles  up  the  Gambia  River.

Tabanus  par,  Walk.

(PI.  iv,  fig.  6)

A  single  specimen  of  this  insect  was  caught  on  board  a  steamer
plying  on  the  Gambia  River.

'Tabanus  pluto,  Walk.

(PI.  iv,  fig.  ;)

This  Tabanid  was  caught  in  the  Congo  near  the  river  at  Matadi
and  Kisantu.

Tabanus  nijipes,  Macq.

(PI.  iv,  fig.  8)
Localities:   Matadi   (?);   Tshumbiri   (April,   Nov.,   Rev.   Billing-

ton);   Bolengi  ;   Lulanga  ;   Lisala  ;   Stanley   Falls;   Wanie   Numbu   ;
Kasuku   ;   Tshofa;   Pania   Mutombo;   Lusambo.

C  ircumstances  of  capture: — This  fly  was  caught  only  near  water,
usually  while  attempting  to  bite  passengers  in  canoes  or  steamers.

Field  notes: — They  fly  very  rapidly  and  strongly,  and  have  been
seen  at  over  100  yards  from  the  banks  of  the  river.  They  seem  to  be
very  local.  For  example,  near  Pania  Mutombo  ten  or  a  dozen  were
seen  at   the  same  moment  darting  about   a   canoe.   A   little   further
down  the  river  towards  Lusambo  none  were  seen  for  miles.

Tabanus  tarsalis,  Adams

(PI.  iv,  fig.  13)
1  his  insect  was  only  seen  once,  at  Lutete.



Tabanus   mimaculatus,   Macq.
(PI-   iv,   fig.   5)

One   specimen   of   this   fly   was   collected   in   November,   1903,   ai
Matadi   by   Dr.   Bourguignon.

Tabanus   albovcntralis,   n.   sp.   (Newstead)
Thorax   dark   brown   with   three   narrow   lines;   abdomen   darker

rown,   with   a   b.Iateral   series   of   oblique   white   spots.   The   whole   of
IT   surface,   including   the   head,   white.   Legs   pale   ochreous,

with  the  tarsi   and  apices  of  the  tibiae  dark  brown.
EMALE—Heaaf..   Space   between   the   eve.   .

lru  bands>   ^   .  -
pul'L   AtZ   **   "°r   with   dense

Thorax-   dull   erev   hr   **   ^   C   I*™”1*   Palpi   pore   white   and   wax   like

lines;   margins   greyZ'  leTus^h”^   ^   MBdl“
Abdomen   dark   brown   w;th   *   Posterior   margin   of   I
to   the   fifth   segment   with   •   '   .  ,M,r   *PicaI   1
greyish-white,   the   spots   grad,   J.*":   ?bKque*   rl'   '
extremity,   so   that   the   la   «   ^   '   '   t*|n^,n*sk   toward
segment  extends  right  arro  S<‘"','l-V  vimI)1<''  while  that  on  the  SCO
band;   there   is   also   1   hint   Z   scZn,rt,t-   '<rmnui„
yellow   hairs;   vem«   ^   T   ft>WMd   b>   -
pubescence,
oclneous   border.   Legs   wif.   ,   ‘   gments   with   a   distinct,   narrow,
f   biae   pale   ochreous   with   the   w   T^’   tr°chantae   and   femora   white;

transparent,   withoutTarkhigs  '  br°Wn   *   a"   dark   h"”™

-X   r   s   1  1

blw,   'w

:lr;   ™*2i“   >—■   *,!«,  .«
W   ap.ca!   band.   Wings   ;lTd   fourth   segments   with   a

3   narr™   median   dark   dgtag
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line  and  a  broad  sub-apical  band  ;  apex  with  a  clear  triangular  space  ;
the  anterior  basal,  and  succeeding  cell  clearer  than  the  rest.  Male
Thorax   red-brown,   covered   with   grey   dust.   Abdomen   black,   with
narrow   grey   bands   to   all   the   segments.   Nervures   of   wing   all
margined   with   brown.   Fore   tibiae   in   both   sexes   white;   the
remaining  segments  blackish.

MALE.   Head:   Eyes   dull   bronzy-brown   (in   dry   specimen);   ocelli
ochreous  ;   space   between   the   eyes   black,   shining,   brown   below   .
clypeus  and  cheeks  grey,  the  latter  with  long,  silken,  white  pubescence  ,
posterior  surface  of  head  dull   grey.  Antennae  black,  basal  segment
clothed   with   grey   dust,   the   rest   with   ochreous-brown   pubescence
Proboscis   and   labium   black.   Thorax   in   front   of   transverse   suture,
dull  castaneous,  with  a  narrow,  faintly-indicated  median  line,  and  two
narrower   sub-median  lines,   which  terminate   in   front   as   two  black-
depressions ;  margins  dusky  greyish-brown;  suture  opposite  the  sub-
median  lines  orange-brown,  continued  downwards  as  a  short  narrow
streak  ;   posterior  half   of  thorax  slightly  darker  than  the  anterior ;
the   whole   is   covered   with   a   greyish   powder,   and   scanty   black
pubescence ;  scutellum  and  pleurae  grey,  but  the  latter  are  paler  than
the  former.  Abdomen  smoky-black  with  narrow  grey  apical  bands  to
the  segments,  these  gradually  diminish  towards  the  apex,  until  the)
entirely  disappear  on  the  last  one ;  venter  of  the  same  colour  and
banded  as  on  the  dorsum.  Legs  black ;  mid  femora  dark  piceous  .
upper   two-thirds   of   anterior   tibiae   dull   white,   the   remaining   third
black.  Wings  with  the  nervures  dark  brown,  all  with  a  broad  diffuse
band  of  orange-brown  surrotmding  them.

Length  16111m.;  length  of  wing  15  mm.
T  EMALE.—  Head  as  in  the  male,  but  the  face  is  pale  ochreous

Thorax  rich   dark   brown,   with   two,   narrow,   sub-median  pale   fulvus
lines  which  gradually  darken  and  entirely  disappear  at  the  transverse-
suture  ;  margins  with  a  well-defined  band  of  pale  fulvus  pubescence
which  is  continued  round  the  margin  of  the  scutellum,  and  in  front
extends   over   the   pleurae.   Abdomen  black,   piceous   in   some  lights,
basal  segment  pale  fulvus  with  the  fringe  of  the  pubescence  paler  ;
second,  third  and  fourth  segments  with  a  conspicuous  narrow'  gre\
apical  band  ;  venter  with  similar  bands  on  the  second  to  the  fifth
segments.  Legs  as  in  the  male,  but  the  anterior  tibiae  have  the  basal
half  only  of  a  pale  ochreous  or  dull  white  colour.
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Length   17   to   20   mm.;   length   of   wing   !<>   nun.;   expanse   of   wing

34  to  35  mm.
Localities:—  Several   females   of   this   species   were   first   H  ail   t»   M

by   Rev.   and   Mrs.   Billington,   from   Tshtimbiri.   It   has   received   its
specific   name  as   a   mark  of   our   appreciation  of   the  interest   shown  in
the   work   of   the   Expedition   by   the   collectors   A   female   was   also
caught,  near  the  river,  at  Bolengi.   The  only  male  wc  |hissc'n  was  sent
to  us  by  the  Rev.   M.   Ave,   from  near  Matadi.

It  is  an  extremely  well-marked  insect,  and  is  easily  recognised  from
the   other   African   species   of   Tabanus   both   by   the   banding   of   the
abdomen  and  the  markings  of   the  wings.

Tabanus   spp.   incert.

Six   additional   species   of   this   genus   were   taken   in   the   localities
named   below;   but   the   specimens   have   all   suffered   from   mould   and
other  injuries,   so  that  it   is   impossible  either  to  identify   them  with  any
certainty   or   to   give   adequate   descriptions   of   them.   One   can   onl)
add  that  two  of  these  specimens  arc  referable  to  the  Social ts  group.

Localities:   I.uano   on   the   Kwilu   River   (Major   Malfeyt,   June;
1905);   Matadi;   Wathen,   Leopoldville   (Dec.)  ;   Lukolcla   (Rcn   White
head,   Aug.);   Kuzu,   in   the   region   of   the   Lower   Congo

a   EuropelnChouse^   TW°   °f   ^   Specimens   werc   caughl   “

family SARCOPHAGI   DAE

Sarcophaga  spp.

Leopoldville   (Dec   ^   ^re^e"tatlves   of   th>s   genus   were   collects

Malfeyt);   and   *  Rasongo   '(Apll)   “‘t'  ^   “
d.stnbuted   one   throughout   ^   ‘   ^   *”

Circumstances   of   capture   -   A   ^
and   in   privies.   Adult*   1   P   c,mens   were   caught   in   the   c
brought   by   natives   hfhed   laboratory   front   la,
Some   species   are   vivin   *   01   larvae   of   Auchnterontyia   lute
deposited.   Within   a   very   Tew   ^   ^   Ver>’   rap
0   ten   almost   covered   with   them   m,nutes   ^reshly   excreted   faeces
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FAMILY   MUSCIDyE

Pycnosoma  marginale,  Wied.
Specimens  of  this  beautiful  species  were  collected  only  at  Leopold

ville.

Pycnosoma  elara,  Walk.

This  fly  was  only  observed  at  Leopoldville.  The  specimens  were
hatched  from  larvae  brought  by  natives  in  mistake  for  the  maggots  of
Auchmeromyia  luteola.

Pycnosoma putorium,  Wied.
Specimens  of   this   insect   were  collected  at   Wathen.   It   was  not

seen  in  any  other  locality.

Pycnosoma  sp.  ?

The  only   specimen  we  possess  is   not   in   a   sufficiently   perfect
condition  for  verification.  It   was  captured,  in  company  with  others,
at  Tshumbiri.

Lucilia  fuscina,   Walk.   ?

Localities:  —  Tshumbiri;   Kutu  ;   Basoko  ;   Nya   Lukemba   (Jan.,
Dr.  De  Maria).

Circumstances  of  capture: — These  flies  were  caught  in  the  bush
and  were  hatched  from  larvae  found  in  the  mud  floor  of  a  native  hut
They  are  said  to  follow  cattle.

Lucilia  spp.  ?

Several  additional  specimens  of  this  genus  were  caught  at  Wathen
and  at  Kutu  (Feb.).

Auchmeromyia  luteola,  Fabr.

(Figs.  12-14)

Localities: — San  Salvador;  Noki ;  (Portuguese  Congo,  reported)  ;
Lukungu   ;   Matadi  ;   Wathen;   Kimfuti  ;   Leopoldville   (Oct.  -June)  ;
M’Swata  ;   Tshumbiri;   Lukolela;   Irebu  ;   Bikoro   (Rev.   Clark);
Bamamia  ;   Lisla  ;   Upoto;   Bongandanga   (Rev.   Gamman)  ;   Basoko;
Loeka  (reported)  ;   Yalembe  ;   Yandongi  ;   Romee  ;   Yakusu  ;   Stanley
Falls  ;  WanieNumbu  ;  Ponthierville  ;  Kirundu  ;  Utikakadjia  ;  Kuinh.i  ,

I)
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Lokandu   ;   Sendwe   ;   Nyangwe   ;   Kasongo   (Nov.   to   April)   ;   Molemba   ;
Tshofa  ;   Miambwe  ;   Kabinda  ;   Lusambo  ;   Portuguese   Angola
(Bastian,   interpreter   at   Lusambo);   Lake   Tchad   (Monsieur   (   tievalier
?   Lagos   (native   reports)   ;   Sierra   Leone   (reported   by   Captain   Grattan

Circumstances   of   capture:   Most   of   the   specimens   were   taken
during  the  day   time  in   or   near   the  houses   of   natives   and  Europeans
One   or   two   were   caught   at   night   as   they   buzzed   loudly   about   a
European’s  house.

Bionomics :  — We  have  little  to  add  to  the  description  of  the  habits
of   this   fly   published   in   Memoir   XIII   of   this   School   The   flies   were
again   noticed   to   be   attracted   by   the   sleeping   mats   of   natives   As
before,   the   pupa   usually   took   from   a   fortnight   to   three   weeks   t(
develop.   The   shortest   period   observed   was   ten   d   iperature
not  unusually  high).

The  larva  of  this  fly  has  already  been  described  and  figured*  ;  but
the   mouth   parts   and   stigmata   need   further   elucidation   to   enable
students   to   distinguish   it   from   other   allied   species.

The   8reat   ™<>*th   hooks.   The   anterior   half   of   iW

SCh°°'   MeSic"'ethc   l:Xped'   *"
to.  Memoir  XIII  of  the  Liverpool



Fig  i2. — Auchmeromyia  luteola  (“  Congo  Floor  Maggot  Mouth  parts,  &c.,
of  larva: — a.  tip  of  antenna:  md  i  and  2.  the  great  mouth  hooks;
cs.  cephalo-pharyngeal  sclerites ;  hs.  hypostomal  sclerite  ;  ct.  central
or  median  teeth  ;  ps  1.  anterior-lateral  palmate  teeth  ;  fsj.  posterior-
lateral  teeth  ;  st  /,  2,  3.  anterior  or  thoracic  stigmata  ;  ds.  dermal
spines.  (All  greatly  enlarged.)

FlG  13. — Auchmeromyia  luteola.  Anal  segment  of  larva  : — a.  anus  ;  at.  anal
papillae;  mf.  marginal  papillae;  dp.  dorsal  papillae:  </  postnior
stigmen.  (All  greatly  enlarged.)
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and   the   individual   teeth   or   spines   are   distinctly   curved   upwards   and
inwards,   and  none  of   them  arc  bidentate.

The  anterior  stigmata  or  spiracles  {si.   /,   3,   j  )   are  branched  ;   each
with   ten   to   twelve   relatively   large   orifices   (  st  .   j).   The   posterior
stigmata  (fig.   13,   st.)   are  large  obconical   projections  of   brown  chitinr .
each   presenting   three   darker   transverse   slits,   partially   closed   by   a
fine   transverse   grating.

The   posterior   segment   (fig.   13)   bears   along   its   margin   four
conspicuous   bilateral   papillae   {m.p.)t   of   which   the   median   and   third
pairs   are   much   the   largest;   the   second   and   fourth   pairs   arc   modi
smaller;   all   are   sharply   attenuated   and   hear   faint   traces   of
segmentation.

On  the  method  of  the  escape  of  the  imago  from  the  pupamum
ie   anterior   pole   of   the   puparium   is   invariably   broken   away   by   the

imago  on  its  escape,  as  is  normally  the  case  with  Other  insects  ;  but  is
tour   out   of   five   specimens   new   rw  •   »l.   w   r   .«.•

R-  N.  d<!
'  ‘4 — A  uchmerom
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a  propupa;  though  why  it  should  do  this  is  not  clear.  Neither  is  it
possible  with  the  limited  material  at  hand  to  say  whether  the  reversed
position  of  the  imago  is  abnormal  or  not.  It  is  certain,  however,  that
the  pupa  may  also  lie   in  its   normal  position  with  its   head  at   the
anterior  pole  of  the  puparium,  as  in  dissecting  out  a  number  of  puparia
one  imago  was  found  in  this  position.

Thus  we  have  a  very  remarkable  anomaly  ;  in  the  first  instance  the
true   larval   stage   is   continued   until   after   the   formation   of   the
puparium.  and  secondly,  a  large  percentage  of  the  flies  escape  back
wards  from  the  puparium.

M  usca  spp.

One  species  was  taken  on  cattle  at  St.  Louis,  Senegal  (May,  1903)  ;
another   on   cattle   at   Kasongo,   and   a   third   at   Wanie   Numbu.   The
specimens  have,  unfortunately,  suffered  somewhat  from  mould  and  art-
therefore  unsuitable  for  descriptive  purposes.  Two  of  the  species  are
apparently  new  to  science.

A  new  Genus  unci  Species  of  Bloodsucking  Fly,  allied  to  Muse  a

Several  specimens  of  these  interesting  flies  were  caught  on  cattle
and  donkeys  at  St.  Louis,  Senegal,  May,  1903,  and  also  at  Zambie  on
the   Congo   in   September   of   the   same   year.   All   the   specimens
captured  were  forwarded  to  the  British  Museum  in  1903  and  1904.
and  a  series  of  five  were  returned  to  this  Institute.  Mr.  Austen  lias
given  us  to  understand  that  he  wishes  to  publish  a  description  of  this
insect,  and  we  await  his  publication*  with  interest.

Lyperosia  minutii,  Bezzi

Many  specimens  were  caught  on  horses  in  a  stable  at  Salikaine
Creek,  Gambia  River.

Mr.   E.   E.   Austen  considers   these  as   a   new  sub-species,   having
darker  legs  than  the  typical  forms.

Lyperosia  !  sp.
Specimens  of  a  species  allied  to  the  above  were  caught  on  camels

at   St.   Louis,   Senegal,   in   May,   1903.   We   have   not   been   able   to
identify  these  ;  but  they  are  probably  new.

.  *  ^r'  ,Austen  has  now  ijan.  iX.  1907)  very  kindly  promised  to  publish  the  dugn<  -i
this  insect  111  an  earlv  number  of  this  publication.
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GENUS   GLOSSINA   (TSETSE   FLIES

Native   Names.  —  Only   occasionally   did   the   names   given   below
accurately   specify   the   insects   for   which   they   were   used   For   example,
the  word  designating  “  tsetse  fly  "  meant  often  only  "  a  fly  of  medium
size   which   bites,’   and   therefore   the   same   term   was   sometimes
employed   without   distinction   for   Gl
and   even   Slomoxys.   In   the   same   way   the   words   given   for   “floor
maggot”   sometimes   signified   almost   any   maggot   or   even   “a   crawling
thmg  which  bites.”  Glossina  pa! pal  is  is  by  far  the  commonest  tsetse
in  the  Congo.  The  names  given  for  “   tsetse  fly   "   were  obtained  free
natives  by  showing  specimens  of  it.

tribeTsh!Ja?US   !fng:Ua8e5   are   mentioned   in   the   order   in   which   the
Piaces   off   “TV6"   VisilCd'.   .   .  .  .   -   Pven
mentioned.   6   r°Ute   °   **   exPed,t,on   tllc   name   of   the   informant   is

nsagTeho7reCo0n   ***   “d   —   Relied   according   to   the
are   Wri7n   L   accTd   T   P“b'ications.   The   nantes   of   ^rashes

for   the   of   iztT:z°rd   by   ,hc   Royal

District   of   the   Lower   Congo.

Bacongo   language.

Tsetse  fly
Maggot

Maggot  fly

1  SHUMBlRi.

Bateke   language

f  setse

mavekwa  ( vekua )

ul‘   (at   Matadi)  ;   n'tungwa   (at   Watfcen,
Is   a   6eneral   name  for   all   maggots)

kuluyanzi

j  Vibi  (S)
[beyibi  (p)

Bobangi   language
ey'yi  (S)

Note   these   vvn   ^   •   "  '   '   09

fUrther   d*st'nSuished   ^abanus   or   tsetse   :   they   ate

Maggot   .   Sma"-  °r/"-  =   large.

UezeufP)   '   b"“u   (S)
•nabinzn  (P)
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IREBU.

Kundu  language
Tsetse   -   cntune
Maggot   -   n’kisu
Tabanus   -   ivovoko

Lulonga.

Lusakani   language
vii
kisu

chelifer  (also  bed  bug) — silibongu

Elehu  language
Tsetse   -   yiyi
Maggots   -   mabinzu
Maggot   fly   (  Auchmeromyia  luteola)   -   mnboiu

Upoto.

N’gombe  language
Tsetse
Maggot
Tabanus
Chrysops
Mosquito

ipokupoku
lutu
ehololwlu
mo  tun  a

ngungu
Bum  ba.

Bangala  language

Tsetse   -   etuna
Maggot   -   kiso

Language  (?)  men  from
Loeka  (Itembiri   river)

motoke
n’kusu

Basoko.
Language  (0

Tsetse   -   difu   or   lifugu   (seems   to   be   special   name)

YAKUSU.
Keli  language

Tsetse   -   makuku   (also   signifles   Tabanus)

Stanley   Falls.
Bagenia  language

Tsetse
Maggot

Tabanus

Bakumu  language
kowowo
kalombo   or   bio   (?)   -   kusu

(At  Taritubu  general  name
for  all  maggots  is  kiyo)

dikuku



Wanie   Numbu.

Language  (?)

Tsetse   -   bungu   (  ngt   —   any   fly)
Mosquito   -   tti'bu

People  just  below  Wanie  Numbu  called  Glossina  palpalis  4 kabnb*  ■

Swahili   language   (local   dialect)

1   setse   -   chafua

To   the   East   of   the   Congo   River   at   Lowa.

Bujero   language   Bakumu   (?)   or   Babe,  no   people

-   otjapara,   said   -   sumo   (S)
to   be   specific   basumo   (P)

Tsetse

Kumba.

Language  (?)
Tsetse karboiboi

Kasongo.

Swahili   language   (current   trade   language
mjhe   eastern   part   of   the   Congo   Free

Tietse   -   kibou   kidogo,   i.e.,   a   small

Tabanus   biti"R   %
ktb°u   makubwa  ,   i.e..   a

Stomoxys   ,   .‘arge   bitinK   fly
Maggot"   '   ”gt’   ■   a   Ay

fuiiza  or  funga
Bang°   BanS°   language

Ma^°‘   -   kivinyc

Katanga   dIStrict

7--—,
-   kKembe   (kasembe)   ka%cmM'

Bakusu   langt

mazanga

lllfcuSU
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Cabinda.

Basonge  language

Tsetse  -  kiboua  ( l  undo  at  M  iamb  we)  ;  same  name  is
used  for  Haematopota

Maggot   -   kifinya

LUSAMBO.

Baluba   and   Bakuba   people   present   Basongomeno   language

Maggot   -   kikusu   (S)   Tsetse   -   bohembc
bukusu  (P)

Angola   district.

Language  (?)   (Bastian,   native   interpreter   at   Lusambo)

Tsetse   -   dibubulu   (S)
mabubiU-u  (P)

Maggot   -   dindwe   (S)
inandwe  (P)

Lad  o   enclave.

Miza   language   (Commandant   Charles   Lemaire)
Tsetse   -   ewe

In   the   North   of   the   Free   State.

Mangbetu   Azande   (natives   of   these   tribes)

Maggot   -   ngousu   -   agbiti

At   Koussour   on   the   Schari   River   near   Lake   Tchad.

Maggot   -   tadi
Maggot  fly  -  acou

1  his  information  was  given  by  an  intelligent  lad  in  the  service  of
the  expedition  led  by  Monsieur  Chevalier.

Glossina  palpalis,  Rob.— Desv.

(PI.  iii,  figs.  ;-q)
Larva.   Orange-yellow  ;   hood   or   anal   segment   black.   Form

somewhat   cylindrical.   Segment^   very   pronounced  ;   transversely
wrinkled,  and  finely  tesselated,  the  individual  tesserae  being  flat  and



shiny.   Mouth   hooks   minute,   contiguous   and   black.   Anal   segment   or
“  hood  ”  with  the  tumid  lips  deeply  divided  and  widely  separated

When  fully  matured  the  larva  almost  completely  fills  the  abdominal
cavity   of   the   parent,   and   lies   with   its   posterior   extremity   ("black
hood   ”)   towards   the   vaginal   opening.   A   female   which   died   while   in
the   act   of   parturition   has   been   preserved   with   the   anterior   extremity
of   the   larva   still   attached   to   the   vaginal   Orifice.   Plus   interesting
phase  in  the  bionomics  of  this  tsetse  fly  is  illustrated  on  PL  in.  fig  ;

Length  4-50  mm.  ;   width  175  mm.

These   measurements   were   taken   from   larvae   laid   by   captive   flit'
among   whom   abortion   is   frequent   These   larvae   may,   the   rcfon   1
be  quite  fully  matured.

Pupcir   This   agrees   so   well   with   the   description   given   by   Austen*
that   it   is   necessary   only   to   call   attention   to   the   folk   whiff   details
Colour,  m  a  bright  light,  dull  steel  1,1.,,.   but  traceable  only  in

widH   specimen^'   r,ie   tumid   Kps   ;>>v   divided   to   the   -   and
widely  separated.

Length  5   to  575  mm. ;   width  3   nun.

prefenTlf   the   w   *“*****   ‘5   «■“■«»   «°   be   certain*
wh"rLeciln,   l   me"ti0ned   tUe   foIlowin8   bst.   Places   at

mentioned.   If   th^Tped*"1611   ^   ^   expedition   arc'   3S   ““"I   5,mPl.v
and   the   date   are   gtven   d°naled   by   friends   """""

obtained,  appear  onV<the  hst^c'  f*°'/  ’"'I*.*1?  ""  sI>cc,mcns  have  been
present   at   them   because   nf   ,1   '   palpalts   ,s   Relieved   to   have   been
been   seen   and   because   f   *C   prox’ni'ty   places   in   which   it   has
nature   of   this   evidence’   •   eV‘denCe   assert'ng   its   presence.   The
indicated   whether   oer   ***   every   instance   mentioned.   It   i>
were   shown   specimens   Z   “^“d   with   the   name   of   the   fly
11  was  sported  as  present  /eC°gntsed  u  as  be»ng  present,  or  whether
evidence   cannot   be   accented   ose  -knowing   its   name.   As   a   rule   socfc
a   small   tsetse   (not   G.   fuse*   m   .Cat*nS   lnore   than   the   presence   of
tary   llst   llas   therefore   been   r,   n£lPL>l’iis).   A   second   and   supplemen
,100d  sPecimens  have  not  hPrepared  of   Places  from  whose  neighlx -ur
been   ported   lo   exisnt0t   b7;   received,   at   which   “   tsetse   flies   "   have

rM^api  -  —^.11   thC   n'arki,,&s   Indicating   the
ne  rsetse  Mies.  Hrj,  XI

M"'   X   “-   "-•!   .  .   ,





„„t,
T”<”   ,,,,,

H  (see  fiages  )
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distribution  of  Glossina  pal  pal  is  are  based  upon  the  first  list  ;  those
showing  the  distribution  of  undifferentiated  species  of  “  tsetse  flies,”
partially  depend  upon  the  second  list.

Banana   (Oct.,   Dr.   Etienne)  ;   Shiloango,   Lukula   and   Lubengi
Rivers   (reported,   June,   1905,   de   Laval);   Banza   Manteka   (reported);
Lufu   River   (reported,   Rev.   Morgan);   Tumba;   Wathen   ;   Kuzu  ;
Kisantu;   Sabuka  ;   Leopoldville   (Nov.,   1905,   to   July,   1905)   ;   Brazza¬
ville;   Bamu   Island   (Jan.  -Feb.);   Lisha   (April,   June,   July,   1905);
MSwata;   Kwamouth  ;   Kitoto  ;   Tshumbiri   (seen   ten   miles   inland,
said   to   exist   along   all   small   streams   of   neighbourhood);   Bolobo
(recognised   as   present);   Yumbi  ;   Lukolela  ;   Irebu   ;   Bikoro
(reported   by   natives   and   Rev.   Clark);   Bolengi  ;   Coquilhatville  ;
“  AH  alon£  Lukmga  River  to  Baringa  ”  (July,  Dr.  Angela)  ;  Ikelemba
River  (Nov.,   Major  Malfeyt) ;   Eala  ;   Bamamia  ;   “  All   along  overland
route   from   Boyembe   to   Lulonga   ”   (July,   reported,   Rev.   Gilchrist);
Lulonga  ;   Monsembe  ;   Nouvelle   Anvers  ;   Bosesera   (reported,   Jan.,
Chef  de  Poste)  ;   Mobeka;  Bokanga  ;   Lisala,   Bwela,  Bosogodo  (May,
reported,  Rev.  K.  Smith) ;  “  Along  Congo  from  Lisala  to  Bumba  and
up   the   Itimbiri   River"   (reported,   Dr.   De   Valkeneer);   Bumba;
Botsali;   Yambinga  ;   Bopamba  ;   Basoko  ;   Yalembe  ;   Isangi   j
Yarbumbo   (recognised   by   natives);   Yandonge   (recognised   by
natives);   Yakusu   (recognised   by   natives   and   Rev.   Milman)  ;   Stanley
I   alls   (recognised   by   natives)  ;   Katanga   (recognised   by   natives)  ;
Batikalela  ;   Wanie  Bakula ;   Kewe  ;   Wanie  Numbu  ;   Kisui ;   Ponthier-
ville;   Kirundu  ;   Lalowa  River  ;   Utikakadjia   ;   Lulindi   River  ;   Kumba  ;
Kasuku  ;   Maboka   ;   Lokandu   ;   Ukungvva   ;   Kamimbi  ;   Sendwe   ;
Makula  ;   Mfunkiva   ;   Kibombo  ;   Kundu   River   (Dec.,   reported,   Com¬
mandant  Verdi ck)  ;  Nyangwe ;  Salt  Springs  (Oct.,  reported,  Monsieur
happen);   Kasongo   (Oct.   to   May);   East   Bank   of   Lake   Albert   (April,
Commandant   Lngh)   ;   Lado   Enclave,   6°   33'   N.,   290   58'   E.   (March,

ommandant   Lemairc)  ;   “   Glossina   pal  palis   is   everywhere   present
m   Lele   even   in   the   smallest   rivers”   (Feb.,   1906,   reported,   Dr.

osselet)  ;   Kalombe   (May,   recognised   by   natives);   Muadi   River;
v   1;   Tshofa;   M   iamb   we   (recognised   as   present   by   natives);

cminda;  kiambi  ;  Katanga  (Aug.,  Major  Malfeyt) ;  Pania  Mutombo  ;
atampas ;  Lusambo  (none  at  post  itself,  many  along  Lubi  River,  just

opposrte,  and  up  and  down  Sankuru  River)  ;  Lubefu  ;  Basongo  ;  Luano
(kwilu   River,   July,   Major   Malfeyt).   There   were   but   few   G.   palpalis
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among   the   grass-covered   islands   of   the   Lower   Kasai   They   were,
however,   numerous   in   every   patch   of   forest.   In   the   Gambia   (Sept
1902,  to  April,  1903)  Glossina  pal  pal  is  was  everywhere  present  along
the  river  and  its  tributaries  from  its  mouth  to  a  point  some  fifty  mife
above  Fatotenda.

Circumstances   of   capture:   On   reviewing   this   list   and   cumpanng
it   with   Maps   I   and   II,   it   is   apparent   that   6\   pal  pal  i\   is   probably
present  in  almost  every  part  of  the  Congo  Free  State

Tsetses  were  usually   only   found  near   water.   If   there  be  a   fringe
o!   forest   or   brush,   perhaps   200   yards   in   breadth,   along   the   water’,
edge,  more  flies  will  be  seen  by  gently  paddling  in  a  canoe  along  the

ank  or   by  walking  on  the  land  side  just   .n   the  edge  of   the  bdt   :
brush  than  by  even  a   prolonged  stay  in   the  forest   itself.   The  collec
t.on   of   water   need   not   be   large.   6'.   palp,,/,.   ,
caught  along  very  small  forest  streams.

ForTe!fr   nrbr   Were   f0Und   t0   varr   ereatly   in   different   locate
Sendwe   ”?’   I   ^   SabuU   ne"   Coquilhatville.   near

BatiunpasandruberoTth:V‘;:i“'f7   *   ?   *'

outskjrfc  ^of  ^  o  n  !  a   ***   S   at   Z*

Falls,   all   places   at   which   ^   *7”'   ^
n°t   a   single   fly   couid   be   founj   Ca   ^al,s   P“**
stay   in   each   of   these   places   both   hv   T  W3S   made   dunng   0Ur
b°ys  ;   it   may   be   that   ^   ourselves   and   by   our   fly-catching
days   when   the   Aieas   ,n   vis"ing  —  °f   ***   -

nottced   that   the   number   of   tset   e   h“   *>«"   repeatedly
vary   considerably   from   dav   ,   f   H,es   Presen>   «>   any   locality   may

on   October   ^   ^   ^   "**“'*   W«-t   cause,

dming^the   halVoMhe^   °"   UpP“   C<**

Again   the   ^   ^

■tamed   because   they   were   ^   of   the   places
water   fronts.   «>™Parat,vely   free   from   brush   ;lIon/thcir

It   seems  certain
neighbourhood   of   -   tsetses   in   the   nnmed,

any  S12e  may  be
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all  thick  underbrush  and  rank  grass,  either  near  the  water  or  a  few
hundred  yards  inland,  be  carefully  removed.*

The  station  of  Irebu,  a  military  training  post  on  the  middle  Congo,  is  beautifully
bept.  We  remained  there  for  three  days  and  saw  no  tsetses,  although  there  were  mam
only  a  few  hundred  yards  further  up  or  down  the  river.  A  little  over  1,000  yards
outside  the  station  was  a  trading  factory  placed  in  the  middle  of  a  patch  of  rank  grass
Glossina  falfalis  existed  there.  Resides  searching  for  tsetses  on  the  station  ourselves
we  sent  out  five  boys  trained  to  catch  them,  together  with  60  soldiers.  Between  them
all  only  a  dozen  specimens  were  taken.  All  were  caught  in  a  patch  of  rank  grass,
about  350  yards  from  the  river,  that  had  not  been  cut  for  two  or  three  months.  There
were  many  scores  of  acres  of  cultivated  land  on  the  station,  mostly  consisting  of  well
kept,  but  shady,  cocoa  and  coffee  plantations.  In  them  not  one  tsetse  was  found.

As  Leopoldville  developes  and  the  surrounding  brush  is  kept  down  tsetses  become
fewer,  and  we  are  told  they  are  not  nearly  so  numerous  within  the  Protestant  mission
station  as  they  formerly  were.  During  our  stay  in  Leopoldville  Glossina  palpatis  was
much  more  often  caught  in  the  house  of  the  Rev.  Mr.  Morgan  than  in  the  building
occupied  by  our  expedition.  The  mission  house  was  surrounded  by  a  grove  of  palm
trees  which  extended  uninterruptedly  to  the  river’s  edge,  while  the  house  of  the
expedition  stood  in  an  open  piece  of  ground.

The  experimental   farm  of   the  Government  of   the  Congo  Free
State  at  Eala  possibly  may  be  considered  to  be  an  exception  to  this
rule.

This  farm  is  comparatively  free  from  undergrowth.  It  is  extensive  and  well  kept,
yet  Glossina  falpalis  is  quite  frequently  seen  on  it.  There  is  a  herd  of  43  cattle
and  a  fair  amount  of  other  live  stock  on  the  farm.  It  is  believed  that  the  flies  are
attracted  by  them.

It  often  happened,  however,  that  no,,  or  extremely  few,  tsetses  were
found,  even  after  a  careful  search,  in  places  where  everything,  shade,
shelter  and  water,  apparently  favoured  their  presence.

Near  Yambinga  a  search  (of  several  hours),  made  on  a  bright  day,  along  the
thickly  wooded  banks  of  the  main  river  of  a  small  stream  failed  to  find  Glossina
fal falls,  although  they  were  present  in  the  near  neighbourhood.

At  Yakusu  several  hours  in  the  middle  of  a  fine  dry  day  were  spent  in  a  canoe
paddling  along  the  banks  of  the  river  and  about  wooded  islands.  Tsetse  flies  were
not  seen.

The  late  Rev.  W.  Holman  Rently  told  us  that  at  a  place  called  Vela  in  the  Lower
Longo  G.  falpalis  was  absent.  The  natives  noticed  this  and  decided  that  they  were
-.offering  from  a  want  of  the  beneficent  blood-letting  enjoyed  by  their  neighbours  wh' .
ived  in  places  where  the  fly  existed.  Men  were  therefore  sent  out  to  catch  tsetses,

bring  them  back  and  let  them  loose  at  Vela  !
Rehind  the  soldiers’  lines  at  T.usambo  runs  a  brush-covered  stream  which  never

u*1  ^fiar  La  ma'ad’e  du  sommeil  et  la  tse-tse  a  Novo  Redondo.  Reports
o  t  e  1  teenth  International  Congress  of  Medicine  at  Lisbon,  Fasicule  2.
page  294.  It  is  stated  in  this  publication  that  Glossina  falpalis  is  not
>een  in  w ell-kept  plantations  nor  at  a  higher  altitude  than  400  metres  above  the  sea
I  his  latter  assertion  is  negatived  by  an  observation  of  Commandant  Charles  Lemaire.
who  sent  us  specimens  of  the  fly  from  the  banks  of  the  Ialo  River  (6°  33'  North  :
29°  58  Last)  caught  at  an  altitude  of  530  metres,  and  also  by  Lieutenant  Rrohez.
who  caught  Glossina  at  an  altitude  of  1,600  metres,  in  places  where  the  moraine
temperature  went  down  to  o°  C.  (loc.  cit.,  vide  infra).
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goes  dry,  and  in  the  wet  season  measures  from  ten  to  twenty  yard'  in  breadth  On?
could  not  imagine  a  place  better-suited  for  tsetses  ;  yet  three  competent  obsentn
(Dr.   Broden,   Dr.   Polidori   and   J.   (..   T.i   duri   ieral   months   mw   now
there,  although  they  were  looked  for  many  times.  The  observation  might  b?
explained  by  the  fact  that  the  stream  is  used  as  a  latrine,  and  in  hot  weather  reel*
with  effluvia.  If  this  explanation  be  accepted  it  seenx  strange  that  G  falftlis  bn
twice  been  seen  in  latrine  sheds.

Tsetse   flies   will   sometimes   follow   persons   or   animals   for   a
considerable  distance.

In  the  Lower  Congo  the  belief  that  (7.  falfa
have  not  confirmed  the  observation.  We  are  told  that  in  the  neighbour!.,  d  U
Leopoldville  G.  falfalis  was  called  by  m  .
(Dr.  Broden).
tsetses   we!°bfala’   “   ,Catt!f   St3tion   in   the   Low“   (  aaaerted   tttf
tsetses?were   formerly   absent.   Pigs   were   introduce,.,   and   *„»,   ,,   •   •

brackishhwa?erniof  ^  'm   ^   *   'Ime   a   hm,se   P,ac#d   a   mile   ft   t,   the
KHe!,!   f   *   mangrove   -swamp   where   were   a   ,   d  -  ;
through Seew^rSr^These^  h.ouse  by  per*  vt   '   '   !   J"   '

.  ■*-  —  .  —  ^

used   as   a   laboratory   ^Two   tan|f  '’T't'   ""   had   '   ''   r’
ff.   taltalis   followed   them   btOU«ht   ;   two   or   three

support  the  idea^thfd  tsetTe'fl^T^Ln150^31’0"  "as  «athered  »'»  th'  Cong,  tn
many   (7.   jalfaUs   were   seen   in   W   iSP   ""   1
of   any   sort.   **   “   ,OCa,'tles   "   •>   gJe

seen   atP  places'*   where*   thev   ^   tsetse   n'es   were   occasionally   not
When   the   exp^on   Z   T”   P^sent

Iron'   to   Pania   Mutombo  emT""   >  '   "  *"*   ,h,‘   11   overland

several   of   that   ,setse   dies   were   not   found   at
and   Lukola   during   the   ove   I   ^   ne3r   K:,lo,nbc'   Oibwe,   Miambwe
was   usually   made   ^er,and   J°«ney   of   the   expedition   Search
number   of   porters   had   “d   bridges   after   a   considerable
fl'es   were   not   found   in   **   Sli"   p—  The

Ae'r   presence   and   although   human'T’   although   ,he   natives   asserted
earch   of   one   or   trypanosomiasis   existed   localh

fjre   **   bud   at   first   sZ/dto7   u   ^   at   a   ™ple   of   streams

-;"ke

i,   ,  .  .
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percentage  of  resident  natives  having  enlarged  cervical  glands  without
apparent  cause  is  indicated — Kalombe  (i;  per  cent.),  Dibwe  (t8  per
cent.),  Miambwe  (;  per  cent.),  Lokula  (6  per  cent.).

A  proportion  of  the  infected  persons  probably  contracted  their  disease  elsewhere.
These  villages  have  a  considerable  immigrant  population  ;  they  supply  many  carrier'-
and  a  large  proportion  of  their  people  are  continually  absent,  collecting  rubber,  in
the  forest  near  rivers  where  tsetse  flies  are  said  to  exist.

Had  the  flies  been  present  in  as  large  numbers  as,  for  instance,  at
Kamimbi,  it  is  quite  inconceivable  that  the  passage  of  even  300  men
should  have  enticed  them  all  away  from  their  usual  haunts.

The  occasional  presence  of  G.  palpalis  in  places  at  a  considerable
distance  from  any  collection  of  water  may  perhaps  be  explained  by
their  habit  of  following  animals.

In  the  Gambia,  and  again  in  the  Congo,  a  single  G.  -palpalis  (?)  ha-  been
seen  on  a  dry  plateau  a  couple  of  hundred  feet  above  and  about  a  mile  distant  from
the  nearest  stream.

As  would  be  surmised  from  what  has  already  been  said,  Gloss  inn
palpalis  is  able  to  fly  quickly  and  for  comparatively  long  distances.

They  are  said  to  occasionally  fly  into  the  railway  carriages  as  they  pass  near
Palabala  in  the  Lower  Congo.  They  are  frequently  seen  on  steamers  or  canoes  in
mid-river,  and  distant  300  to  500  yards  from  either  bank.  On  entering  a  moving
vehicle  the  flies  seek  sheltered  spots,  and  it  is  under  the  sunshade  of  the  canoe  or  in
corners  of  a  cabin  sheltered  from  the  wind  that  they  take  refuge.

On  one  occasion  in  the  Gambia  a  G.  palpalis  (?)  persistently  followed  one  of  us
(J.  E.  D.),  who  was  riding  rapidly  on  a  bicycle,  for  several  hundred  yards.

At  Tshofa,  G.  palpalis  was  frequently  seen  on  the  verandah  of  our  house,
although  it  was  placed  on  high  ground  and  at  least  two  hundred  feet  above  the  river,
which  was  about  half  a  mile  away.

Although  G.  palpalis  has  such  extensive  powers  of  flight,  it  seems
to  be  very  local  in  its  habits.  As  has  often  been  observed,  not  a
single  fly  may  be  seen  at  100  yards  from  a  river  although  its  banks
swarm  with  them.

At  M’Swata,  however,  G.  palpalis  was  regularly  seen  along  a  little-frequented
path  on  high  ground  and  in  open  park  country  at  a  distance  of  500  yards
from  the  water  and  of  250  yards  from  the  edge  of  the  fringe  of  brush  bordering  the
river.  In  partial  explanation  it  should  be  stated  that  there  was  a  good  deal  of  game
in  the  neighbourhood.

It  has  been  often  noticed  that  G.  palpalis  is  most  numerous  at,
and  seems  to  lie  in  wait  by,  fords  or  frequented  paths.  Its  habits
have  seemed  to  be  more  or  less  regular.

On  one  occasion,  while  resting  by  the  side  of  a  path,  a  G.  palpalis  was  noticed  to
return  on  three  occasions  to  the  same  spot  on  the  sheltered  under  surface  of  a  gra"
stalk  after  having  been  driven  off  by  a  native  porter  whom  it  was  trying  to  bite.

Tsetse  flies  were  practically   never  seen  during  rain  and  wind.
They  were  most  conspicuous  and  seemed  most  vivacious  on  bright.
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warm  days.  In  the  cool  of  the  early  morning  or  on  chilly  days  thev
were   sluggish   and  were   certainly   much  more  easily   captured;   undo
these  conditions  tsetse  flies   have  often  been  caught  with  the  hand
ordinarily   almost  an  impossibility'.

Glossina   palpalis   is   often   seen   in   native   village   l0«s
ot   Luropeans   living   within   a   few   yards   ol   the   rivers   edge
^\Xnnl\nl'‘^ganaSSTedthi,'   'U'   '   *   •'   •   how   asm
-   »   **   ,he;\v0e"e\TiT^w   *   ITT"   ^   ^   *   *++
Of   the   resident   European.   "   K   *   d   thumb,   were   wen  ta   the   boon

on   lbld   ”TS   °n   /h‘   Bionomics   °f   ,sf,s‘   /?<«   These   note,   are   bwd

.0   traZrr5   made   on   the   cap,,v"   •>
sersns:  y   ,heir   bi,es-  and   -  -   -   ee

thefer^^n?   PrehPareS   l°   feed*   "   to   kw,   prim*
it   were,   "seithL  T   ^  wholc   borl>   “W   to   host;   .has*
they   form   an   ansi/T   1°   US“,eS*-'   1   l"’   P'lll»   an
There   "   occaZa,.   **   '35   <l.r   hared

proboscis   is   inserted  X   O   ?   *W°   °f   Natation   before   Hr   I
"*  in   »

behae  tri“  °r  du<*  ^^thes.^Theywer!  T'  ""
m   Je  "'<rab]e   to   I-netrate   52  ^   ‘  .

"If  3  Paten‘ed  cloth.  t,ghtl'V  WOVen  ‘exture  of  a  pair  of  riding  breech,
1  he  Penetration  of  the  «d-*  i

conSi^:st;a°ccasi™^   somci,iws   ause

rhe:   ■  T-'   hJW  a:   i
The   probos   PPeared'   D,,e’   The   Wra,s-   evidence   that   l

r„°f   feed,n^   -Z"thr,eZ   inserted   at   commence

partialK-   \   d   operations   are   com   Proboscis   is   withdraw
The   flW   raWn   to   be   re-TnserteHenCed   3   P'-e.   or   ,,   .
-  —  ^ving   observations   will   perh   apparcml>’-   a   new   direction

*r;-   €3Cpiain   l,u'   u   ch   this
"ith  *  pocket-, ens  while
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may  be  done.  It  seems  that  G.  palpalis  flexes  its  proboscis  in  two
distinct  ways.  The  first,  the  more  usual,  is  a  sharp  bending  of  the
labella.   Flies   who   had   just   fed   were   often   seen,   while   preening
themselves,   to   sharply   flex   their   labella   so   that   they   stood   out,
almost  at  right  angles,  from  the  palps.  Fhe  second  movement  was
only  seen  in  flies  from  whom  the  palps  had  been  removed  preparatory
to  dissection.  In  these  the  whole  proboscis  bowed  until  it  described
a   well-marked   curve   directed   ventrally.   The   second   movement   is
probably  due  to  the  contraction  of  the  powerful  “  tendons  "  lying  in
the  labium  *

G.   palpalis   does   not   fill   with   blood   so   quickly   as   is   usually
imagined.  The  length  of  time  between  the  insertion  of  the  proboscis
at  the  commencement  of  feeding  and  its  withdrawal  was  noted  in
flies  carefully  fed  on  an  experimental  animal.  The  greatest  care  was
taken  to  avoid  disturbing  them.  The  longest  fed  for  eleven  minutes,
the  shortest  for  minutes,  while  the  average  was  slightly  over  three
minutes.

The  extraordinary  way  in  which  tsetses  distend  themselves  with
blood  is  well  known.

A  female  G.  fusca  was  watched  steadily  filling  itself  with  blood  for  six  minutes
It  was  stopped  feeding  then  lest  it  should  burst  itself.  Its  abdomen  was  so  distended
that  there  was  a  space  of  almost  a  millimetre  between  each  of  the  dark  coloured
chi  tin  plates  on  the  dorsal  surface  of  its  abdomen.

In  about  a  minute  after  feeding  commences  a  drop  of  yellowish  or
brownish,  opaque,  but  liquid  faeces  is  extruded  and  a  minute  later
while  still  feeding — clear  serum  rolls,  drop  by  drop,  from  the  anus.

Sometimes  tsetses  who  were  plainly  in  need  of  food  absolutely
refused  to  attempt  to  feed.  Others  frantically  probed  animal  after
animal  and  failed  to  get  blood.  It  has  occasionally  been  thought  that
in  captivity  male  flies  did  not  seem  to  be  so  eager  for  blood  as  were
the  females.

In  the  cool  of  the  early  morning  or  evening  G.  palpalis  is  not
nearly  so  voracious  as  at  mid-day.

One  is,  however,  occasionally  surprised,  as  at  Lubefu  on  the  Kasai,  in  finding
them  active  and  biting  freely  early  on  a  cold  damp  morning,  or  as  at  Kasongo  and
I.ukolela  in  seeing  them  feed  until  dusk  and  fly  actively  about  after  dark
G.  palpalis  has  twice  been  caught  about  the  lamps  at  night.

I  hese  flies  sometimes  seem  to  prefer  natives  to  Europeans,  and  dark  to  light
coloured  clothes.  This  first  point  is  frequently  commented  on  by  European-,
travelling  in  canoes.  They  see  that  the  native  paddlers  are  worried  by  the  flies  while
they  are  themselves  often  comparatively  unmolested.

*  Memoir  XVIII  of  the  Liverpool  School  of  Tropical  Medicine,  page  53.
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One  day  while  coming  down  the  Kasai  the  Captain,  finding  it  c  Id,  put  >  V  •
cloth   jacket.   Many   more   tsetses   were   not-   than   on   the   vfeik
duck  suits  of  the  European  passengers  and  of  the  negro  steersman

The  flies  seem  to  find  their  hosts  rather  by  sight  than  by  Mnnll,  sin.  e  in  i  gne
locality  a  moving  person  is  usually  more  troubled  by  them  than  i »  one  wh-  .u%  *•:'.!

The   persistency   with   which   Glossitta   /'<>//'■   attacks
despite   slapping   and   brushing   is   very   characteristic   As   has   alrrah
been   stated,   its   flight   is   ordinarily   rapid   and   darting   It   is   usually
accompanied   by   a   peculiar   and   charSU   '   i   m   fly   can
nevertheless,   if   it   wishes,   fly   as   noiselessly   as   an   Anophelt   A   fuD\
gorged  fly   is   exceedingly   heavy  on  the  wing,   and  Utoall]   1   t   only   a
yard   or   two   before   taking   refuge   in   some   quiet   corner,   where   it
quickly   lightens   itself   by   the   rapid   extrusion   per   tt  n  urn   of   large
quantities   of   colourless   serum.   Immediately   .   goes
through   an   elaborate   toilet   and   carefully   deans   .is   proboscis.   W
times  just  after  feeding  a  drop  of  blood  has  been  seen  adher.ng  to  Ihr
outside  of   the  proboscis   at   about   its   middle.

If  a  tsetse  (G.  fusca  or  G.  pal  pahs)  be  held  by  its  « ingl.  or  other-
Z   d   t   C3n   bC   "lade   *°   drop   Tclear   Hod

from  the  ,p  of  tts  proboscis.  Koch  has  made  a  sin,  1

association   w   7   tha‘   ■»   *  .  unly   found   .

plants   were   pointed™'^   One   Z   ConR"   ,W°
other   a   variety   of   mimosa   Rotl   *   *°n   °f   ^   ^
river   bank,   and   therefore   were   '   fZ   '°'V   lanH   alonS
Needless   to   say,   the   flies   h   .   *   Ways   Seen   whcrr   tsetses   existed
both   were   absent.   ^   °en   '   'l'"’"'  l\   seen   in   n!

was   found   to   be   ab^mhomZ'1'0"   3S   WeD   “   U‘e   fact   ,hal

tatsed   the   question   whether   th,  ''PP'>rcntly   well   suited   to   it   hare
given   locality   may   not   varv   T   nun,bers   of   ‘wise   flies   present   m   a
influences.   No   satisfactory^   ***   ®rea,ly   *hrou8h   seasonal   or   other
observations   are,   however   7,e   7   ^   hCe"   obtained   The   following
ts   AtflMatadi   and   elsewhere   h   ^   th'S   c°nnection
Br-h”   tnSsSs^2>“/“l   in   '*>•   t-ambi*.   «   J   the
b“e  more  ««c.ly  i„ ?h",T"y:ana  «*•«  that  i„  Kit, Ini'  ]t‘.

more  numeroui
f-t/fa/ii  pnwHil

.in.,  Forw-hnngmir
•  ^7-  'ov.  aj,  iqoj.

nark
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In  April,  just  at  the  end  of  the  dry  season,  a  camp  was  made  on  the  banks  of  the
Upper  Gambia  river.  Glossina  palfalis  was  very  numerous,  but,  strange  to  say,
caused  but  little  trouble  ;  there  was  a  great  deal  of  game  in  the  neighbourhood.

It  has  been  reported  that  certain  localities  were  infested  with  tsetses  which  at  an
earlier  period  were  free  from  them.  These  statements  have  not  been  substantiated,
and  they  seem  sometimes  to  have  resulted  from  insufficient  observation.  The  possi¬
bility  of  their  accuracy  must  not,  however,  be  forgotten,  especially  since  it  is
frequently  asserted  that  the  area  over  which  Glossina  exists  is  widening.

Observations  on  captive  Glossina  pa  l pal  is.-  During  our  attempts,
in  the  Gambia,"  to  transmit  trypanosomes  by  the  bites  of  tsetse  flies,
we  found  that  they  would  not  feed  well  in  small  cages  and  died  in
the  course  of  two  to  four  weeks.  It  was  thought  that  this  might  have
been  one  of  the  reasons  why  our  Gambian  experiments  had  been
unsuccessful,   and  when  we  recommenced  our   experiments   in   the
Congo  we  determined  to  reproduce,  as  nearly  as  possible,  the  natural
surroundings  of  the  fly  by  keeping  them  out  of  doors  in  larger  cages
containing  water  and  growing  grass.   Cubical   cages  of   wire  gauze
measuring  18  inches  along  each  side  were  employed.  In  each  cage
was  placed  from  20  to  70  flies.  These  larger  cages  were  kept  in  a
large  mosquito  house,  measuring  13  by  8  by  9  feet,  made  of  wire
gauze.  It   was  placed  in  a  thick  clump  of  bamboos,  distant  about
100  yards  from  the  river.  The  flies  were  sheltered  by  the  bamboos
from  the  mid-day  sun  and,  on  two  sides,  from  strong  winds.  Food
was  supplied  to  them  by  experimental  animals,  guinea-pigs  and  rat-,
which  were  immobilised  and  placed  in  the  cages.  Glossina  palpalis
certainly  lived  better  under  these  conditions  than  they  had  done  in
smaller  cages  in  the  Gambia.  They  frequently  lived  for  over  30  days  ;
43   and   59   days   were   the   longest   lives   noticed.   In   addition   they
seemed  not  to  require  food  so  often  as  had  been  necessary  in  the
Gambia,   and   they   were   frequently   left   for   48   hours   without   an
opportunity  of  feeding.  This  may  be  explained  in  part  by  their  being
out   of   doors   and  more  exposed  to   cold   and  damp.   Under   such
circumstances  tsetses  are  certainly  more  sluggish  in  their  movements.

The  disadvantages  of  this  method  of  keeping  flies  were  however
great.  It  was  almost  impossible  in  such  large  cages  to  count  exactly
the  number  of  flies  which  had  fed  or  to  estimate  the  number  present
They  seemed  to  seek  concealment  and  hid  themselves  in  the  smallest
crevices.  It  was  difficult  to  feed  flies  kept  in  this  way  on  monkeys
and  the  cages  were  too  large  to  be  easily  transported.

*  Memoir  XI,  Liverpool  School  of  Tropical  Medicine.
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If   they  were  left   without   an  opportunity   to   feed  for   much  more
than  24  hours  they  died  very  quickly,  about  Qi  per  cent  in  37  hours
Neither   sex   seemed   particularly   resistent.

To  feed  the  flies  the  cage  was  simply  pressed  against  an  infected
person  or  animal,  and  so  long  as  the  victim  kept  fairly  still   the  die-

,   .   .   ”   A*tt,HOD   OK   Fkr,  Tskt.sk   Kues
ted   without   difficult  v   Tl   ,   -
and   practically   the   same   ^   .S   n°   Preference   for   human
(man*   monkey,   guinea-pip-   JCenUj?c   ot   n,es   fed   on   whatever   a

0  .  .

;111   aVera^e   80   per   cent,   of   ouTffie^f   thousand   fl,e5
"   cases,   when   great   care   '   ""   When   ,he   °PP°rtunity   ol

Perfectly   stiU   and   the   L!  L  Z   '  °   k«P   an.mal   and

Ifrl   P"Cen‘ages   "ere   obtam^   P7S‘Sted   in   for   some   hours,
roh:f   had   partially   Z   7ted   frrent'-V   -   per   cent,

at   once   resume   their   mea   on   ^   could   often   be   pers,
°n   a   Se“nd   animal,   „   was   prac
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impossible  to  get  flies  which  had  been  allowed  to  gorge  themselves  to
again  feed  within  from  three  to  five  hours’  time,  although  they  would
do  so  readily  eight  hours  after  a  first  feed.

It   has   already   been   stated   that   G.   palpalis   may   buzz   loudly
while   flying.   When  at   rest,   often   just   after   feeding,   it   sometimes
produces  a  shrill,  high-pitched  note.  A  wingless  fly  was  watched  with
a  pocket-lens  while  sounding  in  this  way.  The  tips  of  its  halteres
were   seen   to   be   depressed   downwards   and   forwards,   but   the
mechanism  by  which  the  note  was  produced  was  not  ascertained.

Glossina  palpalis,  var.  welhnani,  Austen

Localities:  —  On   the   Congo   River,   between   Nyangwe   and
Kasongo  ;  on  the  Gambia  River,  near  its  mouth,  at  Oyster  Creek.

Circumstances  of  capture : — So  far  as  was  observed  the  habits  of
these  flies  were  quite  similar  to  those  of  Glossina  palpalis.

Glossina  morsitans,  Westwood

Localities:   Specimens   have   been   received,   through   Monsieur
Brohez,   only  from  the  Katanga  district.   The  exact  locality  and  the
circumstances  under  which  they  were  caught  are  not  certain,  but  they
were  probably  taken  along  the  Luvua  River  near  Pueto.  Dr.  Hosselet
definitely  reports  that  this  fly  is  everywhere  present  in  the  zone  of
Uele,  but  we  have  seen  no  specimens.

Glossina  fusca,  Walker

Larva  ( dissected  from  body  of  parent  but  fully  matured). — This
consists  of  twelve  strongly  defined  segments ;  surface  finely  tesselated,
the  individual  tesserae  being  circular,   flat,   and  shiny.  Form,  rather
short   ovate.   Mouth-hooks   relatively   large,   black,   rather   widely
separated,  but  not  porrected.  Anal  segment  or  “  black  hood  ”  very
coarsely  rugose,  the  space  between  the  converged  points  of  the  tumid
lips  one-third  the  diameter  of  one  lip.  Colour  white,  with  a  trace  of
lemon-yellow  ;  hood  or  anal  segment  black.

Length  5-50  to  6  mm. ;  width  3  to  4111m.
Pupa   much   more   tumid   and   ovate   than   that   of   G.   palpalis,

especially  so  posteriorly.   The  tumid  lips  are  also  more  depressed,
and   being   continuous   at   their   bases   and   only   slightly   divided
posteriorly  form  a  deep  siphon-like  tube  or  crateriform  process,  so
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deep  that  it  is  impossible  to  see  the  stigmata  which  he  in  the  interior.
Colour,  dull  steel-black,  without  an y  trace  of  the  dull  steel  blue  seen
in  the  puparium  of  G.  pal  pahs.

Length  7  50  to  8  mm. ;  width  4  to  4*50  mm.
Localities:  —  Leopoldville   (Dec.;   reported,   all   the   year   round)

Tshumbm;   Yumbie   (Dr.   Rodham);   LukoleJ   cad);
Bolengi   (Dr.   Dye);   Coquilhatville   (Dr.   Mordighlia)  ;   N’ouvcllc
Anvers;   Bwela   (reported,   Rev.   Kenred   Smith   {tongipenuis   ?));
Aruwimi  River;   Lulu  River  (reported,   (   '<   unm.111.  1.mt  Lund  (  longi  ■
pennis   ?));   near   Lalowa  ;   near   Utikakadja;   Sendwe;   Mftmlrin
Kasongo   (Oct.-  May).

Circumstances   of   capture:—  This   fly   occurs   in   very   much   smaller
numbers  than  G.  pal  pahs  and  it  is  the  rarest  thing  for  more  than  one
to  be  seen  at  a  time.  Most  of  our  specimens  were  caught  in  the  bush
or   from  canoes  paddled  slowly   along  the  edge  of   a   wooded  stream

one  were  seen  to  fly  on  board  the  steamer  used  by  the  expedition
on   their   journey   from   Leopoldville   to   Stanly   l   ulls,   altht  ■
t   M   ^   f°Und   "   °nC   °f   the   “bins.   Gloss,,,,   fuse,   has

inT   tabk.een   erVed   th£   C°ng°   ‘°   be   morc   or   lcss   noctunuI

A  buffalo  was  shot  Part  .u
arrived  about  an  hour  after  nightfall  “  1^11^1  "h*  b>'  Ca,"P’  wher*  "
trying   to   feed—  there   was   no   hlnnH   ■’   ■,   3   '   a   ,aml'   ,l   aught
two  later  a  pair  of  G.  fusca  were  *  1  i!  St0mach — on  buffalo'*  neck
On  two  occasions  specimens  have  w8  CO,tu’  about  ‘he  lighted  lamp  in  a  tent,
of  the  expedition.  ha'e  been  cau«ht  a*‘er  nightfall  in  the  illuminated  tents

fly  have  beea

Glossina   pallidipes,   Austen

were   seen,   although   ,05^^   ^   °btamed   at   KasonS°   No   others
ments,   were   carefully   examined6   CaUght   for   transmission   expen-

.   Localities;-  ThtlTh   Wiedemann

district.   Two   lots   of   soeL   ^   y   been   sent   to   us   from   the   Katanga
^ough   Major   Mai  feyt,   WW   -“ived   One   reached   as

PPer   Luapula.   'Cr   V'as   bent   b>’   a   local   official   from   the
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Field   notes:  —  It   is   asserted   locally   that   these   flies   are   more
persistent  and  feed  more  viciously  than  Glossina  palpalis.

Glossina  maculata,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(PI.  in,  figs.  5,  6)

General  appearance-  Very  dark  brown  ;  posterior  surface  of  head
cinerous,  spotted  with  black  ;  thorax  dark  brown  and  faintly  cinerous
in  places,  with  elongated  transverse  black  spots  ;  pleurae,  coaxe  and
femora   cinerous   with   conspicuous   black   spots  ;   first   and   second
segments  of  hind  tarsi  dark.  (The  remaining  segments  wanting.)

FEMALE.   Head   with   the   frontal   stripe   rich   ochreous   brown   ;
frontal   margins   and   occellar   spot   bright   yellowish-white   to   pale
ochreous ;  ocelli  black  ;  posterior  surface  of  head  cinerous  with  large
well-defined  irregular  black  spots.  Antennae  dull  red-brown  in  front,
sides  with  a  cinerous  surface  ;  arista  dull  reddish-brown.  Palpi  blackish
above,   paler   beneath.   Bulb  of   proboscis   dark  castaneous,   shining.
L'horax  dark  brown  and  cinerous  with  numerous  irregular  elongated
black   spots   placed   transversely  ;   anterior   angles   pale   brown.   The
scutellum   spotted   like   the   thorax,   margin   pale   brown  ;   pleurae
cinerous  and  pale  brown,  with  numerous,  irregular,  and  more  or  less
confluent,  black  spots.  Abdomen  very  dark  brown  ;  the  narrow  basal
segment   cinerous,   with   numerous   black   spots  ;   the   broad  second
segment  with  the  large  median  area,  the  anterior  angle,  and  broad
hind   margin,   cinerous,   with   black   spots;   the   remaining   segments,
with  the  exception  of  the  last,  with  a  narrow  well-defined  median
stripe,   and   hind   margins   narrowly   cinerous  ;   lateral   margins   of
segments  three  to  five  with  a  cinerous  triangular  patch  ;  the  hind
margins  with  an  occasional,  more  or  less  obscure,  black  spot,  with  the
exception  of  the  sixth,  which  has  a  regular  series  of  ten  or  eleven  on
the  grey  cinerous  band  ;  last  segment  darker  than  the  rest  with  a
lateral  greyish  spot  in  the  centre  of  which  is  a  small  black  one.  Legs :
All  the  coxae  cinerous  and  pale  reddish-brown,  with  numerous  more
or   less   confluent   black   spots  ;   anterior   and  mid   femora  cinerous
basally  and  apically  bright  red-brown,  cinerous  area  with  numerous
confluent  black  spots  ;  hind  femora  with  the  basal  third  and  apex  pale
red-brown,  the  rest  faintly  cinerous  with  a  few  large,  faint,  dull  brown
blotches;   anterior   and   hind   tibiae   pale   brown,   mid   tibiae   slightly
darker  with,  in  some  lights,  faint  indications  of  dark  spots  ;  anterior
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tarsi   and   first   segment   of   the   mid   pale   brown   ;   first   and   second
segment   of   hind  tarsi   dark   brown.   (The  remaining  segments   of   the
nnd   and   hind   tarsi   are   unfortunately   wanting.)   Wings   uniformly
brown.

Length, w  exclusive  of  proboscis,  9  mm.  ;  length  of  wing  9  nun
A   single   specimen   of   this   fly   was   sent   to   us   by   the   Rev   and

Mrs.   Billington.   It   was   collected   by   them   at   I   siiuinbin   in   1905.
I  his  interesting  species  may  be  readily  recognised  from  .ill   oilier

members  of  the  genus,  by  the  curious  spotted  or  mottled  apjicaran  t
of  the  thorax,  pleurae,  and  femora  I*o  the  unaided  eye  it  lot  Its
like  a  dark  specimen  of  Clossina  pal  pal  h%  R  I)  ;  but  a  pocket  km
immediately   reveals   the   peculiar   markings.

e  u  iv  1  ri  k

TSETSE   FLIES

Trustw
•   t   t   "°rthy   persons   frequently   stated   that   tsetse   flies   of   sm;

2   2   °r   existed   in   various   localities   Th,
^;,revwurble   ,o   further   ***&   ^

1   st   0   0   r   theief°re   c°,npiled   ^Mowing   supplements
havebelnl1:   **“   flles   ~   The   names  ..   ’   ,rrmg   Z

distribution   Of   fteC/JVj*   prePa™‘i°n   of   the   map   showing   «

Makunga,   M^nfema   (I'porL^An   Dr.   BignamO
Kamba,ontheLomami   R   1   ;   '   '   '?°S'   Chef   <k'   P°«')   ■   Bo
road   from   Kasongo   to   ^   na,ives)  :   "   A11   alonS  tl
confirmatory   reports   h;   V   '   *   (reported   1905.   Bishop   Rodens
along   this   route   Piani   T   3een   received   from   the   following   place
yamba;   Kibonga   2*™^’   Kabambare.   Kalembelembe,   Vamba
Klvu   (reported,   Command^f   l   ^eportcd>   Chcf   de   Poste);   Lak
Bishop   Rodens)   ;   “   pj.   ,   lunt‘)   :   f   PPer   Luama   River   (reports
district   are   so   few   as   to   h   t.Setses   do   not   exist   in   the   Katang

Chef   de^.Secto   ^11*   1   (reP°rted   Feb.   4th.   19°!
-  -  -  Places   in   Katanga   at   whirl

t   This   statement   i   •   ,s   has   not   been   allowed   for   in   th
vSrl*   report,   received   bv   u,

“wera   **  c-   *   -
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tsetses  are  definitely  said  to  exist  are :   Ankoro  ;   along  the  Lubili
River  ;  on  Lake  Tanganyika  at  Mpala  and  Vua  ;  *  Lusaka  ;  Kiambi ;
Mpweto   ;   Lukonzolwa   ;   Kilwa   ;   Lukafu   ;   Kasenga   ;   Kambove   ;
Tenke  ;   Shiniama  ;   Kalonga   and   along   the   Lualaba,   Lufira   and
Luapula   Rivers  ;   Upper   Kasai   and   Luebo   Rivers   (reported,   Mr.
Vemer)  ;  Angola  (reported,  Bastian,  Interpreter  at  Lu sambo) ;  Popo
kabaka  (reported,  Dr.  Hollebeke).

Map  II  lias  been  prepared  to  show  the  distribution  of  Glossinae  in
the  Congo  Free  State.  For  the  sake  of  uniformity  we  have  used  the
same  signs,  as  Mr.  Austen  to  indicate  the  various  species  of  Glossinae.
As  will  be  noted,  our  observations  confirm  his  map  in  many  instances
and  amplify  it  in  others.  In  it  has  been  incorporated  the  information
contained  in  the  article  on  tsetse  flies  by  Austen,  published  in  Volume
VI  of  the  Reports  of  the  Sleeping  Sickness  Commission  of  the  Royal
Society   and   in   a   communication,   on   the   same   subject,   made   by
Laveran  to  the  Academic  des  Sciences.!

Remarks.  An  important  deduction  to  be  made  from  the  above
notes  on  the  Glossinae  is  that  Glossina  pal  pal  is,  at  least,  cannot  be
said  to  be  absent  from  a  given  spot  until  several  careful  searches  have
been  made  at  considerable  intervals  of  time.

A  careful  study  of  the  bionomics  of  tsetse  flies  is  still  urgent  ly
needed.   Comparatively   little   is   known   at   present   concerning   their
habits ;  especially  lacking  is  accurate  information  on  the  variation  of
their  numbers  in  various  localities  (“  fly  belts  ”)  and  on  the  causes
governing  their  appearance  or  disappearance.  On  only  one  occasion
did  any  hint  of  a  natural  enemy  of  these  flies  reach  us.

The  Rev.  Mr.  Grenfell  had  slightly  wounded  a  bird  (a  darter? — native  name,
idling  a).  It  was  taken  living  into  the  canoe  in  which  he  was  travelling,  and  it  was
seen  to  eagerly  catch  the  tsetse  flies  flying  about  the  native  paddlers.

GENUS   STOMOXYS

Stomoxys  calcitrant ,  Linn.

(PI.  iii.fig.  4;  P!v,  figs.  1-8)

Localities:  Lulango  ;   Lusambo ;  in  the  Gambia  at  Bathurst  and
McCarthy  Island.

Dr.  Xoble  has  recently  identified  the  tsetse  flies  “plentiful  at  Vua  ”  as  G.  palpali -
f  “  Comptes  rendus  des  stances  de  1’ Academic  des  Sciences,  t.  cxli.  p.  920.

4  ddeembre,  1905.”



Circumstances   of   capture:   This   fly   was   caught   in   the   open   and
in  the  houses  of  Europeans.  It  feeds  on  all  mammals,  but  seems  to
be  especially  fond  of  feeding  at  the  tips  of  dogs’  ears  Both  on  the
Gambia  and  on  the  Congo  dogs  were  often  seen  with  their  ears  rav
and  bleeding  from  the  attacks  of  this  pest.

*It  is,  I  believe,  over  60  years  since  Bouche  discovered  the  larvae  of
Stomoxys   calcitrans   in   warm   stable   manure.   Since   that   time   no
additional  information  on  the  habits  of  this  insect  has  apparently  been
givent ;  and  the  characteristics  of  the  earlier  stages  and  also  the  meta¬
morphoses   have   remained   practically   unknown.   It   was   resolved
therefore  to  :  -

i.  i  race  out
insect  from  the  egg  ;  and

*be  natural  habitat  for  the  eggs,  larvae  and  pupae,
he   first   was   accomplished   with   comparatively   little   trouble;   but!

n  ing  of  the  natural  habitat  lor  the  earlier  stages  of  this  insect  prov
no  light  task,  and  involved  a  considerable  amount  of  time  and  diligl
eaicimg.   In   the   end,   however,   l   succeeded   in   solvira

intere-TV   ^   ll0ped   tliat   t*iese   *»Otes   will   HOt   Otll>   piOVe
engaeed   inU|  l  a   S<J   °a   practical   value   to   those   students   whoa

disease   by   hZllucZg7eT   “   CO,H   K'   '  *"»***   :

for   thriarvae   anT'pupae^f  '  Tv   “   UnremittinK   search   WaS
all   the   domesticated   l   ?   ,   [   HS.   insecl   in   the   facccs   of   near
but   without   success-   m   ^   I?*   ^   ***   l;nu.   y.ml-   and   the   fid
searched,   but   nnnP   ’   lla“Ure   heaps   both   old   and   recent   were   al:
-  -  were   discoverable.   A   number   of   females   wei

.   ~   "  -  —  -  -  ,   _
Pl'   TS*"'   UePrin,ed  ,r°m  ,he  J°“rn'   K“»-   »W..   vot.   i.   No.   <.   pp.   15

insect  fauna  of  Hmn6  excellent  paper  on  “  a  .  .
P-  578)  I  had  oveIwtnJexcremen‘’’  (Proc  \v»  .c.ontribul,on  l<>  the  study  c
this  fly  was  in  l8i?oke^»  says  Our  first  \V“sh,.ngton  Acad,  of  Science,  Vc
specimens  of  sCZf’  when  studying  the  horn  fl"16?0*  w,,h  ,he  breeding  hat
Washington,   a£‘  reared,?/   Cai!,e   Au*‘*   >»*
observed   by   Mr   m",.?   '9th   of   the   *roP1   horse   manure   collect!
and  May  ,4>  iSqo^oth*11’  attracted  to  freshlv T*h  *ir?e  nu™bers  of  adults
nianure  being  collect  ̂ sPec>mens  were  re-,£?  r°Ppet  horse  mam,re.  Jaiiua
e«ther  the  larval  or  ^  °?  November  27^'"  £0rse  ”'a»ure.  the  last  I
manure.   °r   Pupal   condition   (probaSfr   .1°   t,hat   ,ht*   hibemat
.   This   species   hnc   '   *   Iatter)   in   or   iust   undei

feSS   ^Virginia   ;°   an
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then  captured  and  placed  in  a  large  cage  well  supplied  with  light  and
air,   and   fresh   faeces   of   the   horse,   sheep,   and   rabbit.   A   small
percentage  of  the  insects  laid  their  eggs  under  these  conditions ;  but
the  eggs  were  invariably  removed  to  receptacles  which  were  more
convenient  for  the  study  of  the  metamorphosis.  It  was  found  that
two  important  conditions  were  necessary  for  the  development  of  the
larvae,  viz.,  an  almost  complete  absence  of  light  and  an  abundance  •>/
moisture.  Such  conditions  as  these  could  only  obtain  in  a  state  of
nature  in  large  faeces  in  shady  or  damp  situations,  or  in  heaps  of
manure.

Towards  the  end  of  September  the  earlier  stages  of  this  insect
were  found  under  natural  conditions,  and  the  facts  relating  to  them
are  given  under  the  heading  of  additional  field  notes.

HABITAT.—  Farm-yards   and   stables   are   evidently   the   favourite
haunts  of  this  fly ;  it  occurs  also  in  the  fields,  parks,  and  open  woods,
especially  where  cattle  are  grazing,  but  is  much  less  numerous  in  such
places.  It  is  evidently  also  by  no  means  uncommon  in  some  of  our
large  towns,  and  numbers  were  seen  at  rest  on  the  shop-fronts  in  the
main  streets  of  both  Liverpool  and  Chester.  It  is  fond  of  resting  on
surfaces  fully  exposed  to  the  sun,  such  as  doors,  gates,  and  rails,  and
to  a  less  extent  also  on  stone  and  brick  walls.  Painted  surfaces  are
also   attractive   to   it,   and   the   greatest   number   seen   congregated
together  were  disporting  themselves  on  the  sunny  side  of  a  red
painted  iron  tank  at  the  old  Chateau  de  Goumont,  Waterloo,  Belgium.
They  are  very  active ;  but  their  flight  is  quite  inaudible  at  a  short
distance,  the  noise  produced  being  very  feeble.  When  disturbed  they
frequently  return  to  the  same  spot,  but  more  especially  so  in  favourite
resting-places.   At   night   they   retire   to   some   sheltered   spot,   and
numbers  may  be  found  at  rest  on  the  beams  and  rafters  in  open  sheds
in  farm-yards,  where  they  remain,  almost  inert,  till  the  morning  sun
tempts  them  out  again.  They  will  also  occasionally  enter  stables  in
the  day  time,  and  they  were  seen  to  enter  such  places  through  a
narrow  opening  or  a  crack  in  the  door.

They  frequently  clean  their  wings  when  in  captivity,  and  this  is
accomplished  with  great  precision,  the  hind  legs  being  used  for  this
purpose.  The  under  surface  of  the  wings  are  first  combed,  then  the
upper,  the  legs  are  then  rubbed  together,  and  the  process  is  again
repeated  in  exactly  the  same  order.



Position   when   at   Rest.   The   front   part   of   the   body   is
slightly  raised,  but  not  invariably  so ;  and  the  wings,  which  invarab:
touch  at  their  bases,  are  widely  divergent  and  carried  in  a  horuonti!
position,   lying   practically   in   the   same  plane   as   the   abdomen

Ratio   of   Sexes.—  During   the   heat   of   the   day   the   male*   p?
ponderated  ;*  but  towards  evening  the  sexes  occurred  in  about  equal
numbers;   the   captured   females   W(
emerged  ones,   and  a   large  proportion  of   the  eggs  which  thev  Wir
captivity   proved   infertile.

Food   of   the   Adult.—  During   a   period   of   14   days   a   axtfc
,a  ^  was  eP*  011  both  cattIe  and  horses  m  various  farm  yards

u « 1  c  <  onuiK hi,  but  no  flies  were  sen  <  1 1
”"u.i   s   or   to   suck   blood   from   them  ;   game   time   sneal

pno-   P   °   •   ?0t*'   ln,llt's   il1"1   females   pttued   m
blood   More°ver.   a   freshly   emerged   mat

fT   ,lK'   write^s   own   hand   Then-   IS   1,
"   "   <x"   .a8to   ,,u'   Wood   sucking   habits   of   this   •!%   which

need  not   be   repeated   in   this   communication

apparent^feeTupoTTl   ^   -t0   °"   fre5h   CO"   dun&   **

proboscis   rapidly   over   the   «   on   "•   P*«“«
tional   or   rarely   seen   in   .   ^  ;   snch   *»bits   were   apparently   •
fed  on  the  fresh  faeces  of  H  °  !’  natUrc  ;  b,,t  in  captivity  they  readily
the   latter.   A   female   ^   lorst'   and   sheep,   more   especially   so   or
thorax   of   a   dead   ron   aS   ^S°   seen   to   drive   its   proboscis   into   the
body.   Three   specimeTTd   apparentl>r   *uck   up   the   juices   of   its
also   sucked   up   the   f   °   r   Upon   sornc   sugar   and   water,   and   some

Movements   of   -m   t>   *°m   a   decayed   ,n'1   fetid   ;
frequently   depressed   tu   ROBoscis-   Die   base   of   the   proboscis  »

of   the   labium   remain*   11   *   PaJp*   become   fully   exposed,   but
»   etevated.   same   position,   or   is   very

eX,ble’   and   can   be   instmH^   J*°int   in   front   of   ,he   palp*   is
?n   be   COniPletely   straiVrhm   mflated   50   that   the   entire   proboscis

jessed   vertically.   Tfle   ,   ,ed*   and   either   extended   horizontally   or
"•   Straightened.   takin   ^   3,50   be   :

-  “   the   labmm   pr0P"
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2.  Curved  upwards  and  outwards,  with  a  quick  alternate  move
ment  to  either  the  right  or  left,  or  repeatedly  and  rapidly
curved  to  one  side  only.  As  the  labella  curve  upwards  the
anterior  portion  of  the  labium  also  gives  a  distinct  lateral
twist,  so  that  the  dorsal  groove  is  presented  laterally.

3.  The  teeth  of  the  labella  can  be  curved  outwards  and  ventral
wards,  giving  them  a  bilobed  appearance  ;  the  teeth  also
apparently   move  rapidly   backwards   and  forwards,   and  a
clear  fluid  was  seen  to  pass  down  the  tube  when  the  insect
was  slightly  pinched  between  the  fingers.

In  sucking  blood  from  the  writer’s  hand  the  insect  sat  high  upon
its  legs,  but  the  anterior  pair  were  much  elbowed,  and  all  the  joints
of  the  tarsi  generally  rested  upon  the  skin  of  the  host.  The  whole
of  the  proboscis  was  straightened  and  held  vertically,  and  the  anterior
third  was  driven  into  the  flesh.®  During  the  process,  which  lasted
altogether  for  a  period  of  15  minutes,  the  proboscis  was  constantly,  but
somewhat  slowly,  moved  up  and  down,  and  also  with  an  occasional
semi-rotary  movement,  reminding  one  somewhat  of  the  action  of  a
quarryman’s  hand  drill.  This  action  was  continued  until  the  fly  had
pumped  its  body  full  of  blood.  The  initial  pain  was  trifling  compared
with  that  of  a  mosquito  ;  but  there  were  two  subsequent  pricks  which
were  quite  as  irritating  as  the  first.  A  small  drop  of  blood  was  left
over  the  puncture,  and  when  this  was  washed  away  a  small  roseala
was  revealed  ;  but  there  was  no  subsequent  irritation  or  soreness  of
any  kind.  A  clear  fluid  was  passed  from  the  anus  four  times  during
the  process,  and  on  several  occasions  subsequently,  and  judging  from
the  size  of  the  abdomen  the  food  was  rapidly  assimilated.  This  fly
died  twelve  hours  after  feeding.

Duration   OF   Life.  —  In   captivity   they   lived   for   several   days  ;
but  they  were  supplied  with  abundance  of  fresh  air  and  some  moist
faeces.  The  females  died  either  immediately  or  shortly  after  laying
their  eggs.

EGG-LAYING. — When  the  female  is   about  to  lay  its   eggs  the
ovipositor  becomes  fully  extended,  and  nearly  equals  the  length  of  the
abdomen  proper.  The  eggs  are  passed  rapidly  down  the  ovipositor
at  intervals  of  a  few  seconds, t  and  were  usually  laid  in  an  irregular

*In  thick-skinned  animals  the  proboscis  would  in  all  probability  be  driven  mi
still  further.

t  5*3°  seconds.
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heap.  In  some  instances  the  female  was  seen  to  separate  the  eggs  by
carefully   passing   her   proboscis   between  them,   and   then   drag   them
away  or  scatter  them  with  her  legs.  In  cases  where  the  eggs  were  laid
during  extremis  the  female  generally  died  on  tin*  spot,  and  made  no
attempt   to   scatter   them.   Counts   were   made   of   seven   batches,   the
maximum  being  71,  the  minimum  48;  the  actual  counts  were  48, 48,
54*  5 7.  59.  62,  7 1.  The  incubation  period,  at  an  average  temperature
of  720  F.  in  the  day  and  65°  F.  at  night,  was  two  to  three  days

Time   of   Appearance.   They   are   ibundant   during
August   and   September   ;   but   gradually   diminish   in   numbers   during
the  early  part  of  October  ;*  and  few  examples  are  seen  after  a  spell  of
cold  wet  weather.

The   Egg.   Coriaceous;   white   at   first,   but   changing   to   creamy
white.   Those   which   were   laid   on   faeces,   fully   exposed   to   the   sun
had  the  exposed  portions  tinged  with  pinkish -brown,  but  this  colour
eventually   disappeared.   Form   very   elongate,   shaped   somewhat   like
a  banana,  being  curved  on  one  side  and  almost  straight  on  the  other
du   straight   side   with   a   broad   deep   groove   which   widens   at   the
anterior   end  giving  it   a   spatuloid   form.   Surface  with   faint   polygonal
reticulations.   The   larva   effects   its   escape  by   Splitting   the   broad  end
of  the  groove,  leaving  it  slightly  raised  (see  PI.  v.  fig.  4).  and  apparent!)
intact  on  the  opposite  side.

Length,  1  mm.

on  a  bright  sunny  day  during  the
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a  small  dentate  sclerite  ;  the  hypostomal  sclerite  articulates  with  two
large  bifurcated  cephalo-pharyngeal  sclerites,  and  in  front  of  the  upper
arms   of   these   pates   is   a   small   perforated   sclerite.   In   a   freshly-
prepared  specimen  both  the  retractor  and  extensor  muscles  to  these
sclerites  can  be  distinctly  traced.  Ventral  surface  of  the  last  seven
segments  furnished  with  raised  bands  of  tactile  tubercles.  Posterior
stigmata  two  in  number,  circular  ;  thoracic  stigmata  placed  sub-Iaterally
on  the   third   segment,   each  consisting  of   apparently-   five   circular
orifices,  these  are  connected  posteriorly'  with  a  large  bilateral  air  sac
which  extends  along  the  fourth  segment.

Length  of  adult,  1 1  mm.
Young  larvae  are  much  more  transparent  and  glass-like,  and  the

large  anterior  mouth-hook  is  not  developed,  a  blunter  process  taking
its  place.

Habits   of   the   Larvae.  —  They   move   rapidly   along   a   smooth
surface,  pulling  themselves  along  chiefly  by  means  of  the  large  mouth
hook  ;  and  proceed  practically  in  a  straight  line,  moving  the  head
rapidly  but  irregularly  from  side  to  side  or  up  and  down.  There  is,
however,  no  regular  alternate  movement  of  the  head  during  progres¬
sion  as  in  some  muscid  larvae.  Their  progress  through  the  burrows
in  their  food  is  much  more  rapid  than  on  a  smooth  surface,  and  when
disturbed   they   disappear   with   extraordinary   rapidity.   The   larval
stage  lasted,  under  favourable  conditions,  from  14  to  21  days;  but  the
absence  of   excessive  moisture  and  the  admission  of   a   little   light
materially  retarded  their  development,  which  then  extended  over  a
period  of  from  31  to  78  days.*  The  larvae  exposed  to  such  conditions
produced  much  smaller  pupae  and  correspondingly  small  imagines.

Method  of   Pupation.  — This   is   completed  in  about  two  hours
At  first  the  larva  rapidly  shortens  itself,  chiefly  by  contracting  the
anterior  segments,  and  becomes  barrel-shaped.  At  this  period  it  is  of
a  creamy-white  colour,  and  the  mouth  parts  of  the  larva  are  still  visible
through  the  soft  integument.  The  colour  rapidly  changes  to  bright
ochreous,  and  in  the  space  of  two  hours  or  even  less,  the  integument
hardens  and  the  puparium  assumes  its  normal  colour.  In  cases  where
soil  was  placed  below  the  faeces  the  larvae  generally  burrowed  into
the  former  to  a  depth  of  about  half  an  inch,  but  a  few  also  pupated

*  A  few  specimens  still  remain  in  the  breeding  cage,  and  may  nossihlv  nas-  th<
winter  in  this  stage.

F
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in  the  dryer  portions  of  the  dung-.  Where  no  soil   was  provided  the
larvae  generally'   pupated  at  the  bottom  of  the  breeding  cage.

The   Puparium   or   Pupa.   Colour   bright   terra   cotta   red.
changing  to  dark  chestnut-brown  a  few  days  before  the  emergence  of
the   fly.   Form   barrel-shaped,   slightly   narrowed   in   front,   broadly
rounded   behind.   Eleven   segments   only   are   visible,   the   anterior   oik
bearing  the   minute   bilateral   thoracic   stigmata   of   the   larva;   posterior
segment  with  two  large  disc-like  stigmata  ;  all  the  segments  with  fine
transverse  striae,  the  striae,  under  the  microscope,  producing  a  slight
irridescence  ;  dorsally  the  articulations  have  a  double  series  of  minute
papillae,   one  series  being  more  minute  than  the  other;   the  posterior
segment   has   also   a   median   longitudinal   series   which   terminates
between  the  stigmata;  ventrallv  the  papillae  are  replat  ed  by  a  regular
series  of   fine  ridges,   forming  a  distinct   and  relatively  broadband;  the
ast  segment  also  bears  a  somewhat  lunula*  or  angular  shaped  fat d

m°re  °'  1(SS  rounded  papillae.  This  stage  lasted  from  q  to  13  days.
Length,  5  to  5-50  mm.

comparatively   dry   faeces   produced   m

en~e°oPfTT   OF   ™E   NYMPH   A   before   I
SI   '   mSeCt   the   CUtlcle   °f   ‘he   puparium   darkens   a

transversely   alOT^thTf  ''rth'0”6   ^   k1"*1   a”d   niedian   lines   iwd   a
%   escapes   Prior   ,o   d   S®""*   ’   ^   fa"s   "*  1
pushing   its   effete   skin   rfTi   1   ?   nymph   undergoes   its   final   ecdyt
Puparium.   On   im   Awards   into   the   posterior   end   of   t
thick   rudimentary   wingTtf   "   ,ai^ars   as   a   sma11   dark-grey   fly,   wi
m  the  mid  costa,  below  Which  are”  t  leaden  r0lOl,r  Hnd  a  decp  n0t
15   much   larger   and   wid   i   S   °ng   convoluted   folds.   The   he;
attenuated.   Its   subseauent   J   ^   1,10   thorax»   ^d   the   abdomen
mto   the   following   stages   •-   °prnent   ina>'   he   conveniently   dividi

an  hour.   Durino-   Pe.r*0d*  vvhicli   lasts   for   approximately   ha
whole   of   its   attenf   ^   Pen°d   the   insect   devotes   nearly   tl
If   Placed   in   a   g-lassTV0   ^   CSCapc   from   its   environmen
ln   't,   the   fly   imrn„jU   6   witl1   a   barrier   of   loose   cotton   wo
through  it,   ancj  tL  •   .  la  e  y  endeavours  to  effect  a  passag

accomphshes   with   marvellous   rapidit;
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making  headway  by  constantly  inflating  the  frontal  sac,  at
the  same  time  pushing  itself  forward  with  the  legs.  When
liberated,  a  great  deal  of  time  is  devoted  to  combing  out  the
hairs  on  the  arista  of  the  antennae,  this  being  accomplished
in  the  following  way :  the  head  is  turned  either  to  the  right
or  left,  as  desired,  and  the  frontal  sac  is  then  inflated  on  that
side  farthest  from  the  thorax ;  this  process  lifts  the  antennae
into  a  prominent  position,  and  the  long  hairs  of  the  arista
are  then  rapidly  and  carefully  combed  out  with  the  under
surface  of  the  anterior  tibiae.  The  frontal  sac  also  receive^
a  share  of  attention,  and  so  also  does  the  abdomen,  and
occasionally  the  rudimentary  wings.  This  stage  is  remark
able,  in  that  nature  so  provides  that,  under  normal  conditions,
the  insect  may  successfully  escape  from  its  larval  habitat
before  the  wings  develop,  and  so  impede  its  progress  or
render  its  escape  impossible.

2.  In  this  stage  the  frontal  sac  is  usually  contracted,  and  the  head
presents  a  more  normal  condition ;  the  fly  also  becomes
quiescent,  and  remains  as  a  rule  in  a  fixed  attitude,  with  the
legs  well  displayed,  and  the  head  extended  forwards,  so  that
the  narrow  neck  is  stretched  to  its  fullest  extent.  Air  is  then
pumped  into  the  body  by  repeated  and  alternate  contractions
and  extensions  of  the  abdomen.  The  body  increases  in  size,
and   the   integument   becomes   extremely   pallid   in   colour.
At  this  stage  the  wings  are  apparently  filled  with  air,  which
passes  rapidly  along  the  costal  region,  then  across  to  the  hind
margin,  and  finally  the  tip  unfolds,  sometimes  aided  by  the
use  of  the  hind  legs.  The  first  portion  of  this  stage  some
times  occupies  over  twenty  minutes ;  but  the  wings  develop
as  a  rule  in  about  three  minutes.

3.  1  he  fly  still  remains  more  or  less  quiescent,  but  gives  some
attention  to  cleaning  itself,  and  when  the  integument  and  the
wings  are  sufficiently  hardened  the  proboscis  is  raised  from
the  ventral  to  its  normal  horizontal  position  ;  when  this  is
accomplished  the  insect  takes  flight.

Defaecation  lakes  place  shortly  after  the  imago  is  perfected  ;  the
faeces  being  milk-like  both  in  substance  and  colour.



Summary   of   Life   Cycle.

Larvae  fed  on  moist  sheeps'  dung.

Eggs  procured  from  captive  females.

Average   day   temperature   -   .   j2°   F
Average   night   temperature   o<?°   F
Month   -   August.

Ova—  Incubation   period   -   2   ,
Larval   stage   -   _
Pupal   stage   -
Complete   cycle

-21  ..
9   -13   «

25—37   h

Summary   of   Life   Cycle

Fo°d  allowed  to  partly  dry  and  some  light  admitted,

temperatures  as  above,  during  the  month  of  August.
Ova— Incubation  period  -
Larval   stage   -   .   -   -   2   3   days

Pupal   stage  approximately   as   above
Complete   cycle

■Some  larvae  of  this  brood  may  hibernate  through  the  winter

Additional   Field   Notes.

search   for   the   larvae   ITJriou^   .  the   Press   1   continued
Chester,   and   on   21st   SeDtemh   5   ^   aces   a   few   miles   radiu;
finding   the   insect   in   all   sta»e   my   eff°rtS   Were   at   lasl   rewarded
on   the   outside   of   a   cucumber   b   H   “?)tamorPh°sis   The   habitat  1
males   and   females   were   djsnorf   '   fu   R°SSett'   Flintshire.   Here   b
“d   also   on   some   matting   usedT   themSe,ves   on   ‘lie   cucumber   fra
was   first   g.ven   to   an   exfm“ej  cov“ing   the   glass.   My   attend
ho‘-bed.   but   this   was   quite   “Id   r   ““   S‘abIe   —   forming   .
7"ld   b/'   to   the   ratheTd   v   n   ?Ve'   “   1   Ve"tIlred   >°   ‘l™k   that
a^gs,de   the   cucumber   bed   waf   a   h   ^   ^   "   a,ls   But   **
recem,Ultd   dU™^   *e   sealn   ??   °f   «"■»»»**,   which   In
this   tl   y   bCen   deposited,   and   this   w   6   uppermost   layer   had   on
tered   a\graSS   Was   <Wte   rotten   LT   ‘LT   h0t   (9°°   to   9S°   F   ),   belo

temperature   of   ;o°   F   n   '"th   moisture,   but   reg>
F-   It   was  ,»   this   layer  that   1   found  ?h
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first   lot   of   larvae.   They  were  chiefly   full-fed,   and  some  of   them
pupated  during  the  next  two  or  three  days.  Continuing  my  search
further  I  also  found  numbers  of  larvae  and  pupae,  in  the  still  older  and
quite  cold  deposits,  some  of  them  were  only  a  few  inches  below  the
surface,  others  were  deeper  down  ;  they  sometimes  occurred  singly,
in  other  cases  several  were  found  together,  some  were  mature,  others
only   partly   developed.   On   disturbing   the   newer   deposits   they
naturally  gave  off  the  strong  smelling  fumes  characteristic  of  heated
grass,  and  this  produced  a  result  which  I  had  neither  hoped  for  nor
anticipated.  A  female  Stomoxys  was  seen  to  alight  on  the  hot  and
freshly  disturbed  grass  and  to  quickly  disappear  among  the  interstices,
there  she  remained  for  a  minute  or  so  and  then  flew  away.  The  grass
was  carefully  examined,  and  amongst  it,  at  a  depth  of  nearly  three
inches,  were  found  a  number  of  her  eggs.  A  regular  succession  of
females  then  followed,  and  very  soon  three  of  them  were  engaged  in
laying  their  eggs  in  a  small  area  which  could  have  been  covered  with  a
crown  piece ;  the  first-comer  being  not  in  the  least  disturbed  by  a
companion   running   completely   over   her   body.   In   all   cases   the
abdomen  was  depressed,  and  pushed  into  the  material  as  far  as
possible,  and  in  two  instances  the  wings  were  partly  extended,  in
order,  apparently,  to  secure  a  firmer  support.  One  female  remained
in  the  same  spot  for  five  minutes,  and  then  changed  her  position  to
another  a  few  inches  away.  A  second  female  was  occupied  for  twelve
minutes  in  laying  her  eggs,  but  she  did  not  change  her  position  during
the  time.  All  three  females  flew  away  immediately  afterwards,  and
did  not  seem  in  any  way  weakened  by  the  process.  For  how  long
they  survive  in  a  state  of  nature  it  is  impossible  to  say,  but  some
females  that  were  caught  immediately  after  egg-laying  died  on  the
fourth  or  fifth  succeeding  days.  Some  females  which  were  caught  in
glass  tubes  as  they  alighted  on  the  grass  laid  their  eggs  immediately
afterwards,  and  these  also  survived  until  the  fourth  and  fifth  days

Reference  has  already  been  made  to  the  almost  noiseless  flight  of
these  flies  when  disporting  themselves  over  and  about  their  favourite
haunts  during  the  heat  of  the  day.  But  1  found  that  when  the  females
were  negotiating  the  habitat  previous  to  laying  their  eggs  the  noise
was  distinctly  audible,  and  resembled  the  characteristic  hum  produced
by  other  muscids.
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The   day   on   which   the   foregoing   observations   were   made  was   a
delightfully  bright  and  sunny  one,  and  the  hour  from  3  to  3  45  in  tin
afternoon  ;   later,   when   the   sun   had   lost   its   power,   the   flies
disappeared,  in  their  usual  way,  to  find  some  sheltered  spot  in  which
to  pass  the  night.

The   eggs   which   were   procured   on   this   occasion   were   kept   at   a
temperature  varying  between  64°  and  67°  F.  ;   under  these  conditions
the   larvae   did   not   begin   to   hatch   until   the   c  ighth   day,   thus   the
incubation  period  was  greatly   prolonged  ;   had  they  been  left   in   the
warm  grass,  where  the  temperature  near  the  surface  was  700  F.,  they
would   in   all   probability   have   hatched,   as   they   .lid   in   til-   summer
months,  on  the  second  or  third  day.

Whether   the   larvae   of   these   autumn   broods   will   pupate   before
»e  w.nter  is  at  present  impossible  to  say,  but  judging  from  the  higi

foS   Ti   •  habitati   wh,ch   w,n   i'c,,'iml>   •«
we   shall   a.   V**   reasonable   to   asaw»e   that   they   will   do   so,   and
stage   *   Am   ^   ^   th*   winter   **   chiefly   in   the   papal
tesTltinf,   iTT   disturbance   of   the   habitat   in   question   would

T   °f   1116   artificial   heat   ■*»   •   .  .  *   to   toe
hibernate   throuo-lTT™*"   ^   SUCh   a   Case   tlle   ,arvae   would   probably

early   summer.   Fortuna'tdv'tl   and   PUpate   in   tlie   following   spring   or
as   the   owner   has   verv   Id   Ji   •  1S   001   I,keIy   to   ”>   this   instance^
whole  of   the  material   '^l   ^  glVen  mf  un  disturbed  possession  of   the
tinue  the  observations’  thro  ^  ?,  WlI1\ lt  ,S  ,lopedl  be  possible  to  con-
economic   importance   can   ^   7   '   W,nter   and   spring,   though   little   of
this   country.   n°V'   e   addcd   to   the   habits   of   the   insect   in

Localities   ^tomoxys   sitiens  ,   Rond.

Circumstances   of   Lulon&°   J   Nyangwe   ;   Kasongo.
and   ln   a   European   house   Ti   f   pecimens   were   caught   about   cattle

U  teeds   vigorously.

A   large   ser'   S*omoxys   sitiens   ?

J   he>’   Were   P^served   in   alcohol   "T'   C3Ught   on   catt*e   at   Zambie.
_   1C°h01   and   canr,ot   therefore   be   definitely
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Stomoxys  omega,  n.  sp.  (Newstead)

(PI.  iii,  figs.  2,  3)

Wings   dusky,   strongly'   irridescent   in   a   bright   light.   Thorax
blackish,   shining,   anterior   half   in   front   of   transverse   suture   pale
greyish-blue,  with  a  distinct  JVshaped  black  design  in  the  male;  in
the  female  the  submedian  black  lines  blend  with  the  black  colour  in
front  of  the  suture  so  that  the  up-curved  terminals  of  the  /V  shaped
markings  become  indistinct.  Abdomen,  smoky-brown.

Male.   Head:   Eyes   almost   meeting,   the   narrow   space   between
them,  above,  velvety  black  ;  frontal  margins  and  clypeus  silvery -white.
Basal  segment  of  antenna  blackish;  second  segment  brown;  apical
segment  silvery-grey  ;  arista  brown  ;  posterior  surface  of  head  velvet)
black  ;  lower  angles  silvery- white  with  black  hair.  Proboscis  black,
shining  ;   labella   with   many,   very   long,   fine   outstanding   hairs.
t  horax  in  front  of  the  median  transverse  suture  grey-blue,  with  a

large  /^-shaped  black  design,  consisting  of  two  distinct  broad  sub
median  longitudinal  stripes  which  curve  upwards  before  reaching  the
suture  and  form  two  conspicuous  rounded  dilations ;  thorax  below
/he  transverse  suture  black,  shining,  with  a  rather  broad  band  of  dusky
grey-blue  in  front  of  the  scutellum,  which  is  continuous  to  the  base  of
the  wings ;  scutellum  smoky-brown,  shining ;  with  one  central  and
two  lateral  black  bristles  ;  the  thorax  is  also  clothed  with  fine  blackish
hairs,  and  there  are  three  bilateral  black  bristles  at  the  sides  in  front
of  the  wings;  pleurae  in  front  delicate  grey-blue,  a  small  area  at  base
of   wing  pale   brown.   Abdomen  hairy;   smoky-brown,   the  segments
gradually  darkening  towards  the  apical  margins,  especially  so  at  t In¬
sides  ;  in  perfect  specimens  there  is  a  broad  basal  band  on  the  second,
third  and  fourth  segments  of  faintly  greenish-grey  dust,  each  band  is
interrupted  in  the  middle  ;  the  last  segment  almost  entirely  clothed
with  a  paler  grey  dust ;   venter  pale  dusky-brown.  Legs  relatively
long,  smoky-brown,  blackish  in  some  lights ;  knees  pale  brown

Length,  exclusive  of  proboscis,  6  mm. ;  length  of  wing  y  mm.
Female.   Head   with   the   space   between   the   eyes   relatively

narrow;  vertex,  blackish,  shining;  margins  and  clypeus  pale  bluish
grey,  bright  but  scarcely  silvery  ;  posterior  surface  of  the  head  similar
to  that  in  the  male,  but  the  sides  below  have  a  broader  margin  of
blue-grey.  Apical  segment  of  antenna  dusky-grey.  Thorax  in  Iron!
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of   the   median   transverse   suture   grey-blue,   with   two   short,   wdl
defined   submedian   black   lines   in   front,   these   gradually   merge
into  large  and  somewhat  ill-defined  black  areas,  leaving  the  blue-grey
ground   visible   only   at   the   sides   and   between   the   black   longitudinal
bands;   thorax   behind   the   suture   as   in   the   ;   scutellum   black,   paler
in   the   centre,   shining  ;   pleurae   and   legs   as   in   the   g  .   Abdomen
similar  to  that  in  the  male  but  without  the  grey ,  dust-/ ike  margins.

Length,  exclusive  of  proboscis,  6  mm. ;  length  of  wing  6*50  mm.
Easily   distinguished  by  the  beautiful   pale  blue  0<  th<

Of   the   thorax,   with,   in   the   ,  ,   the   distinct   black   ^-shaped   pattern.
The   relatively   narrow   space   between   the   eyes   in   both   sexes   is

also  noteworthy,  these  characters  being  much  more  pronounces!  than
in  the  species  of  the  ca/citrans  type.

Localities   :  — Ukungwa ;   Send  we.

°f   Cat‘Ure:~   'Th,S   Ry   was   **"   only   near   water
Which   ,hevCaUg  VnjCan0eS'   °thers   °n   a   buffal°   shot   in   a   marsh,   on
S   half   co   /eedlng'   Wh6n   th£   buffalu   "as   fi-.   seen   it   was

w   e   n   m   Water'   n°   d°”bt   ‘0   avoid   the   S,omoxys.   which
were  present  ,n  almost  incredible  numbers.

CUTANEOUS   MYIASIS

?   Ockrornyia   anthropophaga   (E.   Blanch.),   in   man.

specimens   of   a   laLT^^b   ^   Grenade   of   Leopoldville   for   three
taken   from   a   coloured   °   °Se^   resembhng   that   of   an   oestrid

of   them   occurred   ln   the   h°Spital   al   Leopoldville   Two
These   larvae   aPTee'   ,,   °ther   in   the   neck-

anthropophaga,   E.   Blanch   ^   I   ^   cIescnption   given   of   Ochromyia
°r   a   closely   related   one.   ^   1   1C>   Posslt>ly   belong   to   this   species

The   fo„o   •   *   ‘   ^   F'y   «»   *   **

-   t   *   -   —   taben   fn
eventually   lead   to   the   idem   fi   ^S°ng°’   Feb™aIy   '6th,   ,90.
been   unable   to   fix   it.   “‘““‘“‘“a   of   the   insect;   so   far   w

Description  _  Le
rather   suddenly   taperfng   ”   Znt   but   slightly   flat.

front,   rounded   behind   but   no,   ,n
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Segmentation  very   pronounced  and  regular   above  but   convoluted
ventrally ;  all  the  segments,  with  the  exception  of  the  antepenulti
mate  which  carries  the  anterior  stigmata,  almost  covered  with  ven
short  and  rather  blunt  spines,  the  majority  of  which  have  dark  brown
or  piceous  tips ;  these  spines  are  arranged  in  short  straight  transverse
lines,  each  group  consisting  usually  of  from  three  to  five  spines,  in
some  cases  there  are  but  two  and  in  others  more  than  five.  The  great
mouth  hooks  are  black ;   and  there  is   a   lateral   palmate  group  of
external   teeth   as   in   the   larva   of   Auchmeromyia   luieola   (q.v.)
Posterior  stigmata  on  the  last  segment,  subdorsally  placed,  and  very
close  together.

Further  details  cannot  be  given,  as  it  has  been  thought  well  to
preserve  the  specimen  intact.

Larvae  of  a  Muscid  Fly  in  a  Mule

The  mule  illustrated  in  fig.  16  was  brought  to  us  at  Kasongo.  In
the  centre  of  a  large  and  very  conspicuous  oedematous  swelling  on  its
abdomen  was  a  deep-seated  ulcer,  some  three  inches  in  diameter.  On
inspection,  the  whole  ulcer,  below  the  level  of  the  epidermis,  was  found
to  be  so  closely  set  with  the  larvae,  described  below,  that  it  was
impossible  to  see  any  part  of  its  base.

The  mouth  parts  of  the  larva  were  invariably  directed  inwards  and
the  bodies  of  the  parasites  were  so  deeply  buried  in  the  tissues  of  the
host  that  their  posterior  extremities  were  alone  visible.  It  was  found
that  there  were  two  layers,  one  above  the  other,  of  larvae,  packed  side
by  side  closely  together.  It  seems  probable  that  they  were  able  to
burrow  in  the  tissues  of  their  host,  since  a  few  larvae  were  found  in
the  sloughing  tissues  at  a  depth  of  some  five  centimetres  from  the
apparent  surface  of  the  ulcer.  None  of  the  larvae  penetrated  into  the
abdominal  muscles.  About  160  to  180  larvae  were  taken  from  this
lesion,  which  healed  quickly  after  a  thorough  curetting  and  dressing
with  iodoform.  A  description  of  the  larva  is  herewith  appended  :

Length  n  mm.;  greatest  width  2*25  mm.
Colour,  in  formol,  dull  pink,  with  the  anterior  segments  paler ;  some

examples  were  almost  white.   Form  spindle-shaped,   tapering  from
the  mid  region  almost  to  a  point  in  front,  and  slightly  so  posteriorly
Great  mouth  hooks  prominent,  unidentate,  and  black.  Segmentation
very   pronounced,   each   with   a   strongly   marked   ridge   forming



a  complete  ring  round  the  body  ;  all  the  ridges  furnished  with  short
brownish-coloured  spines,  which  to  the  naked  eye  appear  as  dutinr.
equidistant   rings;   anal   segment   somewhat   truncate,   hut   deeply
wrinkled,   and   furnished   dorsally   with   four   very   short   papillae   and
ventrally   with   two   much   longer   ones   \nal   stigm.it
castaneous,   almost   touching ;   irregularly   ovate,   with   three   transvei*
slits.

Attempts  to  raise  the  fly  from  these  larvae  were  unsuccessful

-rauscid  Fly.

family   hippoboscim

ff’PPnbacsa  equina,   Linn.

T   A   exampies   Qf   .   (Figs'   V.   18)

5   Pa'maS'   C—  y   Island's,   ThiLTr   fOUnd   °n   ^   *
°n  board  sh'P  on  their  way  to  the
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Congo   Free   State   (September   15th,   J903).   This   is   an   important
record,  and  furnishes  a  further  proof  of  the  ready  means  by  which
these  parasites  may  be  introduced  into  a  new  and  uninfected  region.

Flies  of  this  genus  were  also  caught  on  camels  and  cattle  at
St.  Louis,  Senegal,  May,  1903  ;  their  freshly  deposited  larvae  were
marked   with   very   delicate   tracings.   Unfortunately   the   specimens
and  drawings  were  lost  while  in  the  hands  of  the  Authorities  of  the
British  Museum  and  cannot  now  be  traced.

Fig.  18. — Hippobosca  equiriii
Puparium  about  twelve
hours  after  extrusion.
At  this  stage  the  anal
tubercles  are  black;  the
rest  of  the  integument
terra-cotta  red.  x  6.

Lipoptena*  paradoxa,  n.  sp.  (Newstead).

(Figs.  19,  20)

FEMALE.  Specimens  preserved  in  Canada  balsam  and  alcohol  are
bright   red-brown  inclining  to   orange-brown  at   the   sides   of   the
abdomen  ;  claws  black ;  base  of  abdomen  with  a  bilateral  patch  of
darker  chitin,  the  median  area  of  the  remaining  segments  also  with
darker  markings,  but  these  are  both  irregular  and  inconstant  in  the
preserved   examples.   Head   as   wide   as   the   anterior   part   of   the

Lipoptera  of  Siebold  and  Loew.



thorax;   ocelli   absent.   Mouth   parts   rudimentary   Outer
of   eyes   with   a   double   series   of   spinose   hair*   Thorax   nank¬
in   front   than   behind,   with   a   submedian   series   of   ate
nine   long   spinose   hairs   forming   a   curved   line,   and   a   ste
submarginal  series  of  usually  four  similar  ones  terminating  oppts
the   insertion   of   the   mid   legs;   posterior   margins   with   four   loe;
spinose   hairs   on   either   side   of   the   scutellum  ;   the   last   wire
organ  ,s  also  furnished  with  four  similar  hairs  Abdomen  short  oral
almost   sub   circular,   with   numerous   spinose   hairs   arranged

*   poradoxa.
hi   the   figure   Vent   •   *   ~~‘  ~   •*«   **■

7nVfX   with   numerous  mUnerOUS   ^   Spinose   hairS;   '
s   ender   spinose   hairs   the   n,inute   equidistant   tubercles   t
strongly   rugose.   Le   ,^Paces   between   the   tubercles   fine
l™ymg   len^hs   and   vfryino-   d’   StOUt,   Sparsel>'   Allied   with   hi
not   extending   beyond   of   thickness;   the   postenc
pui   •,1,11Ia   Ie&s   stout  ;   tibia/3   •   k°   abdomen  tibial   spine   to   ai
fea   h   lbr°ad1^   da   ted   '   ‘°   P°Ster,°r   »***»*   *
Serots"S,le   Str°n^   ^ose   tTlddle   °UtWard5'
irrep-i   l   Pmes*   tbe   inner   with   U   lIPPer   surface   with   onl>

7   toothed   on   the   inner   targ^^   '   ungues   very   fa   inti;
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Length  4  mm. ;  width  of  abdomen  2  mm.
Habitat :  Taken  from  an  antelope  at  Kasongo,  January  28th,  1 905.
All  four  specimens  are  females.  The  same  host  also  harboured  a

number  of  ticks,  (q.v.)
The  absence  of  ocelli  in  the  female  is  rather  remarkable.  There

is  also  an  almost  entire  absence  of  external  mouth  parts,  including  the
labial  sheath ;  the  only  indication  of  these  organs  being  a  minute
truncated  cone,  the  exact  nature  of  which  could  not  be  determined  in
the  limited  supply  of  material.

FAMILY   PULICIDiE

Dertnatophilus  ( Sarcopsylla )  penetrans,  Linn.

(PI.  vi,  figs.  1,  2)
Larva  long,  cylindrical,  of  fourteen  almost  equal  segments.  Head

slightly  longer  than  the  second  segment,  narrowest  in  front,  but  rather
widely  rounded.  Antennae  short,  apparently  of  three  segments,  the
basal  and  apical  segments  very  short ;  apex  with  a  central  long  slender
spine   and   two   to   three   minute   ones.   Surrounding   the   base   of
the  antenna  ventrally  is  a  semicircular  group  of  blunt  spines,  the  two



nearest  the  base  of  the  antenna  much  the  largest  Mandibles  Urge
slightly   curved,   unidentate.   Cuticle   below   the   buccal   cavity   with   •
curved  row  of  short,  stout,  and  backwnrdly  curved  spines ;  on  either
side  of   this   series   of   spines  are  two  divergent   Sub  Utai
the  ventral  one  extending  almost  to  the  articulation  of  the  head  Vid
the   thorax  ;   the   upper   sclerite   about   half   the   length   of   the   voW
one ;   both  are  narrow  and  rod-like ;   the  base  of   the  ventral   sdmt
15  a'SO  much  d,lated’   and  ‘he  point   where  it   meets   the  upper®
IS   unequally   bifurcated   and   spine-like.   Cuticle   of   all   the   ague
presenting   a   stiongly   marked   scale-like   appearance;   each   segment  s
;   '7   u   a   Sing,e   transver-   Of   long   ...   pud,   sun,   has
f   i   r"   ,,   art,CU'ati0n5:   "™'   -gmen.   bilobed.   each   *
lobes   are   ^   St°U‘   spinc   and   numerous   hairs   fa

.mmttufela^0   u   ’   ^   TheSe   mems   are   from   appart:

small   (i   mmHt   'is'h-^r*   U’at   th<?   SeXUally   mature   insects   are   very
much   greater'  dimensions^   Pr°bab^e   -   ‘he   larva   docs   no,   *

This   pesfisrfoInd6rnientS   g‘Ven   'S   inclusive   of   'he   head
Theywl   slrtoPbrtlCal,>;   everywhere   in   the   Congo,

that   at   Rutshuru   and   Re   P   entlful   at   Nyangwe,   and   we   were  tok
The   larvae   are   ^  a   P^Rue.

a   prolonged   search   dlfficu,t   to   ,ocate  ;   and   it   was   only   after
1  hey  occurred  ainonp-  n,  "T  SU^ceeded  in  finding  three  specimens

was   literally   swanning   with   chigg^   ^   fl°°r   °f   *   nat,Ve   hut   WhiCh

family   phdiculid^

This   louse   was   Q“r‘
Leopoldville   and   KasoLo^T.,0"   C3SeS   °f   human   trypanosomiasis*
wider.   s°"g°   Their   distribution   is   mo^Lbably   W*

These   vermin   '**"*•   Leach,

distribution   is   very^^noticed^   Bom,   and   LeopoIdvi|fc  ;   ,h„
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ORDER   HEMIPTERA

FAMILY   CIMICIDiE

Cimex  lectularius  (Common  Bed-bug)

Localities : — Banana  (Dr.  Etienne)  ;  Tshumbiri  (Rev.  Billington) ;
Nouvelle   Anvers   (Dr.   Miiller)   ;   Tshofa;   Kabinda;   Lusambo.

Circumstances  of  capture : — Specimens  were  taken  from  the  cre¬
vices  in  the  cane  beds  and  grass-cloth  pillows  of  natives.

ORDER   HYMENOPTERA

Melipona,  sp.

One  or  more  species  referable  to  this  genus  were  seen  in  several
places  in  the  Congo  Free  State.  They  were  particularly  numerous  at
Leopoldville   and   Dibwe.   They   caused   intense   annoyance   by   the
persistent  manner  in  which  they  swarmed  about  one  and  crawled  into
one’s  mouth,   eyes,   nose  and  ears.   When  crushed  they  emitted  a
peculiar  and  characteristic  odour.

At  Leopoldville  a  colony  of  these  stingless  bees  had  taken  up  their
quarters  in  a  large  lock  and  rendered  it  quite  useless  by  the  great
accumulation  of  wax  which  they  had  formed.  In  this  instance  it  was
interesting  to  note  a  waxen  tubular  opening,  about  4  cm.  in  length
and  about  the  thickness  of  a  pencil,  projecting  from  the  keyhole.  A
species  of  Melipona  has  been  noticed  to  have  very  similar  habits  in
the  Soudan.*

INSECTS   OF   NON-ECONOMIC   IMPORTANCE

In  addition  to  the  insects  dealt  with  in  the  foregoing  chapters  of
this  Report,  a  large  number  of  insects,  representative  of  various  orders,
were  also  collected ;  but  as  they  are  of  no  economic  importance  it  has
been  thought  desirable  to  deal  with  these  elsewhere.  We  would  add,
however,  that  among  the  more  remarkable  species  is  a  new  Dejeania
which   was   discovered   among   the   Glossinac   in   the   fly   cages   at
Kasongo.   It   had   evidently   been   caught   by   one   of   the   boys   in
mistake  for  an  engorged  tsetse,  which  it  very  closely  resembles.  We
also  obtained  several  specimens  of  a  rather  remarkable  species  of

*  2nd  Report  Wellcome  Research  Laboratory,  Department  of  Education,  Sondan
Government,  1906,  page  89.
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Notocanlhis  of  a  uniformly  blackish  colour,  with  numerous  white  spots
on  the  wings.   These  flies  were  only  observed  in  one  locality  in  the
bush   about   a   native   village   situated   on   high,   dry,   sandy   soil,   near
Lisala   (July,   1904).   We   possess   no   particulars   concerning   its   habits.
Whilst  at  Boma  (Oct.  27,  1904)  we  also  found  a  number  of  larvae  or

rat-tailed   maggots   apparently   belonging   to   the   genus   Eristalis.

ORDER   ACARINA

FAMILY   HYDRACHNIDAi

Ectoparasites  of  M osquitoes

ie   larvae   of   four   distinct   species   of   Acari   belonging   to   this
family   were   observed   on   several   species   of   mosquito.   The   site
prefei  red   by   these   ectoparasites   was   invari
ably   the   dorsal   area   of   the   abdomen,   and
generally,   on   the   first   few   segments.   Most
of   them,   though   not   all,   were   fixed   to   the
articulations   of   the   segments,   to   which   they
seem   firmly   attached.   The   mosquitoes   most

were

attached   to   them   In   6   Parasites
as   five   were   a   T   ““   38   m*"y
on   the   articulation   "of   g   tOS:ether
The   species   met   with   ,!”S   *   Segmem-
dry)   is   of   a   bright   °n   h*   ^   (When
with   a   dull   oranv/   .   °chreous   colour

large   black   eye-spots   a"d   rather
Kumba,   Kasonga   and   ^sambo0031'^   '°re

^.ed^tefr^ti:^  percent^  _  —   -
one   of   a   n«;f  —   ,   leie   were   three   wpII   i   j

ree   well-marked   species

.   /'   \

I’lG  21. — Ectoparasites  oj
Mosquitoes,  x  20,  about
From  a  sketch  by  the  late

Di.  J.  E.  Dutton.
of  these  insects  als.   ’   vvuicn   t   lip   1-0   .   ”   *   “‘MV.   1113CC-L3   a   1

e   o   a   uniformly   orange-red   colo   ^   WeI1_marked   specie;
or   pale   ochreous.   In   llff   another   of   a   creamy-whi

'   'eS:   r'eoP°ldville(   Tshumbiri/K^.   aCands   Wer<?   pink   °r   yeI1°'pink  _
asongo  and  Lusambo.
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FAMILY   SARCOPTIDA*

A   case   of   Symbiotic   mange   occurred   on   a   rabbit   which   was
imported  from  Europe  for  experimental  purposes.  The  condition  was
se\eie  and  the  external  ear  was  entirely  filled  with  the  parasites  and
the   very   profuse   epithelial   desquamation   they   had   excited.   On
macerating  the  dead  specimens  in  potash,  one  finds  that  they  are  a
species  of  Symbioles  (now  referred  to  the  genus  Chorioptes)  and  agree
best  with  the  descriptions  given  of  Symbiotes  communis  var.  cuniculi

FAMILY   DERMANYSSIDvE

Pnemnonyssus  duttoni,  Newstead  and  Todd

Memoir  xviii,  Liverpool  Sell,  'l'rop.  Med.  p.  4  (with  plate),  11)05.

Since  the  publication  (l.c.)   of  the  description  of  the  adult  mite
Dr.  J.  W.  B.  Hanington  has  been  successful  in  discovering  the  earlier
stages  of  this  acarid,  and  a  description  of  them  is  appended  below :

Ovum.   Rather   narrowly   ovoid  ;   faintly   yellowish-white   and,   as
seen  by  transmitted  light,  rather  granular  in  appearance.

Length  -32  mm.

Hexapod  larva.   Short   ovate,   narrowed  in   front,   widely   rounded
behind.   Capitulum   prominent.   Palpi   of   five   segments   furnished
with  short  slender  hairs  with  the  exception  of  the  apical  one,  which
has  several   long  stiff   hairs ;   basal   segment  broadest,   but  scarcely
longer  than  the  apical  one;  second,  third  and  fourth  shortest  and
nearly  equal  in  length  ;  formula  (1,5)  (234) ;  tip  of  the  apical  segment
reaching  to  the  middle  of  the  third  segment  of  the  anterior  legs.
Legs  directed  forwards;  all  the  segments  with  whorls  of  hairs  near
the  articulations,  those  on  the  basal  segments  are  mostly  short  and
slender,  while  those  on  the  remaining  segments  are  long  and  stiff  .
tarsi   longer  than  the  two  preceding  segments;   all   with  very  Ion-
hairs,  and  a  few  short  slender  spines;  claws  simple,  placed  on  a  long
pedicel  which  is  much  narrower  at  the  articulation  ;  pulvillus  scared)
wider  than  the  dilated  claws,  but  the  end  extends  beyond  them.

Length  '50  mm.;  width  *30  mm.

c;
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FAMILY   TROMBIDID^E

The  larvae  of  an  acarid  belonging  to  the  genus  T rombidium  were
found   in   considerable   numbers   attached   to   the   naked   skin   on   the
muzzles  of  horses  at  Kasongo.  They  appeared  to  the  unaided  eye  as
minute  crimson  specks,   and  were  evidently   the  cause  of   an  intense
eruption.  I  he  skin  was  pink,  rough,  and  doited  here  and  there  with
tiny'   spots  of   dried  blood  ;   still   attached  to  the  skin  or   on  slightly
raised  hairs  were  numerous  profuse  crusts  of  desquamated  epithelium
and  dried  serum.  Although  a  careful   search  was  made  the  parasites
were  not   found  elsewhere  on  these  animals  nor  on  any  other  host
in  that  locality.

1  he  larval  forms  of  these  acarids  are  well  known  for  the  intense
itching  and  soreness  which  they  cause  by  burrowing  under  the  skin
of   man  and  other   animals.   It   is   generally   an  unnatural   position  for

utes,  and  .is  a  rule  they  soon  die  ;  though  one  species  which  is
°  Cn  °Un  °n  tllc  ears  of  cats  in  this  country  (Great  Britain)  lives  for
many   days   causing   great   annoyance   to   the   infected   animals.

a  ,U  \  lnite  IS  not  Parasitic  but  predaceous,  living  on  small

rCc^me   ,eoc:rwa?er:nIy,   wult   form  coi,cr,ed   in   ,,w

S^^:.c2Stocrd   with   ■   bn,"an*
as  to  appear  quite  velvety  in  texture.

FAMILY   IXODI  DJE

new   and   undescr^ed^^   ^   *****   catalo&ued   include   two   that   are

I   he   only   member   of   the   Arrm   -j
Ornithodoros   mouba/a  •   tl   •   g   dae   which   we   met   with   was
described   and   figured   in   lls   imPortant   species   has   already   been
fever.  t   We   therefore   onl   ^   a   fP°rt   °n   the   nature   of   Human   Tick
bionomics.   11   y   a   t   here   a   few   additional   notes   on   its

A   few   hundreds   of   the
•September,   1905;   they   })   &   .  1C   S   Were   brought   to   Liverpool   in
temperature   of   between   190°   been   keP!   in   an   incubator   at   a
f'eely,   hut   under   the^   2   ^  wkere   they   have   reproduced

Editions   the   eggs   take   fwo   or   three   day<
1   nis   —*   This   col,  -  ^

1  Liverpool  School  of TropfcalM«If  ?deQtified  l,v  G.  Neumann.
opical  Medicine  Memoir  XV, I  (Plfttes  arul  luap.
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longer  to  hatch-out  than  was  noted  in  the  Congo.   Many  of   the
original  ticks  are  still   alive  ;   they  have  of  course  been  well   and
frequently  fed.  One  female  raised  in  the  laboratory  from  an  egg  has
now  been  under  observation  for  25  months;  during  this  period  she
has  moulted  six  times.  This  seems  to  be  rather  less  often  than  is
usual,  since  ten  out  of  fourteen  ticks  raised  from  the  eggs  moulted
six  to  nine  times  during  the  year.  Not  infrequently  ticks  do  not
seem  to  be  able  to  shed  their  old  skin,  and  die  while  moulting.  As
a  rule  the  ticks  would  not  feed  properly  more  often  than  every  seven
to  ten  days.  I  icks  remained  alive  on  several  occasions  without  food
for  four  months,  and  in  one  instance  for  over  six  months.  Adult
ticks  caught  before  April,  1905,  or  their  progeny,  which  have  never
been  fed  upon  an  infected  animal,  are  still  (November  22,  1906)  able
to  infect  susceptible  animals  by  their  bites.

A mblyomwa  hebraeum  (Koch),  var.  splendidum ,  Gieb.
i'  orty-three  males  and  eight  females  were  taken  from  a  Buffalo

(Bos  nanus )  which  was  shot  in  a  marsh  near  Tshumbiri.  In  life  the
ground  colour  of  this  beautiful  tick  is  of  a  soft  green,  with  brownish
ornamentation  ;   there   is   little   or   none   of   the   irridescence   so
conspicuous  in  specimens  preserved  in  alcohol.

Amblyumma  variegaium,  Fab.
On  cattle,  Kasongo  (Feb.).  Associated  with  Hyalomma  aegyptium,

Rhipicephalus   sanguineus   and   Margaropus   annulaius.

Amblyomma  variegatum  ?,  Fab.
A  single  male  was  caught  on  a  bovine  at  Kasongo  (Feb.).

Hyalomma  aegyptium,  L.
I  liree  females  were  caught  on  cattle  at  Kasongo  (Feb  ).  They

were  associated  with  the  preceding  species.

Haemaphysalis  l each i.  And.
I   his   tick   is   the   recognised   carrier   of   Malignant   Jaundice

(P iroplasnia  canis)  in  dogs.
Thirteen  males  and  two  females  were  taken  from  a  leopard  at

1  shumbiri  by  the  Rev.  Billington  (June);  and  Dr.  Etienne  sent  a
single  specimen  (host  not  mentioned)  from  Banana  (Oct.).
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M argu r opus  annnlatus ,  Say.

Common   on   cattle   at   Kasongo   (Feb.).   Xainbir   and   CoquilhatvjOt
1  lie   specimens  collected  were  all   females.

M  argaropus   annnlatus  ,   var.   calcaratus,   Bir.

In   all   the   active   stages,   on   cattle   at   t'oquilliatvillc.

Rhipicephalus   bursa.   Can.   and   Fan/.

Collected  by  the  (  lief  de  Poste  on  cattle  at  Nya  Lukemba  to  the
North   of   Lake   1   anganyika.   A   single   female   was   also   caught   on   a
bovine  at  Kasongo.

1   liis   species   is   the   carrier   of   Carceag  or   Malignant   Jaundice   it
sheep.

Rhipicephalus   capcnsis,   Koch

Li^lit   females  and  four  males  were  taken  on  cattle  at  Nyangwe.

Rhipicephalus   nitens,   Neumann

Locality.   One   male   and   three   females   were   taken   from   an
antelope   (L   ragelaphus   script   us)   shot   at   Kasongo   (Feb.).

Rhipicephalus   shuns  ,   Koch

-   t0   °ne   0f   the   carr'ers   of   Pin,  plasma   par-,   urn,   Theto

■■.ales   at   BananaTorDrEt!   “T   ^   ’   ^   **
obtained   in   either   case’   ’   e)'   1   he   na",c   of   the   <«**   *'

L   RhiPlcephalus   sanguineus,   Latr.

named;   at   Kasono-   ^Ct^’   co^ected   by   Dr.   Etienne,   host   no’

preceding   species   and   on   catt,e   ;   occurs   in   association   "'ith

In  addition  to  the  ih
were   also   discovered   UV°   Spec*es   °f   Ixodidae   new   to   scieno’
succeeding   paper.   CSC   m   ^escr>bed   by   Prof.   Neumann   in   tin’

Plate   iv.   .   r   .   ERRATA
M«P   «•   Delete   ^   Tabanid^-

pages!,"
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EXPLANATION   OF   PLATE   l

Mi   mom   via   MALKEYTI.   (Page   29.)

Fig.   I,   Head   of   female   showing   the   chi   nbutionof
the   scales,   x   25,   about.

Fig.   2.   Tibial   spines   of   male.   ><75.
Fig.   3.   Genital   armature   of   male   (left   half).   *   75

MlMOMYIA   AFRICANA.   (Page   28.1

Fig.   4.   Head   of   female   showing   the   charactd   and   distribution   of
the   scales,   x   25   about.

Anisogheleomyia   QUADRIMACULATA   (Page   32.1

Fig.   5.   -Head   of   female   showing   the   character   and   distribution   0:
the   scales.   x   25,   about.

Fig.   6.   Proboscis   of   the   female.   Enlarged.

NEOMELANICONION   PALPAI.E.   (Page   31  )

Pig.   7.   Head   of   male   showing   the   character   and   distribution   0:
the   scales,   x   25,   about.

Pig.   8.   A   few   segments   of   the   antennae   of   the   male.   Enlarged,
f   ig.   9.   Male   palpus.   Enlarged.

Eretmapodites   INORNATUS.   (Page   12.)

1   ig.   to.   Ferminal   segments   of   male   abdomen.   Enlarged.

CULEX   PAR.   (Page   25.)
h's'   11.   End   of   Abdomen   of   female   (ventral).   Enlarged.

All   the   figures   are   reproduced   the   same   si/e   as   the   origin3'
drawings   from   which   they   are   taken.
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EXPLANATION   OK   PLATE   II

Boycia   mimomyiaformis.   (Page   34.)

l   ig.   1.   Head   of   female   showing   the   character   and   distribution   of
the   scales.   x   25   about.

I   ig.   2.  —  Head   of   male   showing   the   characters   and   distribution   of
the   scales.   x   25,   about.

Fig-   3-   Palpus   of   male.   Enlarged.

Stegomyia   ALBOMARGINATA.   (Page   16.)

1   ig.   4.   Head   of   female   showing   the   character   and   distribution   of
the   scales.   x   25,   about.

Stegomyia   luteocephala.   (Page   15.)
I   ig.   5.   Head   of   female   showing   the   character   and   distribution   of

the   scales.   x   25,   about.

I  1UINIA  1ARSAL

hig.   6.—  Anterior   tarsus   of   male.   x   75.
1'   'g-   7-   Palpus   of   male.   Enlarged.
big.   8.—  Genital   armature   of   male.   x   25.

drawings   T   ‘"C   reProduced   the   same   size   as   the   original
drawings   from   which   they   are   taken.
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EXPLANATION   OE   PLATE   III

Tabanus   billingtoni.   (Page   46.)

Fig.   1.   Female   with   wings   displayed.   x   2$.

Stomoxys   OMEGA.   (Page   87.)

big.   2.   Female   with   wings   displayed.   x   4.
hig.   3.—  Male   with   the   wings   omitted.   x   4.

Stomoxys   calcitrans.   (Page   75.)
I'ig.   4.   —Female   with   wings   omitted.   x   4.

(In  cutting  away  the  background,  the  block  maker  has
inadvertently   removed   a   portion   from   the   left
side   of   the   abdomen.   R.N.)

Glossina   MACULATA.   (Page   7;.)
Fig.   5   -Female   with   the   wings   displayed,   x   4.

ig.   6.—  Female   with   the   wings   at   rest   (profile),   x   4.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

Glossina   palpalis.   (Page   57.)

7—   Female   in   the   act   of   parturition,   x   4
8-  Puparium   before   the   escape   of   the   imago.

9.   Pupanum   after   the   escape   of   the   imago

All   the   %ures   are   reproduced   ^
drawings   from   which   they   are   taken. same  size

x  4.
x  4.

as  the original
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PLATE   IV.

II.  N.  Photo.
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EXPLANATION   OF   PLATE   V.

Illustrating   Mr.   Newstead   s   paper   on   “   1   he   Life-history   of   Stomotys

calcitrans  ,   Linn.”   p.   75.

J   -   Eggs   twice   natural   size.

l'ig.   2.  —  View   of   the   curved   side   of   the   egg.   x   65.

*   E   ^8g   in   semi-profile   showing   the   deep   spatulate   groove
x  65.

g   4   Empty   egg   as   seen   in   profile,   with   the   semi-detached   capsule
at   the   anterior   end.   x   6s.

g   5   Dorsal   view   of   larva   showing   the   intestinal   tract   and   course
of   the   main   tracheae.   x   y.

Fig-   6-   Thr!e   te™linal   see™ents   of   the   larva   in   profile,   with   the

n   erna   mouth   armature:   an  ,   antennae;   m,   muscles;
,   per   orated   sclerite  ;   mdt   mandible   or   great   hook;
’   ypostomal   sclerite  ;   cs,   cephalo-pharyngeal   9derites;

v*>   ventral   tooth,   x   60.   7   *

»  »  ‘he   rred   out   Reference

^   "   nthoeraclrmstnaI   SegmemS   °f   ,arva'   dorsa1'   con,

Other   refe   trachea   fonning   internal   a
"   referCnce   ,etters   as   in   fig.   6.   x   fho.

lir\ ̂ w’ .F   '8   ^   Puparium   or   pupa.   x   7.
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EXPLANATION   OK   PLATE   VI

Dermatophilus   (Sarcopsylla)   penetrans   (Chiggoe   Flea}
(Page   93.)

l   ig.   i.   Plantar   stirface  of   human  foot   with  chiggers  in   situ.   Acte
size.

(a a)  Group  of  eleven  females.

( bbbb )  Isolated  females.

(cc)   Pits   or   cavities   left   after   the   removal   of   ti*
females.

(d)   Section   of   epidermis   with   two   females   in   si
(Lateral   view.)

Fig.  2.

(а)   Larva   showing   the   squamose   character   of   th-
epidermis.   x   60.

(б)   Outline   of   a   younger   larva.   x   60.

(0  Antenna  of   larva  with  its   accompanying  group
blunt   spines.   x   250.

00   Mandibles   of   larva,   x   250.

(')   ?   Lephalo-pharyngeal   plate   of   larva.   x   250.

(/)   Buccal   spines   of   larva,   x   250.
(g)   Empty   cuticles   of   ova.   x   60.



PLATE   Vt.

Fix.   I.   Hitman  Foot  with  “ Chiggers "  in  si/ii.

/>.  S'eu'sfeml,  ml  mil.  del.

Fix ■  -•  Derinatophilns  ( Sarcopsylla  )  pant  ran
Details  of  La  nut,  etc.
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